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In His Mind a" Million Bold
$Tarriors

Publishcd below is a reminiscencc by Yen Chang-lin recording
the fighting life of Chairman Mao Tse-tung in the northern
Shensi campaign during the petiod of the Third Revolutionary
Civil l7ar. The historical siruation dcpicted in rhc reminiscence
is as follows: Aftcr the victory of the \Var of Resistance Against
Japanesc Aggression in 1945 the Kuominiang, disregarding the
peoplc's eaget desite for peace, started a civil war with

the support of the U.S. imperialists, vainly attempting

to

destroy the libcrated areas one by onc with an ovcrrvhelming
superiot military force so as to realize its crazy drcam of
cnforcing its reactionary rulc over the whole country. Soon
af tcr it began the civil war, the Kuomintang in the spring
of t947 concentrated ovcr two hundred and thirty thousand mcn
to launch an offensive against Yenan whcre the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party was. At that time the

Northwest Pcoplc's Liberation Army
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in thc

Shensi-Kansu-

Ningsia Bordcr Rcgion had only a littlc morc than twenty thousand rnen. But under Chairman Mao Tse-tung's brilliant command, the enemy not only failed to achieve its purpose of
desttoying thc lcading orgsnizations of the Central Committee
of the Chincse Communist Party and thc Nortbwest Pcople's
Libcration Army or of driving thcm to the east of the Yellow
River, but on the contrary was dcalt many heavy blorvs by the
Northwest Pcoplc's Libcration Army. Finally rvhen it had lost
a large part of its m..rin force the enemy had to flee in great

confusion while our Northwcst Pcoplc's Liberation Army victoriously switched to a countcr-offensive.
Starting in March ry47 when our f otces withdrcw from
Yenan, until we switchcd to the offcnsive on the northwest
battlefield, Chairman Mao Tse-tuug remaincd all thc time in
the Shensi-Kansu-Ningsia Borclcr Rcgion. 'Ihis f act greatly
encouraged and strengthcncd the fighting will and confidence

in victory of the people and armies of thc Shensi-KansuNingsia Border Rcgion and of all thc libcrated areas of the
country.
Chang lin during the period 1946 r95r was
Chairman Mao's guards. In this reminisccnce, the
author gives a genuine, intimate and moving description of the
Chairman's firm unshakable confidence in victory when leading
the people of the whole country to win thorough liberation,
his determined tireless spirit in work, his frugality and simplicity in daily life and his most lofty and great thinking

The autl.ror Yen

leader

of

and spiritual outlook.
This teminiscence

will be concluded in the next issue.

More than a month had passed since the otganizations of the
Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party had left
Yenan. During this period, changing our direction suddenly and
frequently, we had led the enemy a dizzy chase. Every place
we came to, rve stayed only a few days, then moved on. The
plan of the FIu Tsung-nan* brigand army to "demolish" the nerve
centre of ou( Party was foiled time after time, and defeat pressed
closer to Bandit Hu step by step!

families. Chairman Mao Tse-tung, Vice-Chairman Chou En-lai, and
Comrades Jen Pishih and Lu Ting-yi, were all living in two
and a half cave rooms which the poor peasant Old Man Wang

had loaned to them. Dark and dilapidated, the place was full
of pickled vegctable vats. You could smell the sour odou( even

out in the courtyard. Chairman Mao stayed in the
room. After we put in a rickety willow-wood table,
there was no space left for any other furniture. Vice-Chairman
standing

innermost

Chou and Comrade Lu Ting-yi slept on an earthen kang bed neat

Sharing Thick and Thin

In April, the organizations of the Centtal Committee moved
to !(angchiawan in Chingpien County. Nestling halfway up the
side of a mountain, this little village had less than a score of
* Hu Tsung-nan was in ry47 the commander-in-chief of the Kunmintalg's
"Northwest Hcadquarters for thc Suppression of Bandits" and director of the
Northwest Pacification Administration,
4

the door and shared a little kang table. But the table was
much too small for both of them to work on at the same time,
so Vice-Chairman Chou found a tree stump section which he
cushioned with his padded iacket and sat on that, resting his
elbows on the earthen stove as he read aod signed memoranda
and documents. To the right was a so-called half room, which
was occupied entirely by an earthen kang

inside, you couldn't straighten

up.

bed.

ril7hen you stepped

Comrade Pi-shih worked and

slept in there. Old Man \ffang, our host, felt very apologetic.
He told his family to lencl us another cave, and asked our guards

to help mone out his belongings. On hearing of this, Comrade
Chiang Ching (then political assistant in the command headquafters office) said to me:
"Don't move them! He's got a big family-young and old,
v/omen and kids. How are you going to squeeze them all into
one cave?"

"It's too crowded in this

place,"

I said. "Eyefi a

company

headquarters usually gets more space than this!"

"But conditions are hard at the moment," she replied. "We'(e
a lar.ge orgaflization Moving into a little village like this, we've
akeady caused the local people enough trouble. The Chairman
has instructed us that when we run into difficulties we should
think of ways to solve them. Ife isn't going to like it if we
put too much stress on his cotnfort. Besides, we have to think
what impression this might make on the people." $
The two and a half rooms wcre connected, and you used one
entrancc. In spite of thc fact that our leaders lived in such
cramped quartcrs, except when therc was a meeting going on,
you never heard a sound. The Chaitman always went in and
out softly, careful not to disturb the others. Late at night,
tired from too much work, he might occasionally go out for a
stroll. If another leader happened to be resting at the time,
Chairman Mao wouldn't cven turn on his flashlight. It was the
same with the othcrs. Vice-Chaitman Chou, who got up early
in ihe morning, ',vould go outside when he wanted to cough.
Comrades Pi-shih and Ting-yi, who used to get up ea(ly too,
would take their breakfast in thc shed where the guards were
billeted, rather than let the clink of crockery disturb other people's rest. This spirit of mutual care and consideration among
our leaders made a deep unforgettable impression upon us. At
6

all times they

thoLrght of others first. They never thought of
their own personal convelience.
At mealtimes, the leaders were even more considerate, each
insisting on eating only the coarsest grain. The Chairman firmly
demanded gruel made of flour and elm leaves. Each time ViceChairman Chou picked up an elm-leaf muffin, he would say with
a chuckle: "Delicious!" Planning and thinking for the people
of the whole nation day and night under such difficult conditions, our leaders were always calm, confident and unrufiled; their
spirit of revolutionary optimism constantly inspired and educated
us, and taught us the great meaning of life!

The People Ate Our Wall of Bronze
For ten years or more, thc people of northern Shensi Provincc
had been living a peaceful settled life. Not having known the
alarms o[ war thcmselves, at first they took things rather casually.
'$Thenever our
march came to a nerr placc, Chaitman Mao would
call the village cadres to a meeting. Sometimes he would also summon the secretary of the district Communist Party committee to
check what preparations were being made for battle, and would
mobilize the people to conceal any implements or crops that could
be used by the enemy. He also gave the guards squad a task.
No nratter where we stopped, the first thing we had to do after
removing the saddle-bags from the horses was to go out and do
propaganda among the people, get to know the conditions of
their production and livelihood, as well as the size of the population and the number of families, how much land was cultivated
and what taxes v/ere paid - and report it all back. Because
Chairman Mao kept after us, this had akeady become a customary
part of our work.

1
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There had been
since the beginning

a drought that year, with no saturating rain
of spring. All the youflg men in the village

had gone off to the front with their pack animals. Only women
and children were left. The sowing season would soon be over,
but the only thing they could do was look at their ploughs and
worry. Seeing this situation, the Central Committce orgalizations immediately called an emergency mecting. Chairman Mao
mobilized every man in our organization to go out in thc fields
and lend a hand with the sowing and hitch our horses to the
ploughs. He also told us to assign some people to go into the
mountains with the country folk and help them cut brushwood,
which they needed for boiling water. and for cooking.
It was then that wc received more good news from the front.
Out field army had wiped out an enemy brigade at Yangmaho and captured an enemy vice-brigadier. This victory encouraged us greatly. Everyone threw himself into his work more
vigorously than ever.
When Chairman Mao wasn't working, hc often \Ment out and
travelled a(ound. He had been used to taking walks in Yenan,
but row his habits were a bit different. Sometimes he climbed
mountains, sometimes he walked the stone road, sometimes he
rode horseback. Each time he went out, he would cover a score
of li. All this was to accustom himself to our marches. As there
was much work to do in the fields, Chairman Mao ncver let
more than two of us accompany him. We were only seventy
or so ll from 'W'ayaopao, and enemy spies were often active in
the neighbourhood. !7e always worried whenever Chairman Mao
wandered a bit far. So usually we sent a few men on ahead
secretly. One day Chairman Mao happened to see them, and he
asked: "Are those your men on that hill up there?',
I was taken aback. But I couldn't lie. After a long pause I
could only say: "I was afuaid-"
"Afraid of what?" Chairman Mao interrupted. Then he continued:, "The enemy won't come this way at present. Their
8
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armed forces can't come, and it's not easy for their plain clothesmen to come either. We have the people on our side! Evcryone's so busy in the fields now, you ought to send a few more
men to help with production. Why must they all go with me?"
Seeing that we didn't answer, the Chairman said pleasantly: "You
must have faith in the people. Although the enemy may not

have 'counter-revolutionary' written on his forehcad, thc country
folk can spot a bad man immediately. We don't have to make
a move. These neighbours will nab him ! You men should do
more mass work!"

At

this point Chairman Mao gave me a meaningful glance and
asked: "Haye you heard of our otgalizatiois' 'Six Manys?"'
I said: "The country folk say we have many men carrying
pistols, many who ride horseback, many rolls of telephone wire,
many women (radio operators), many flashlights and many pack
animals."

Chairman Mao smiled. "Those are the characteristics of this
detachment of ours! You can see what good analytical powers
the country folk have. I'm afuaid our own comrades may not
be aware of these characteristics yet! But we must tell the people
to observe secrecy. If the enemy gets hold of this kind of information, we won't be ablc to stay here long!"

The CBairman taught us time and again to believe in the people,
to rely on the people. As long as we really did this, the people
would stand with us for ever, be our wall of bronze. They would
never leave us even if faced with a mountain of knives or a sea
of flames ! These words remained firmly in our minds, and we
made them a standard for our behaviour. That's because they
were absolutely right. Not once did they fail to come true.
At the time, in a village near where our Fourth Detachment
was quartered was a pimary school teacher who was a member
of the Kuomintang. Although ordinarily he said nothing but
"progressive" things, his thinking was actually quite reactionary.

The country folk are very sharp, and they had been keeping an
eye on him for some time. Alraid that since rve were a big
organization our presence rnight easily bc detected, they imposed
a news blockade of their own accord and didn't lct him learn a
thing. Later, after we had lcft \il/angchiawan, slrre enough he
went over to the enemy. They grilled him: Where has Chair-

and discuss the situation. We guessed that another big campaign was probably bcing planncd. At times like this, the leaders
rarely came out of the cave. Only the sccretaries ran in and
out with radio messages. Once in a great while, Chairman Mao
came out, but then it was only to pace back and forth alone, deep
in thought. He seemed to be pondering some important problern.

man Mao gone? He was tongue-tied. He hadn't the faintest
idea. The enemy hung him up and beat him. Then they tied
him with a rope and took him to Yenan.
Now, after Chairman Mao's reminder, we immediately changed
our methods. We sent several mofe comrades out to plant the
fields and to cut brushwood in the mountains. This helped the
local folks with production and enabled us to do our guard duty
at the same time. It was killing two birds with one stone. After
that, rvhenever one of our comrades in the guards' squad would
return from the mountains with a bundle of firewood on his back
and walk with the Chairman back to the village, Chairman Mao
would ask him with a smile: "Doing scntry dutv again?" Every-

One afternoon, iust as Chairman Mao and Vice-Chairman Chou
were emerging from the cave, the confidential secretary rushed
up with a radiogram which he handed to Vice-Chairman Chou.
After reading it, Vice-Chairman Chou immediately gave it to
Chairman Mao. The Chairman took it and read it. Then he
said: "Lure the enemy away, then it will be all right." So
saying he promptly went back into the cave and continued with
the meeting.
For several days after that we seldom sa\M our leaders rest.
Sometimes the lamps in the cavcs burned right up until dawn.
All these signs proved that the Chairman was arranging a battle
again, preparing to move the cnemy about, 'W'c'd soon be hcaring
of a big victory I
But the ncws from the front wasn't so good. The enemy had
already occupied Suitch and it lookcd as if they'd rcach the
Yellow River bank in anothcr couple of days. Up until then
we hadn't had any word of out army's movements. What was
the real situation? Past experience told us that the enemy always
took our orders, that they never could act outside the Chairman's
accurate plans and shrewd calculations. But how, after all, was
our army going to hit them this time? We waited anxiously.
On May second, the Chairman again held a meeting in his
cave that lasted all night. It wasn't until nearly daybreak that
our leaders - still wearing their clothes - v/ent to bed. Suddenly
the thundering of artillery sounded to the southeast of where we
.We
hastily got up. The Chairman came out of his
were living.
cave with that patched and repatched grey padded iacket of his

one '.vould laugh.

Making

I{u

Tsung-nan Listen to Otders

But those days didn't continue for long. After the battle of
Yangmaho, the main forces of the enemy coaccntrated in the
Wayaopao area. They burned every neigtrbouring village to the
ground. Not a single house was left standiag whole. The doors
and window frames of every cave dwelling were also burned.
The enemy made frequent forays in all directions, hoping to find
our main force in order to fight a decisive battle.
To puncture the enemy's atragafice, our leaders worked more
intensively than ever. Day and night they held meetings to analyse
10
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drapecl over

his shoulders. "Is that artillery fire?" he

asked

the sentry, Yueh Cheng-pang.
"Yes, it's artillery! They've been firing for quite a while now,"
the sentry replied.
The Chairman didn't say anything else. But as he returned
to his cave, there was an animated expression on his face.
In a littlc while, everyone in the compound had risen. The
Chairman and the Vice-Chairman didn't bother to rest, but again
went back to working busily. A secretary r.vith a radiogram in
his hand flew into the Chairmafl's cave. We heard Vice-Chairman
Chou say: "Good! Now that we've taken the commanding
height, we've got the situation under control!" rWe were infected
by the leaders' pleased cheerful laughter, which immediately
followed. Everyone tried to guess where we had struck.
For two clays and two nights the atillery boomed. People
couldn't repress their excitement. 'S7henever we had a frce
moment, we hurried to the top of the caves and looked. But we
couldn't see a thing. \(/e all had one belief : Once we started
a batde, victory was niflety pcrcent assured. Sure enough, not
long after, news of victory came from the front. Our army had
retaken Panlung, completely wiped out the over seven thousand
enemy defenders, and captured the enemy brigadier Li Kun-kang.
We had also knocked down an cnemy plane with rifle fire. Panlung was the enemy's strategic supply depot. Munitions, materials,
uniforms and white wheat flour were piled mountain high. As a
quarter-master gencral, Hu Tsung-nan wasn't bad at all. He
delivered to us everything we needed. This gave our army more
abundant strength to beat the enemy.
All clouds of doubt were dispelled. What had happened was
that while the enemy was seeking our main army for a showdown
battle, the Chairman had ordered our field army to use one
brigade to lure nine of the enemy brigades from the Panlung!(ayaopao line to Suiteh. Then our main force was ordered to
12

circle around and attack the enemy's tear. If the cnemy had
tried to return from Suitch, it would have takcn them six or
seven days at least. By then it would havc been too late. This
big victory macle us better understand Chairman Mao's brilliant
military thinking; it won every battlc. After Hu Tsung-nan
attacked Yenan, on all battlefields of the northv/est we had
orly a little morc than twenty-two thousand field army troops,
r.vhile the enemy had more thau two hundred thousand men. For
the small to defeat the large it was necessary to dcstroy the
enemy troop effectives and continually strengthen our own forces
in the course of the fighting. With his thorough grasp of the
enemy's ways, Chairman Mao not only commanded our troops,
but he also dirccted the actions of the enemy. Thus, for two
months, the enemy could only move according to our plan. I
couldn't help recalling: Once, before Hu Tsung-nan barged into
Yenan, the Chairman decided to concentrate a superior force
in the Chinghuapien sector northeast of Yenan and destroy an
invading enemy detachment. Sure enough, cverything worked out
as the Chairman had anticipated. Five or six enemy brigades of
over fifty thousand men, all fully equipped, charged towards
Ansai. They saw only our Eighth Brlgade openly withdrawing
in Ansai's direction. They never dreamed that our main force
would strike them a fatal blow in the Chinghuapien sector! The
gteat victory at Yangmaho we won in the same way. Because
our army correctly put Chaitman Mao's concept of military strategy
into effect, it was able to be mobile and flexible, be quick and
powerful, fight consecutive battles without shirking dangers or
difficulties, spot and make use of the enemy's wcak points, and
hit hard mortal blows, not letting a single enemy escape the net.
As a result, in two months the whole aspect of the northwest
battleficld changed completely.
On May fourteenth, a mass victory rneeting of tcn thousand
people was hcld at Chelwutung to celebrate ouf army's victorious
I3

retaking of Panlung and the rurn in thc northwest military situation. Vice-Chairman Chou, representing the Central Committee
of the Chinese Communist Party and Chairman Mao, congratulated the heroic commanders and fighters of the Northwest Field

Army. And he announced at the meeting: The Central Committee and Chairman Mao are still in northern Shensi !
"Chairman Mao is still in northern Shensi!" What enormous
encouragement this news brought. Cheering and jumping for ioy,
the people threw their caps into the air.
\Mith Chairman Mao personally in commind of us, all-out victory is sure to come quickly!
After Vice-Chairmar-r Chou returned, several leaders sat in the
courtyard and talked about thc impressive meeting at Chenwutung. Their laughter filled thc little yard. Finally, ViceChairman Chou said: "Chairman, our brigadiers a(e concerned
about you. They say you don't have enough armed men around
you. Every one of them asks permission to come and guard your
safety

l"

Chairman Mao laughed. Rising to his feet he said: "I'rn
certainly not going to divert any of their strength! Let them
concentrate it to use against the enemy. \Ve'rc quite safc here!',
The other leaders all smiled and nodded.

Chaitman Mao

ls Still in Northern

Shensi

The weather gradually turned sultry. Chaitman Mao,

in

a

cave where the air barely circulated, perspired as he worked.
We felt vcry remiss. Outside thc door, wc built an arbour of
branches so that Chairman I{ao could enjoy the cool shadc. Sometimes hc ate his meals there. Every day at dusk, thc Chairman
would bring out a small stool and sit a while beneath the 4rloour;
14
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loreign language, or correct the writing
in the guards' diaries. Ever since we had left Yenan, even though
life was unsettled and he was very busy, Chairman Mao had
persisted in teaching himself a foreign language; he never dropped
it. What's more, he frequently reminded us to stuily whenever
we had a spare moment. If we couldn't study systematically,
we could read some novels. And so, when we set out we made
a plan fot each of us to read five novels on the march and keep
a diary. 'Whenever the Chair:man had time he always looked
over our diaries or asked about our studies' In this informal
manner, he gave us very helpful supervision.
It was a scorching afternoon. Chairman Mao and Vice-Chairman
he would either study

Chou both wcnt to thc little arbour to enioy thc cool shade'
Comrade Lu Ting-yi turned on a battery radio which was resting
on an overturned vat. The Hsinhua broadcasting station happened to bc rcporting and commenting on the news of our big
victory at Panlung and the mass victory celebration in Chenwutung.
The girl announcer spoke with much emotion. \7hen she told
of how Chiang Kai-shek broke his word and started the civil
v/ar;* she citicized him severely with great indignation, in stirring
tones. !(hen she told of the joyous victory celebration at Chenwutung, the unrestrained enthusiasm in her voice was inspiring
to hear. Chairman Mao stood up and walked a few steps, then
halted by the doorway and listened attentively. Comrade Lu
*In ry41 the War of Resistance Against Japanese Aggrcssion which had continucd for eight years cnded victoriously. In order to do all it could to '"vin
peace and also to expose, in the coursc of winning peace, thc true face oI
U.S. impcrialism and Chiang Kai-shck so as to unitc and educate thc btoad
masses of people, the Chinese Communist Party seot Chairman Mao Tse-tung
and others to Chungking to negotiate peace with the Kuomintang and Chiang
Kai-shek, On October ro the results o[ the negotiation, which include many
agfeements oir mcasurcs to ensure peace in the countly, r/crc announccd.
Thinking thrt after thc agrccmcnt thc Communist Party would be strre to relzrx
its vigilancc and he could obtain a big victory by scizing thc opportunity to
attrrck, Chiang Kai-shek immediately launchcd an attack on the libcrated areas
after the agreement was published.
l5

Ting-yi turned the volume on louder and the stirring voice at
once rang through the courtyard.
"That girl comrade is terrific!" Chairman Mao said appto.vingly. "She blasts the enemy with stern righteousness indeed!
And she's very stimulating when she talks about our victory.
!(hat a clear distinction between hate and love! We ought to
train more announcers like her."
As he rvas speaking, the host of the compound we were living
in, Old Man nflang, bare-armed and smiling, came hurrying over.
Though past sixty, he was of hard robust build and was a skilled
farmer. lVhat with three sons and their wives and a whole
troop of kids, there were nearly a score in his family. The three
sons had all gone off to help at the front. At spring ploughing
time families whose men were in thc army or had been killed

in battle lacked labour power. The old man volunteered his
service and helpcd them plant first. Only after that did he tend
to his own land. His spirit of "looking after others before tending to sclf" was known and praised by all. He had been a
member of the Red Guards when Liu Chih-tan was leading the
revolutionary struggle of the people of northern Shensi, and he
often told Chairman Mao stories of fighting under Liu Chih-tan.
Chairman Mao was always the first to hail Old Man !flang whenever they met, and would pull up a stool and invite him to be
seatcd. The old man had never seen a radio before. Hearing
such impressive sounds coming out of the square box, he was
absolutely amazed. I-Ie leaned forward, his hands on his knees,
examining the radio from all sides. After a long silence, he asked
cutiously:

"W'hat is this? Is there solneone inside?"
'We
all roared with laughter. "Don't laugh," said Chairman
Mao. "I[ any of you understand the principle of the thing, explain

it to old uncle."

Radios were pretty rare it those days. The other guards and
had hcard them a fcw times, but none of us could say what
made them work. !7e looked at each other io embarrassment,

I
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Chairman Mao brought over a small stool and invited Old Man
Wang to have a seat. Then, in a casual chatty way, he began
to explain what a radio was all about. Hc talked of the echoes in

the mountain valleys, of the vibrations in the air, ar,d finally of
waves. The more
we heatd, the more interested we became. It was like attending

the various principles governing electro-magnetic

a fascinating

lecture.

"Aiya!

There's cettairly a lot of deep learning involved here!"
Old Man Wang said in surprise. "Today I've opened my eyes
and gained some knowledge! If you folks weren't stopping here
I'd never get to see such a thing! Even if I'd fallen over one

on the road and brought such a gadget home, I'd probably have
broken it up for firewood!"
We all burst into laughter. Chairman Mao laughed too.
."Fine," he said. "Be sure you don't make kindling of it il
you happen to find one in the future."
Old Man I(ang nodded vigorously. "I won't burn it, I won't
burn it. I'11 keep it to hear our Chairman Mao speak!" Again
we wanted to laugh, but no one did. In wartime, the movements of our leaders were kept secret. The old man knew the
leader who was talking to him only as "Li Teh-sheng" (thc name
Chairman Mao used during thc time of the northern Shensi
battles). He had no idea that this was our great leader, Chairman Maol
After that, Old Man Wang always tried to get close to the
Chairman. He felt this high-ranking leader was truly warmhearted and friendly. Every day he went into Chairman Mao's
cave dwelling a couple of tirnes. If it wasn't for pickled vegetables, then it was for grain, or to shift the pickling vats and
at the same time, to say a few words to the Chairman. He
knew from the broadcast that Chairman Mao hadn't left northern
Shensi. Every ti;ne he met us, he would aflnounce:
"Have you heard? Chairman Mao is still in rorthern Shensi!
Hu Tsung-nan's bandit troops won't last longl"
77

wasn't until after we left \Wangchiawan that the old man
finally learned that thc leader v'ho hacl been living in his cave
dwelling was Chairman Mao. The old fellow's heart blossomed
into ioyous flclwer.
"Chairman Mao is still in northern Shensi," he would tell people. "He won't go until Hu Tsung-nan is beaten."
Latcr, the Kuomintang brigand trooPs occupied $Tangchiawan,
and it so happened that the cave the Chairman had lived in
caught the fancy of bandit leader l.iu Kan.* There, Liu had
orgies of feasting and turned thc place into a shambles. One
day when Old Man '$flang came down from the mountains to
scout out the enemy's activities, he was caught and brought back
to the village. They hung him up and beat him, demanding
that hc tcll where Chairman Mao had gone. In a voice as hard
as nails, the old man snapped:
"You want to know where Chairman Mao is, do you? He's
right here in northern Shensi!" Thcn he closed his eyes and
rvouldn't say another word, no matter how the enemy whipped
and kicked him. Crazy with ragc, thc bandits choppcd off two
of his fingers. Old Man Wang fainted several times, But each
time he revived, it was always the samc retort:
"Chairman Mao is still right here in northern Shensi!"

It

Matching at Night Thtough Wind and Rain

In the blink of an eye it was June. The corn we had planted
was more than a foot high. A11 the country folk were busy
spreading fertilizer and rveeding. Tender green crops covered the
mountainsides

* Commandet

-

signs

of a rich harvest. Goaded by the disgrace

of the Kuomintang zgth Arrny.

successive defeats, Hu Tsung-nan, in a ftry, again sent Liu
Kan, leading more than four brigades, for an assault on the Wang-

of

chiawan sector.
Command headquarters ordered us to make all necessaty preparations for battle. The comrades who had been dispatched to
do propaganda work among the people also came back, one after
another. Knowing that our troops \Mere getting rcady to leave,
the local pcople hastily concealed or removed everything that
might be of use to the enemy. Chairman Mao, with particular
concern, said that the enemy was coming from thc cast and
that we should organize thc withdrawal of the local people systcm-

atically, not let them run around blinclly. He said we shoulcl
tell the village cadrcs the direction we would bc taking, so that
they could lead the people the same way. Some of our men
were afraid this might reveal our direction to the enemy. They
suggested that the people move in a different direction. S7hen
Chairman Mao heard about this, he seriously ctiticized the idea.
He ordered that the people must definitely be allowed to withdraw

with theit own army; this would diminish their losses. The
people and the army had been fused into one and we should
be responsible for the people to the end. Men were dispatched
to call back those who had akeady gone off towards the east.
!7'hen the people learned that our forces were moving west, they
felt completely assured. Supporting the old folks and holding
the babes, driving their sheep and carrying their chickens, they
hurried towards the west.
All the country folk in the neighbourhood we(e gone before
dark. \(e received orders to depart that night. Quickly we pur

our things in order, got our animals rcady, and waited for the
order to march.
Thunder rumbled. The western sky filled with black clouds.
It was going to rain very soon. The Chairman and several of
the other leaders were still at a meeting in the cave. 'W'e were
extremely anxious. Although there hadn't been any saturating
rain yet that summer, we hoped those dark clouds would quickly
scatter. Otherwise, during the march our leaders might get soaked.
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Chairman Mao came out of the cave. \ffe hastily
led up his horse. The Chairman looked up at the sky, unbuttoned
his iacket and said happily: "This is going to be a good raio!"
He calmly sat down on a stool, not showing the least inclination
to leave. Just then Comrade Wang Tung-hsing, assistant chief-

At long last

of-staff of the detachment, came along.
"Chairman," he askcd, "when are we setting out?"
"What's the rush?" said thc Chairman. "V7e haven't seen
the encrny yct!"
Hearing the Chairman talk like that, we became evcn more
worried. We remembered the time we were leaving Yenan. Guns
and artillery were roaring in unison, planes were bombing, but
the Chairman was as stcady as Mount Tai. Today our main
force was fiar away. We had only four companies of men, and
not even a small field piece. A few hundred rifles would have
to hold off four and a half enemy brigades equipped with
American arms - the responsibility was too heavy. The assistant
chief-of-staff understood how troubled we were, and he kept
urging: "It's better to start a littlc early, Chairman. The road
is hard to travel in the dark."
The Chairman smiled. "I've crossed the snowy mountains and
I've crossed thc marshy grasslands. But I've never been across
thc desert. Don't worry. !7e'11 never do what the enemy expects.
l'hey want to drive us across the Yellow River, but we're going
to do just the opposite -travel west. There are plenty of roads!
\What's so special about crossing the desert! Let's wait and have
a look. There'll still be time enough to leave after Hu Tsungnan's troops get herel"
"You go first, Chairman. I'11 stay here for you and fight an
engagement with the cnemy to see what they're made of. Then
rve'll givc you a report." Comrade Wang Tung-hsing was very
good at scnsing the Chairman's feelings. Since he wouldn't leavc,
the Chairman must be considering how to strike the invading
enemy, both to provide better cover for the people's withdrarval
and to prevent the enemy from estimating our real strength.
20

Chairman Mao heard Comrade S(ang Tung-hsing out, and, sure
enough, he smiled with pleasure. Promptly rising to his feet,
he queried: "Do you dare to stay behind?"
Comtade \fl'ang laughed. "Why not? If only the Chairman

will give the order!"
"Good! How many men do you want?" the Chairman asked.
"Give me one platoon!"
"Good! We'll leave you one platoon. Be sure to fight an
engagement here!"

After receiving the order, Comrade W'ang speedily began making preparations.
Chairman Mao twice paced the length of the courtyard, back
and forth. It seemed as if the cave dwelling hc had lived in
tor nearly two months were receiving the Chairman's review
with deep affection. Lowering his head, the Chairman pondered
for a while, then he turned back to us and said:
"Sweep thc cave clean and check everything in it carefully
again."

The sky was darkly overcast. We

lit a lantern. !7hen the

leaders r.vere ready and mounted, scattered drops began to fall.
Sure enough \tre were running into rain.
Just before leaving the compound, Chairman Mao stood outside the door of Old Man !7ang's cave dwelling and asked: "Is
our host still here?" I replied: "The village cadres have already
led the people away." Only then did the Chairman get on his
horse.

'W'e

went along the rear of the village then climbed through
the drizzle towards the ridge of a mountain to the west. Although
it was June, the wcather was rather cold late at night in that
fine murky drizzle. The nearcr \Me got to the top, the stronger
the wind and rain became. Our leaders wore raincoats and were
mounted on horses, but their trouser legs were soaked from the
knee down. 'Wang Chen-hai, who was leading the Chairman's
mount, proceeded with great caution. FIe kicked every little
stone in the path out of the way, for lear that the animal might
stumble. !(henevef he came to a slippery stretch, he chirrupped

a

to the horse repeatedly, as if telling the old black horse: "Be
careful!" On the downgrades, he would say in an undertone:
".S?'e're going down. I7atch your stepl" And the old black
horse autom atically slowed its pace' The road was so slippery
that we skidded with every step, and the night was so dark you
couldn't see the fingers of your hand before your face. Stumbling

and colliding with each other, we travelled on. Where the animals
couldn't be ridden, the Chairman dismounted and walked with
us slowly up the mountain.
After crossing the ridge, the path became muddier than ever'
Every time you put your foot down the mud sucked at your
shoe and wouldn't let it go. The night was so black that rrhen-

ever the line of march stretched out a bit too long, the ones
in the rear lost contact. Those up front had to keep clapping
their hands to show where they were. Below was a deep ravine
into which you might easily tumble if you weren't careful. chairman Mao strode along calmly, his cloth shoes squelching in the
mud. I walked close bcside him so that I might catch him if he
slipped, but he proceeded quite steadily. Concentrating on moving forward, I accidentally stumbled and was about to fall when
the Chairman quickly put out a big hand and pulled me uptight'
A feeling of warmth flooded my heart.
At daybreak we reached Hsiaoho. Enveloped in thin mist
af.ter the rain, the village looked exceptionally lovely' We were
now forty li hom W'angchiawan. Our detachment halted and
rested. Some time before noon we heard heavy rifle and attillery
fire to our rear. Planes began circling overhead. scouts reported
that Comradc ril7ang Tung-hsing had engaged the enemy! Our
one platoon, on a controlling height at Yangctrilaowan, was blocking the advance of three brigades. It beat back three eoerny
charges. In spite of the help of artillery and planes, the enemy
couldn't move forward a single step. After three and a half hours,
having succcssfully accomplishcd his delaying mission, Comrade
\iirang Tung-hsing at last voluntarily withdrew'
According to our scouts' reports, enemy outflanking units were
moving in the same direction as we' At dark, we continued our

march. The sky, which had iust cleared, again changed, and it
started to pour. Travelling upwards along the ridge, suddenly
we heard scattered nfle frre down below. At the same time we
noticed in the valley to the left a long row of flames. There
seemed to be no beginning or end to them. This succession of
bonfires stretched on and on, turning the whole valley ted with
their glow. It was the enemy, and they were right below us.
Comtade Pi-shih issued an order: No one was to turn on his
flashlight or smokc. !7e travelled a bit further, then the men
ahead suddenly halted and word was passed back: Rest where
you a(e. We were sweating with anxiety, worried about our
leaders' safety. The situation was so tense - how could we stop

here? W'e sent a man to inquire. What had happened was that the
pcasant guiding us had lost the path' Our troops had no way
of going on. All we could do was send to a nearby village for
another guide. To preparc for anything that might happen, our
guards detachment dispatched a platoon with three machine-guns
to set up a position commanding the valley, which was down the
slope to the left.
The Chairman stood in the rain. On that bare mountain there
wasn't even a rock to sit down on. Guard Shih Kuo-iui removed
his pack and placed it on the ground' "Sit here, Chairman!" he
said. "That

will

make

it dirty!" said the Chairman. "It

doesn't

mattet," Shih replied quickly. "If it gets dirty, I can wash it."
The Chairman said: "Thank you," and seated himself on the
soaking wet pack.

It

was raining hardcr and hardet. The water streamed down
.We
thought: W'ouldn't it be fine if
our faccs into our collars.
the
so
Chairman could get out of the
a
shclter
could
build
we
rain! Unfortunately there wasn't a trce in sight. Then the men
got an idea. Several men crowdcd together around the Chairman. In that way the wind couldn't do much, and when we hcld
an old greatcoat ovcr our hcads, cven thc rain was kcpt off'
Thc Chairman laughed. "A real wall of bronze! Neithcr wind
nor rain can get through! But you men will be cold!"
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"'Wc're young and healthy, the cold doesn't bother us !" we rcplied in practically one voice. Crowding together, we really

Route ol Morch ol the
Cent,ol Commiltee ol lhe

rveren't very cold.

Chincsc Communi!t Polit

Chairman automatically pulled out a
cigarette. Tapping it on his hand, he held it up to his nose and
snified it. He looked as if he wanted to have a smoke. Guard
Sun Chen-kuo asked: "Would you like to smoke, Chairman?
Hcre are some matches. They'rc still dry." The Chairman said:
"The order is no smoking!" And he put the cigarette back in his

As he sat down, the

Highwot

I
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Chuhuoncho,
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pocket.

Battered by wind and rain, we were in a very diflicult situation.
At any time the enemy might charge up the mountain. The firing
was sometimes heavy, sometimcs light, sometimes far, sometimes
near. Our hearts were in our throats. The Chairman said quietly, "This is a good rain. In another half rnonth the whcat will
bc ready for hatvesting!" Hearing those calm words, \tre at once
grew steady. As long as Chairman Mao was with us, the worst
situation could be changed to a good one.

Chenchuo nPoo

Chi ngpienQ

ChingYongcho-

After about an hour, Comrade Pi-shih came oYer. He reported the situation to the Chairman and said: "A guide's been
found. Let's go on. lVe're only twenty li from Tientzuwan!"
"Let's go!" said the Chairman.
The detachment resumed its march. lWe asked the Chaitman
to ride on a stretcher, but he refused. "I told you long ago I
won't sit on that thing!" he said. "If you want to carry it, that's
up to you! Thanks to Hu Tsung-nan's attack, I've had exercise
which has made me quite strong. I really ought to thank him!"
!(e all laughed.
The rain seemcd to lesscn a bit. At dawn we reached a littlc
villagc about 6vc li fuom Tientzuwan. The Chairman hadn't
'V7e
drunk a mouthful of hot water all during the night march.
made a temporary halt and found a narro!il/ little cave that was
pitch dark, where we prepared to dry our clothes over a fire and
boil some drinking water. The comrades quickly piled up some
brushwood and stripped off their upper garments to dry them by
the 6re. Smoke filled the whole cave, choking us and making
24
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our cyes watcr. \Wc askcd tl.rc Chairman to removc his shoes so
that wc could dry thcm.
"They'll only get wet agaio after you toast them dry," hc said
with a smile. "I'd bettcr lust wcar tl.rem this way."
After daybreak, we crossed the ridge and entcred Tientzuwan'
The detachmcnt and its pack animals got out of the rain under
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the trees at the head of the village, where it waited for orders.
The country folk here had all evacuated. Of the twenty-odd
original households all that remained were empty cave dwellings.
Comrade Pi-shih said: "The enemy has also set out. They're
only twenty or thirty li fuom rs."
"Let's rest here," said the Chairman, "and make preparations
for fighting on the march! Organize the security detachment well.
If the enemy come, we'll leavc immediately. If they move ofl
through the valley, wc'll rcmain here." Then he looked down
the mountain and addcd: i'The enemy is probably heading for
Pao-an."

Surc enough, scouts kept coming in with reports: "The enemy
is passing through the valley!" "The enemy is all gone!"
"Good," said Chairman Mao. "We'11 stay herc."
The pack animals were unloaded, living quarters were found,
and our troops began to rest.
No sooner had we moved in than Comrade \ff/ang Tung-hsing
returned with his platoon. The Chairman came out of his cave
to greet them. He shook 'Wang's hand and said affectionately:
"\X/ell fought! If one of our platoons can hold ofi the attack of
three enemy brigades, it proves they're not a bit formidable ! It
shows we can lick Hu Tsung-nan very quickly! I've alrcacly sent
radiograms to all our positions, commcnding you men. Such
courage and military skill deseryes formal citation!"
Comrade Wang Tung-hsing said: "The Chairman commands

you have two responsibilities: Go to the section around Date
'where afe they
orcharcl ancl lincl out what the enemy is doing.
living? How are tl.rey treating the people? The other is to visit

the pcople in that neighbourhood. See whether any of them have
come back. You must find a way to help them with whatever
difiiculties they're having. Be alert and resourceful on the road.
If you run into a large enemy detachment, move on' If you meet
a small enemy detachmcnt, resolutely wipe it out!"
"I certainly will firmly complcte my mission!" said Comrade

Wang. He started to leave.
"Not so fast," the Chairman said. "Have a meal first and
then go. There's still time' Take a radio along and stay in
direct contact with us!"
'wang seemed to think of someThe mission assigned, comrade
thing. He hesitated a moment before saying: "If I take a comp^nf, *on'a that be too much? How will you get along here?"
With a gentle smile, the Chairman placed a hand on Comradc
"Don't
Wang's shoulder. "Don't worry, just go," he said firmly'
paused'
then
He
bother about mc. I've got my o\iln methods'"
tell
can't
I
addecl: "\7e may not be herc when you come back'
you definitely where we will be. But one thing is sure - we won't
northern Shensi !"
'We won't leave northcrn Shensi! What power there was in

Ieave-

us well."

"You're an excellent fighter!" said Chairman Mao.

"I

am

going to give you another mission. \7i11 you dare to go?"
Comrade I7ang laughed. "If only the Chairman will issue thc
ordcr, I'11 dare to go anywhere !"
"Good! I want you to go to Yenan. Do you dare or not?"

the Chairman asked with a smile.
"If the Chairman says go, I'11 lcave immcdiatcly," Comrade
\ff/ang replied, also smiling.
"Take a company and tail the enemy. Make a trip to Yenan.
Don't let the enemy get any sleep for two days and two nightsl
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direction of Yenan.
With more than four brigades, Liu Kan, rushing about like a
headless fly, never was able to locate the trail of our central Com-

mittee organizations. Finally, he had to give up and retura in

ment

of

all along the

wa1', hc and his brigades fled back

to the city

Yenan.
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Not long after, we heard that Comrade W'ang had

penetrated

to the outskirts of the city. There he gathered five or six guerrilla
detachmcnts and started a struggle against the encmy. At the
same time, they helped the local peasarts quickly harvest eight
hundred loads of wheat. When this news reached us, Chairman
Mao said approvingly:
"Excellent. Eight hundred loads of wheat harvested now are
more useful than the destruction of eight hundred enemy soldiers!"
Half a month later, Comrade Wang Tung-hsing, having completed
his mission, returned victoriously. Everyone smiled and talked
happily as we went to congratulate him.
"So you're back," I said. "The Etnpty City Ruse* is concluded

too."
Comrade Wang didn't understand. "What do you mean?" he
asked.

"rVe only had so few troops to protect the Central Committee
and Chairman Mao to begin with, and you went ofi with a whole
company," I said. "If you hadn't come back soon \{e would
have had trouble finding enough mcn to do sentry duty, to say
rothing of fighting a battle!"
Comrade Wang laughed. "What are you getting excited about!
$7lren you're with Chairm an M4o, everything's as steady as Mount
Tai! I rcmember a line that's inscribed on thc Yenan city wall:
+ This is a story of the Three Kingdoms period in China. The kingdoms
of Shu and $Vei were at war. Shu lost Chiehting, an important strategic
point, and this endangered another military key point, Hsicheng. At that
time, the crack troops of Shu were all away and Hsicheng was undefended.
rJl/hen Szuma Yi, acting prime-minister of Wei, learned of this, he took the
opportunity to lead his men in an attack on Hsicheng. Chuko Liang (i.e.
Kung-ming), prime-minister of Shu, who was in chatge of Hsicheng, worked

out the empty city ruse under these extremely dangerous circumstances. \flhen
Szuma Yi's troops came to the city walls they found the gates wide open and
Chuko Liang invited Szuma Yi to enter. Knowing that Chuko Liang was a
careful strategist who never took risks, Szuma Yi mistook these signs to mean
that an ambush was planned. He ordered his army to withdraw lor forty li.
By the time Szuma Yi found out the real situation and returned, Chuko Liang
had already called back a rescue fotce and Hsicheng was saved. This story
was later used as the theme of an opera which became known in evety house-

hold in
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How well those words
'In his mind a million bold warriors. .
" many men, but \t/ith
fit our great leader! We may not have
Chairman Mao's thinking
enemyl"

to guide us, we're bound to defeat the

Victory Is in Sight
Beside a stream in the mountains, the village of Hsiaoho
was surrounded by groves of deep green. After spending five
days in Tientzuwan, the organizations of the Central Committee
of the Chinese Communist Party returned here. The excitement
of battle over, life once more peacefully settled down. !7hi1e we
were still on the road the Chairman told us that the enemy, having taken several beatings in succession, would not have the
strength to launch any attacks for a while. He estimated that we
would remain for a faiily long period in the Hsiaoho atea. He
therefore urged us to make effective use of this time to find
a teacher and dig into our studies. Beloved leader - our progress
aiways concerned him. Even though he was very busy, he could
still give such detailed thought to our welfare.
On the bank of the stream was a large compound that had
belonjed to a landlord. It contained a cave dwelling made of
brick, with about a dozen rooms. Three sides of it protruded
from the mountainside atrd it had a tile roof. The local people
were accustomed to living in caves. While the poor could only
scoop out a hole in the side of the mountain to live in, the rich
used brick and created a new style dwelling. This one looked
like a tile roofed house from the outside, but when you \Mellt in
it was a cave. These places were very comfortable - warm in
winter and cool in summer. Our command headquarters was set
up in this compound. Vice-Chzrirman Chou, Comrade Pi-shih,
Comrade Ting-yi and Comrade Chiao-mu, all lived here. We borrowed another three-sided cavc dwelling from a family whose son
was in the army for the Chairman's ofiice. The Chairman lived
in the north end, the guards in the south. On the kang bed in
the middle section our peasant host was taising a great many
silkwotms.

China.
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After the living quarters were properly arcanged, the staff officers sent over the military maps. Knowing that the Chairman
wanted to work, we quickly lit a lamp for him. Then we guards
gathered in thc courtyard and wrote in our diaries or read stories
in the bright light of the moon. Comrade Pi-shih came to see the
Chairman, and we hastily rose to greet him.
"You've been marching all day," Comrade Pi-shih said with a
smile. "You ought to go to bed early. Reading in the moonlight-be careful or you'll have to wear glasses too!"
Comrade Pi-shih was our commander. Whenever we stopped
in a place, he always inspected it thoroughly. As he approached
the Chairman's cave, suddenly he halted and looked around.
"\What's the rustling sound?" he askcd. We explained it was our
host's silkworms eating mulberry leaves. Cornrade Pishih said:
"Too noisy. It will interfere with the Chairman's work. 'W'e're
going to stay here for some time. Move to another house tomorrow!" At this reminder we felt we had been too careless.
At night we could hear that rustling sound like the hissing of
a fine rain. Not only tha,t, but our host came twice during the
night with more mulberry leaves. Opening and shutting the door,
moving things about, he made quite a racket. The following
morning, we hurried to find a new house. $7hen the Chairman
learned this, he said:

"You ought to be out helping the people hatvest the wheat.
That's important. This place is fine. There's no need to move.
He can feed his silkworms and I'11 attend to my work. We
shouldn't put people to trouble at ar,y tirne."
Always thinking of others, helping others, never botheting people, only rnaking things easier for them, "Be concerned before
anyone else becomes concerned, enioy yourself only after everyone
else finds enioyment"* that u/as the noble way of out great

-

leader. Even his daily life was permeated with this spirit.
The wheat harvest was soon over. At that time, the Chairman
was particularly busy. Almost every day he held meetings with
* The words
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of the

Sung dynasty scholar, Fan Chung-yen'

the other leaders, and analysed problems' One day the Chairmao
'W'e were
suddenly proposed taking a walk outside the village.
very pleased to hear this because the Chairman had exercised very
seldom since coming to the village of Hsiaoho. W'e accompanied him up the rear mountain. He noticed that !7u YingJing,
one of the guards, was limping.
"Is your foot any better?" he asked.
'Wu
hadn't been carefu] and sprained his ankle on the march.
It still hadn't healed. Since the Chairman questioned him, \)7u
replied: "The doctor says the bone's been hurt. It can't irn-

prove very quickly!"
The Chairman thought a moment, then asked: "Is the girl
you're engaged to still waiting for you at home?"
Wu's face turned red, and he stammered: "Yes, she's still at
home, waiting."
I rernembered that once when the Chairman had gone out for
a stroll in Yenan, he had asked about our families, and !7u
had told him that he had a giil who had been waiting to
marry him for eight or nine years. At the timc the Chairmao had
commended the women of our liberated arca lor not only being
able to fight and work, but for understanding revolutionary principles and having the emotions of revolutionaries. That had been
a year before. I was surprised that the Chairman should remember
so clearly after al1 that time. The Chairman saw that Wu Yingling was embarrassed and he said:
"Excellent. You can take this opportunity to go home for a
visit! If neither side has any objections, you two can go to the
government office and register your marriage!"
'Wu became ve,:y upset. "Chairmary" he said, "this is no time
to be getting married. I can't leave you! 'Wait till we've beaten

Hu Tsung-nan, then we'll see!"
Chairman Mao smiled. "That's a very good way o{ thinking.
But your foot's not well. It would be very inconvenient in battle.
It's better for you to take this opportunity and go home for a look.
You'll cure your iniury and settle your marriage problem at the
same time. Vhile home you can do some work among the
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masses.

It won't be long

before we defeat Hu Tsung-nan. You're

a Hopei Province man. \7e'11 be going down to Hopei too."
All of us were thrilled. If Chairman Mao intended to cross
the Yellow River that meant the military situation throughout the
country was going to change completely. The day of Chiang Kaishek's total defeat was not far ofi. Chairman Mao also instructed

Wu, saying:
"After you cross, you can keep in touch with the organization*
of Comrade Shao-chi and Commander-in-Chief Chu. 'V7hatever
time rve cross the river, they'll know it."
Wu Ying-ling didn't know what to say. He was so moved,
hot tears filled his eyes. The Chairman urged him to return to
his quarters and rest. Then he gave me special instructions:
"Aftet we get back, ask Chief-of-Staff Yeh to write a letter of
introduction, requesting the local government to look after him
while he's at home (ecuperating." I promised to do so. Having
made his orders clear, the Chairman then asked: "How are you
men coming on with your studies?"
"V'e're having a hard time finding a teacher!" I replied.
"Let those who know, teach," said the Chairrnan. "Teach
youlselves and learn from each other. You also can listen to the
radio broadcasts, ask your leaders to makc reports, discuss current afiairs. As long as you're serious about studyin.g, there are
plenty of methods !"
While talking, we reached the top of the mountain. Off in the
distance we could see a vast darkly verdant area of deep moun* After the People's Liberatioo Army withdrew from Yenan on March 19,
1947, most menbers o[ the Secretariat of the Central Committee oI the Communist Party oI China, that is to say, Comrades Mao Tse-tung, Chou En-lai
and Jen Pi-shih remained in the Shensi-Kansu-Ningsia Border Region, while a

working committee of the Central Committee was set up u'hich included
Comrades Liu Shao-chi and Chu Teh, members of the Secretariat, and a number
of Central Committee members, with Comrade Liu Shao-chi at the head. The
Working Committee entered the Shansi-Chahar-Hopei Liberated Area by way

of the Shansi-Suiyuan Liberated Area and atrived at Sipaipo Village, Pingshan
County, Hopei Province, to carry out the tasks entrusted to it by the Centtal
Committee. It wound up its duties on May 1948, when Comrade Mao Tse-tung
and the Central Committee came to Sipaipo Vilhge. Here the organization
referred
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to is the Working

Committee.

tains and quiet valleys, of green peaks piercing the clouds. It
was a scene of magnificence and bcauty. On the summit were
several rock piles and a few crumbling stone caves. The whole
place was overgrown with weeds. The Chairman pointed at the
nearest rock pile and asked:
"Do you know what that is?"
We guards stared at it for a long time, but none of us could
tell. Thc Chairman circled around it, then pointing as he spoke,
explained:

"There was frequent warfare here in ancient times. These
are vestiges of battle. The rock piles were forts. And those
were thc foundations of buildings. This place was the manor of
a feudal landlord."
Our interest was greatly aroused, and we all asked many questions. Thc Chairman patiently answered them one by one. It
was likc attcnding a most vivid history class. \ffe learned many
things. Y/hen you travelled with the Chairman, any place was a
classroom - and what a wonderful persuasive teacher our leader
was

!

On the way back, the Chairman proposed going to see Old
Hou, thc stableman. Old Hou had bccn with the Chairman ever
since the Long March. He was faithful and hard-working, and
the Chairmafl was very fond of him. When we walked into the
compound, Old Hou hastily knocked the ashes out of his pipe
against the sole of his shoe and rar up to shake the Chairman's
hand.

"How's your health, Old Hou?" the Chairman asked him.
His face wreathe"d in smiles, Old Hou said: "Chairman, you
haven't come out for a walk in days, and you don't ride your
horse. I've been dying to sce you!"
"\X/e11, here I am!" the Chairman said with a laugh.
Smiling, Old Hou quickly led out the old black horse. S(hen
the animal saw the Chaitman it began to prance, expecting him
to mount.
The compound owner's young daughter, Lafi-lan, a lively cute
youngster not more than fourteen or fifteen, had none of the shy-

ness of little girls in the mountain regions. . The spotless white
homespun tunic she wore heightened the freshness of her aPPearance. As soon as she heard our voices, she rushed out to greet

Comrade Chiang

big cloth

Ching. In her hand was a newly made pair of

shoes.

in hcre often. Noticing that
Lan-lar was bright and had nimble hands, she had asked her to
make her somc clothes. The clothes fit well, so she asked her
to make a pair of cloth shoes for the Chairman.
Now the shoes were rcady, and Lan-lan said to the Chairman,
laughing: "I'm not very good at this. Please try them on and
see if they fit." By then, her mother had also come ovcr.
Smiling, the Chairman said: "Thank you. With these shoes,
fighting and walking will both be easier."
Comrade Chiang Ching was delighted. She invited mother and
daughter to comc and call at the Chairman's cave dwelling. They
both agreed, Lan-lan's little btother and sistcr also came along.
Neither of the kids were the least bit shy. Thcy ran up to the
Chairman and each took one of his hands, looking at him and
Comrade Chiang Ching dropped

laughing innocently.

"Come and play with me!" the Chairman said fondly. And
we all went down the mountain together. \X/hen we entered the
compound, the Chairman invited his guests to be seated and asked

with concern about their livelihood.
"!(e get along very well at home. !7e never have any hardship," replied Lan-lan. "Only when Hu Tsung-nan comes and
we run aw-ay to the gorges and don't dare go home - we often go
hungry thcn !"

Without waiting for the Chairman to speak, Lan-lan's mother
quickly put in: "You silly child, all you know is the little hatdship we had latcly. You don't know what the oldcr generation
went th(ough in thc days bcfore the Red Army was formed ! Norx,,
Bastard Hu has come to these parts, and rve're sufiering a bit.
But as soon as we get back home we still have food and drink.
lWhen did we ever havc that in the past?"
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"Mama is right," the Chairman said. "In times of war there's
bound to be some hardship. Things will bc better after we beat

Hu Tsung-nan."
"That's what we all think!" said Lan-lan's mother. "But hor.v
long will it be before the enemy's driven away?"
"Soon!" said the Chairman. "A year, at most!"
"That's really soon!" said Lan-lan's mothcr. "W'e could hold
out eight or ten years if necd be, to say nothing of one. 'Sfe country folk have got the will. As long as Chairman Mao is still in
northern Shensi, we're not scared of Bastard Hu!"
Throughout the whole period of the war of liberation in northern Shensi, wherever we went we always heard the same thing:
"Our Chairman Mao is still in northern Shensi! We're not afraid
of anything!" These words had become a tower of strength for
all the people. People use{ these words to encourage each other
while looking forward to victory and the future. Though there
may be difiiculties big as the sky, we'l1 conquer them all! Old
Man Y/ang felt that way, and so did Lan-lan and her mother!
\When people spoke these phrases, they seemed to see their own
leader amid barren mountains, or in a dilapidated dark windowless cave, thinking and planning for the future of the whole nation.
And today the Chairman's words were particularly inspiring.
\X/c would defeat the encmy in at most a year. That meant the
victory which had been brewing was fust about ready.
The next day the Chairman told us to get his things in order'
He wanted to move to thc place where Vice-Chairman Chou was
staying. The Central Committee was going to hold an important
conference and this place was too small. It couldn't accomodate
many people.
According to instructions, we moved to the big compound on
the bank of the stream. We heard that a goodly number were
going to attend. Because the caves were too small, we hurriedly
set up an arbour in the courtyard and carried out some wooden
tables and chairs. Crude and simple, this place had to serve as
the mccting hall.
General Ho Lung was the first to arrive. He was then Joint
Defencc Commander-in-Chief of Shensi, Kansu, Ningsia, Shansi

and Suiyuan. W'e saw a lot of him in Yenan, and often heard
people tell how he had joinecl the revolution with a cleaver. He
was frank and straightforward by nature and loved to talk and
laugh; he always would chat with the rank-and-file soldiers whenever they met. For this reason he was known affectionately among
the commanders and men as "Good Old Marshal Ho." After Hu's
bandit army launched its attack on northern Shensi, Gcneral Ho
not only took part in the military planning for the area, he also
commanded the local troops in activc assaults on the enemy, and
organized the manpower and resou(ces of the rear into massive
support for thc fighting field army.
The Chairman came out of his czrve dwclling to greet him, and
'il/armly shook his hand. General Ho looked the Chairman over
from head to toe. "Chairman!" he exclaimed. "You're thinner
than you were in Yenan!"
Chairman Mao laughed. "I feel fitter than I did in Yenan.
Matching is a good thing. It toughens the body. Now, withour
riding a horse, I can cover ten or twenty li atd rrot feel tired."
General Chen Keng arrived next. He was my old commander.
!7e knew him even better. A warm person with a cheerful direct
way of speaking, he was a bold and firm commander in battle. His
recent swceping campaign across southern Shansi powerfully complemented the northern Shensi warfare.
'When
General Chen Keng saw Chairman Mao, the first thing
he said was: "You've been through a lot of hardships and dangers,
Chairman! You don't have enough guards and their arms are
poor. We were really worried about you. The brigadie(s all requested to come across the river and protect you!"
The Chairman shook hands with him and replied cordially:
"This time I've asked you to come across the Yellow River but not
to protect me!" Then the Chairman smiled: "Your forces are
fighting very well in southern Shansi, you're hitting the enemy fatal
blows. The good arms should be left to you. There's no need to
worry about me here."
Northwest military and administrative leaders had all arrived
one after anothcr. The courtyard was soon very lively, with
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seventeen or eighteen leaders laughing and talking together

in high

spirits. Commandcr-in-Chief Ho cxamined the arbout we had
built of branches and leaves. In a moved voice he cried: "Chairman! Although my headquartets has eiectic light and sofas, some
comrades still say it's not good enough. But hcre you are working under an arbour. When I go back, I'm going to tell them a
thing or two!"
Vice-Chairman Chou had instructed our administrative personnel to do everything possible to make living conditions a bit easier
for the leaders. Since there was no place to buy vcgetables locally,
the Suiteh prefectural Party committee sent us a few loads on pack
donkeys cvery few clays. tsut the weathcr was hot and the trip

long. By the timc the vcgctables arrived, mafly werc already
wilted. Thcre was r-ro hclp for it. All we could do was go out
and dig up wild vegetables. This particular kind was one the
Chairman had discovered during a walk in Wangchiawan. It
happened to grow here too. Everyone thought it was very tasty
when it was served at the table. Gencral Chcn Keng lil<ed it bet-

ter with each mouthful. FIc couldn't stop praising it. "This is
delicious," he said. "Is thcre any more?"
Everyone laughed. Vice-Chairman Chou said: "We've got
plengy. We can dig some out whenever we \Mant." And hc
told the cook Old Chou to heat up another platter.
During the conference, the Chairman spoke almost every day,
at large meetings and small, as well as holding separate talks with
the leaders of the various localities. He was extremely busy from

till night. We knew from expcrience that the Chairman's
work became tensest before the start of every big action. At this
conference, which seemed to be one analysing how to co-ordinatc
thc fighting on several battlefields, thc work was especially heavy.
The conference lasted seven or eight days. Many questions were
discussed. The atmqsphere was very enthusiastic. !7hen the talk
turned to the northern Shensi battlefront, it was decided that our
army should attack Yulin, lure the enemy up north, drag them
around until they were exhausted, then find the right opportunity
to wipe out their effectives. With regard to the Chen-Hsieh Army*
morning

* The field atmy led by Chen Keng and Hsieh Fu-chih.
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crossing the river, it was decided that they should drive into
weste(n Honan and threatetr Sian, in support of thc southcrn push
of the Liu-Teng Army.* From the way the discussion went,

it

was safe to say that victory was already

in sight. A

new

situation with a huge counter-offensivc was about to begin!

Our Match Is Out Classroom

The organizations of the Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party remained in the village of Hsiaoho for over
forty days. The prelude to the ncw battlc had commcnced! In
thc beginning of August the main force of the Northwest Field
Army drove straight up to Yulin. Hu's bandit army, panicky,
hastily switched its forces lrom the southern front to the northern
front, to relieve thc beseiged city. From the Chihtan-Ansai sector,
following east along thc Great'Wall, came the enemy's Thirty-sixth
Division, headed by Chung Sung.*r' Thc combined seven brigades
of Liu Kan and Tung Chao*+* hurried north along the HsienyangYulin highway. Bandit chief Chiang Kaishek flew to Yenan to
supervise personally. All the enemy positions wcre thrown into
confusion,

The village of Hsiaoho was in the path of the spearhead of
the enemy's attack. According to our scouts' reports, the enemy's
"swift brigade" was rushing with full force towards the village.
The Central Committee organizations decided to move. On the
evening of the thirty-first of July the Chairman told us to check
and return the implemcnts we had borrowcd from the local people,
and pay the original price of anything wc had broken. \fle also
were to call on every family and say goodbye. Soon after,
Comrade Jen Pi-shih summoned all cadres of platoon lcadcr rank
and above to a mobilization meeting. He said we had a difficult
+

The field army Icd by Liu Po-cheng and Teng Hsiao ping

+* Commandcr

of the Kuomintang 36th Division.
of thc Kuomintang's rst Army.

+*+ Commandcr
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of us. Thc

to blockade Suiteh and
Michih, and surrouud us wcst of the Wuting River. In order to
smash their plot v'e hacl to get to Suiteh first and find a chance
to wipc thcrn out. It was therefore neccssary for cvcryone to display a t<iugh and stubborn fighting spirit. Aftcr the meeting,
Comrade Pi-shih inspccted thc defcnce positions of the guards
dctachment. Obviously; the situation was pretty tcnsc.
Cl.rairman Mao and the other lcadcrs all rosc early on the
morning of August first. Knowing that we wcrc leaving, the local
people came in groups of four or five to see us off. The courtyard
was quickly jammed full. Lan-lan, the young girl who had made
the shoes for the Chairman, pushed her way up to him through the
crowd and said: "I want to go with you!" then burst into tears.
"Lan-lan," the Chairman said with a smile, "you haven't left
your mama yet and you're already crying. I{ you go with us and
cry, your mama won't be around to comfort you!" His jesting
made Lan-lan laugh. Thc Chairman r'r,avcd his hand in grecting
to the local people. "Old neighbours," hc called, "wc'vc lived
here more than forty days. rWe'vc givcn you a lot of trouble!"
"You comradcs helped us till the land," said the local people.
"It's-you who've had the trouble!"

march ahead

enemy planncd

The people swarmed around, shaking hands and holding on to
our clothes, and could not stop saying how sorry they were to see
us go. There were so lnany people and so many voices, it was
hard to hear clearly what was being said. Vice-Chairman Chou
stepped up on a rock and said in a loud voice:
"Old neighbours, you also know that the cnemy may come this
way. ril/hen we leave, you must bury ar-rd conceal everything and
get ready to move ! Don't let the cnemy get hold of a single
grain. Starve them to death! Pin thcm down! The day of the
total dcstruction of thc enemy isn't far off !"
At once the local pcoplc sct up an cxcitcd chccr: "\i7ipc out
Bastard Hu!"
Our troops were already far ahcad, but the pcople still clustercd
arouncl our lcadcrs and wouldn't lct thcm go,
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"Please go home everybody," the Chairman said. "!7e'11 be
comiug back again before long!"
Crowding aheacl and behind, the loca1 people saw the leaders to

the edge of the village. The Chairman kept turning to wave
his hand even after he had gone a good distance.
Our troops marched along thc Tali Rivcr valley towards the
east. At times widc, at timcs narrow, thc rivcr twisted through
the mountains. All along tl.re march, wc had to keep crossing back
and forth. Some places had a small bridge, others only a fcw big
stepping stones. Travelling on horseback was plainly a nuisance,
so the Chairman simply dismounted and walked. He chatted and
jokcd with us all thc way. At the shallow parts of thc rivcr, he
was over thc stepping stones in two or tl.rree bounds. \(here the
water was deep, and there wcre no stepping stones or bridge, the
Chairman waded across with us, not even bothering to remove
his shoes and socks. \We sang the whole length of the journey.
Northern Shensi mornings in August are clcar and cool, but
whcn the sun gets ovcrhcad it burns like fire. Your clothes run
with swcat and the stones bake so hot they seem rcady to smoke.
Gradually, our singing stopped. All we could do was pant with
the heat. No onc was bctter than the Chairman at noticing the
comrades' change of
mood. Seeing that wc

all had fallen silent,

Cbairman Mao Tse-lang

he took his straw hat

Liu Kai-chu, a well-known Chinese sculptor,
was born in ryo4. He started studying painting

off and fanncd

him-

self with it.
"This is very hard
on you comrades," hc
That remark immediately revived evcrybody's spirits. "'W'e've

only gone a

few

paces," many voices
cried together. "You
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in r92o and in r9z8 went to France to study sculptuie. He is now a vice-chairman of the Chinese
Artists' Union and vice-director of the Central
Institutc

of Fine

Arts,

of various noted artists frocr
all parts of the country to work on the nine mas-

In

said.

by Liu Kai-chu 7

I95z he was one

sivc reliefs on the People's Heroes' Monument in
Tienanmen Square in Peking. These reliefs,
epitomizing the revolutionary struggle of tl.re
Chinese people during the last hundred years,
have been widely acclaimed. In 1958, Liu Kaichu sculpted a bust of Chairmao Mao Tse-tung.
The bust reproduced hete is a mote recent wotk'

,1;;r:;l

can't call this hard!" "It can't be compared with the Long March!"
"What's hard about it? I#e march when we feel like it, and rest
when we feel like it. It's the enemy who've really got it hatd.
!fle'te always pulling them along by the nose!"
The Chairman laughed heartily. "Well put! The enemy has a
hard fate. The inhabitants and the surroundings are strange to
them, and they came from south to north, without any support
from the people. 'V?'e're dragging them to pieces ! 'V7e may have
to suffer a bit of hardship, but we're winning victory in exchange."
The Chairman was always like that. S7henever there was an
opportunity, he would talk to us about the current situation, or
lead us into a discussion of useful questions. From the stars above
to the earth below, political economy, ideological improvement, art
and literature, labour and production - no topic was excluded. As
a result, so far as we were concerned the march was a classroorn
where we could gain a lot of new knowledge.
Chatting with the guards as he walked, Chairman Mao asked
them about their families, whether they had received any letters,
how the harvests had been. Usually when we were in camp the
Chairman was busy with his work and couldn't possibly get close
to errery man. But on the march he had a good chance to understand us all. Later on, he asked us whether we understood the
significance of this march. We repeated what Comrade Pi-shih

had told us at the mobilization meeting. The Chairman
obviously very satisfied.
"That's right," he said.

"If

was

we fight this battle well, the entire

military situation will change."
Somehow the conversation turned to a discussion of which unit
fought the best. Someone commended the New Fourth Brigade.
Suddenly the Chairman pointed at me and said:
"Yen Chang-lin, you're from the New Fourth Brigade. Tell us,
what is it that makes the Ner,v Fourth Brigade so formidable in

battle?"

It's a shame to admit it, but although I had been in the New
Fourth Brigade for years I had never properly summed up and
analysed the courageous and skilful battle experiences of my own
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unit. I

thought only

of ofle teason.

"Because the Parry leads

well!" I said.
"That's the most fundamental reason!" said the Chairrnan'
"With strong Party leadership, the fighting quality of an army is
bound to be high. Our revolutionary atmies all have that char-

us

acteristic."

Without thinking, I blurted: "Our New Fourth Brigade is
difierent in other ways. One is that most of our men are from
Hopei!"

The Chairman shook his head. "Not all Hopei men are necessarily good fighters. In the Three Kingdoms period, weren't the
famous Flopei generals Yen Liang and Wen Chou both killed by
Kuan Yun-chang of Shansi?"
Everyone roared with laughter. I could feel rny face getting
a bit warm. For the moment, I didn't know what to say. The
Chairman saw my embarrassment, and he said:
"Whether you can fight or not doesn't depend on what ptovince
you're from. The Kuomintang soldiers are the \r'orst fighters, but
as soon as we liberate them, and they have some class education
and take part in speak-bitterness movements,* and they understand
why they are fighting and who they are fighting for, they immediately become good fighting soldiers."
At once a light dawned in my mind. My thinking had still had
some remnants of regional preiudice!
"It doesn't matter if you say the wrong thing," the Chairman
encouraged me. "Think again, carefully. If it's right, everyone
will accept it. If it's wrong, we'll all analyse it, and then you'Il
understand."

* Speak bitterness meant speaking out the bitterness which the old society
and the reactionarics had inflicted on the labouring people. Thtough tfie speak
bitterness movement the army was able to greatly raise the political consciousness of all its officers and men and at the same time vety effectively accelerate
the remoulding of large numbers of captured Kuomintang soldiers into libetation
army fighters. It playcd an important role in consolidating and extending the
People's Liberation Army and its victories.
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I

thought a momeflt, then, gathering my courage, said: "The
New Fourth Brigade has many veterans. Nearly all ioined back

in r938."
"There's a reason that can stand!" said the Chairman.
"Nearly all our cadres are old Red Army men who were on the
Long March," I went on.
'iVeteran cadres are experienced in directing warfare," said the
Chairman. "That's also a reason. dny more?"
"Our arms arcn't bad either," I said.
The Chairman nodded. "Right. STith veteran cadres, veterafl
fighters, a high level of class consciousness, always winning victories - arms and equipment are sufe to be plentiful."
I said a few more things. Some were right, some v/ere wrong.
The Chairman patiently helped me analyse, one by one - which
$/ere the main reasons, which were secondary, which didn't
count as experience at all. \X/ith the Chairman pointing these
things out, I seemed to become more familiar with our own troops.
Al1 during the rnarch I berated rnyself for ordinarily not using my
head, not trying hard enough to learn. Not only was the Chairman
constantly concerned about our political pfogfess, but there was
never a moment when he wasn't giving attention to strengthening
our ability to analyse problems.

(to be concluded)
Translated

by Sidney

Sbapiro

CHAO SHU.LI

The Unglovable Hands

or that type of farm work. When instruction was being given in
the tcchniquc thcy ncedcd, they would volunteer for the section.
The second were people who did a certain type of farm work
poorly, flot bccalrse they couldn't have done it better but because
they didn't want to. If their field team talked it over and decided
it was necessary, they were sent fo( training. During their period
of learning they received only sixty percent of the daily points
givcn for whatever work the section was doing at the time. For
this kind of person the training was considered a form of mild
punishment.

Section Chief Chen was seventy-six years old. Ordinarily, a
of such advanced age would have stopped doing heavy
field work long ago, but this old man was exceptionally healthy.
In his youth, he could do one and a hall times as much as any
of his mates. The average young fellow found it hard keeping up
with him, even now that he was old.

person

The training section of the Millstone Hill Brigadc, White Cloud
Hills People's Commune, had been set uP when the brigade was
still an advanced agricultural co-operative. Its lob was to teach
\When the
technique to those who were novices at farming.
advanced co-op was formed it ry56, a lot of women and school
students who had never done any field work before were convinceel
they should take part. Their work was far below standard, so the

co-op chairman, Chen Man-hr-rng, proposed that this training section be organized and that two highly skilled old peasants be
chosen as teachers; some land ttrrat had a lorv output anyway, and
so didn't matte( much if it were badly tended, could be used as
the training ground. After the rnanagement committee approved

the idea, a few score mou of poor soil on top of Millstone Hill
and a couple of small orchar.ds in the valley on the southern side
vrere set aside. Tr.vo teachers were selected. One was Chen Manhung,s father - cheo Ping-cheng. The other was an old orcharc'.[
tender named li/ang Hsin-chun. old chen rvas n-rade section
chief and Old Wang was appointed his assistarit'
The members of the section kept coming and gcing' Usually
they worked in the regular field teams. It was only rvhen O1d
chen or old wang were teaching some type of farming which the
trainees couldn't do or couldn't do well, that they ioined- the section. Although most of those receiving training v,ere nelvcgmers
to farming, there were some exceptions. The first were people
who had been farming regularly but who weren't good at this
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In the winter of ry58 after the commune was formed and the
Millstone Hill Agricultural Producers' Co-operative became one
of the commure's brigades, the brigade again elected Man-hung
as its leader. It established a Home of Rcspect for the Agecl and,
after a discussion, declared Old Chen qualified to retire and enter.
He stayed only three days. The old man felt that the light work
they. did there, like shredding hemp or picking the seeds out of
cotton, didn't give him enough outlet for his energy. At his own
request he left the Horne of Respect for the Aged and went back
to his lob as chicf of the training section.
Old Chen was not only the most skilled farmet in Millstone
Hill, he was the model worker of the entire Whire Cloud Hills
region. No terrace wall that he built ever collapsed; in the smoke
pits made by his hands the flames never \Ment out in the middle of
smoking fertilizer. As for ordinary jobs like ploughing, planting,
hoeing and harvesting, therc was even less chance of anyone surpassing him.
He demanded of thc members of his training section not only
standard work but proper form. He said that unless your form
was correct you couldn't possibly do work thab was up to standard.
Take the second hoeing, for instance. The form he demanded was:
incline the waist to a definite angle; slant the body and step sideways, being careful wl'rere you put your feet; grasp the handle
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firmly with both hands, driving the hoe blade accurately with each
stroke but not making it tremble. IIis standard was: chop down
almost to thc roots o[ the crop without turning over the topsoil;
when covering roots with soil, pile it neatly in three strokes, flat
and even on top, not pointed.
rJ7henever he began to teach anything, he always demonstrated
first, letting his students watch him from the side. He lectured
as he worked, often explaining thc same rrovcmcnt over a dozen
times. Only then would he lct the learners try while he observed.
His rules were so numerous that the pupils would forget one while
remembering another. Sometimes their backs were too straight,
or their steps careless, or the Strokes of their hoes haphazard.
Things they should have been able to do with one stroke, they
would still muff even after numerous swings. Old Chen'would
keep up a continuous flow of instructions, reminding this one, calling out to that one, and frequently interrupting to give more
demonstrations.

One fellow named Ho Flo-ho had been hoeing with a straight
back all his life. Every time he brought his hoc down, the bladc
bounced three times. It cut weeds if it bounced'into the weeds;
it iniured sprouts if it bounced into thc sprouts. After the training section was formed, his ficld tcam dccidcd to send him for
instruction. The first day he arcived, Old Chen as usual showed

him the corect stance for hoeing. But this fellow, rvhose nickname was "Ha Ha Ha," was pretty lazy. After hoeing a few
strokes with a bent back, he straightencd up again.
Old Chen was rather crcativc. The ncxt clay he brought an
extra hoe blade from homc and attached a handle to it only three
feet long. He gave it to the fellorv and said: "This short-handled
hoe is the only thing that will cure you for good of hoeing rvith a
straight back." And sure enough it did cure him. Because with
a handle only thrce feet long, if you don't bend your back your
blade won't even touch the ground. Iff/hen the field teams heard
about this, they all prepared a few short-handled hoes, rescrving
them specially for those who wcre in the habit of hoeing without
bending their backs.
The pupils wcre worn out after a session of practising form,
and Old Chen tcsted with them. About nine terraces down, on
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the banli of a dry stream bed, Old $Vang, the assisraot section
chief, was tcaclring orchard planting to another group of pupils.
During their breaks, the upper and lower groups usually hailed
ea,ch othcr, and the two old men got together for a smoke and a
chat" The pupils also met to rcad a small nev/spaper, or to cxcharlge talk and laughter.
As soon as he saw Old lVang, Old Chen always extended his
hand to shake hands, and Old lVang always hastily pulled his
back. OId Wang, ten years or more younger than Old Chen, was
Chen's good friend. But Wang was afraid to shake hands with
him, for he knew once he put his hand into Chen's vice-like grip
it would be very painful.
During one of the rest periods, Chen invited W'ang up for a
srnoke. Chen began striking sparks into his pipe with flint and
steel. !(ang said: "It would be easier if you lit some tinder first
and took your light from that!" A middle school student, who
had lust joined the training section, wanting to be helpful, looked
around but couldn't find anything except a couple of dry persimmon tree twigs about two inches long each.
Old Wang laughed. "You needn't bother," he said. "Grandpa
Chen has tinder."
The young man looked, but he didn't see any. Old Chen also
said, "I've got some." Calmly putting down his flint and steel,
he scrabbled around in the soil on either side of him with both
hands without even looking, and picked up two large handfuls of
bark and old grain roots and such. While Old 'Wang struck a
match and lit them, Old Chen picked up two more handfuls and
also added these to the little blaze. "That's not a bad trick," the
student said, and he too started to grope in the soil beside him.
Old Chen cried: "Careful! You'd better not do that!" But
he was a bit too slow. The student had aheady pricked his middle
finger with something sharp, and he quickly pulled back his hand.
"\X/hat kind of hands have you got, child," Old l7ang scolded,
"and what kind has he? His fingers are like iron rake tines. No
thorn or splinter can pierce them!"
Rubbing his injured finger, the student examined Old Chen's
hands. They were indeed different from other people's: square
palms, fingers short and thick, none of them able to straighten
out, covered with callouses front and back, the round end sections
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like halves of fat

cocoons topped by fingernails, and giving the
over-all impression of small rakes rnade of branches. But there
was oothing appreciative about the student's gaze. If anything,
it was a trilTe contemptuous, as if to say - "How can you call
those things 'hands?'"
Both of the old men noted the student's manner. Old Chen
said nothing. He merely smoked his pipc with a smile of quiet
pride. After lighting his own pipe, Old !flang criticized the young
man. "You shouldn't look lightly at those hands, young fellow!"
he said. "If it weren't for those two hands, this very field our
training section is planting .Landlord
would still be an arid wastel This
whole hill once belonged to
I7ang. These score or more
sections on the top, according to the old timers, weren't cultivated
for more than thirty years. In that period, neither Chen's family
nor mine had even an inch of gtound of our own. Chen worked
for the landlord as a hired hand, I herded the landlord's oxen.
Later, Chen cleared this wasteland. I grew up and was promoted
from herd boy to hired hand, learning from the chief hired hand
to tend orchards on the banks of the river. A11 this land here was
cleared, hoe stroke by hoe stroke, and built up, terrace by terrace, by Old Chen and his son Man-hung, the present leader of
our production brigadc. If it weren't for those two hands,
wouldn't this place still be a wasteland?"
The student was a little sorry he had been scornful, but he
didn't like to admit he was \rrong, so he only said mockingly: "No
wonder we're learning so slowly. The trouble is we don't have
hands like that!"
"'V7'e're teaching you to use your hands to work like mine, not
to g(ow hands that look like mine!" Old Chen corrected him
solemnly. "If I hadn't cleared the mountain, my hands wouldn't
look like this either. The older generation has already cleared the
land, and one of these days we'll be having mechanization, so you
young fellows won't have to develop hands like these!"
Although Old Chen hoped others wouldn't have to have hands
like his, he was proud of his own rugged hands. They were not
merely hard, they were also nimble. He liked to weave, and
made all kinds of useful articles out of bramble. He also could
make many different toys of sorghum stalks. Instead of the usual
cow's horn, he used his finger after cuts had been made at one end
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to slit the bramble

lengthwise, but the tough skin on his finger
wasn't even scratched. And when he did fine work, it was so
delicate you couldn't believe it was done by his two hands. The
cricket cages he built of sorghum stalks had doors and windows,
and little upper and lower stories. The two-inch square latticework windows were of various designs, with openings so small
that even a bee couldn't have crept through.

As the countryside advanced from land reform to mutual-aid
teams to co-operatives to people's communes, the income of Old
Chen's family steadily increased. In the winter of fifty-nine, his
children and grandchildren bought him a pair of woollen gloves
to protect those hands that had worked so hard and so well.
"These hands have never enjoyed such good fortune before!,, he
said when accepting the gift.
He tried them on. They were too small in the palms, and the
fingers were too long and narrov/, but he managed to force them
ofl. The palm sections stretched square, the lower halves of the
fingers g(ew thicker, while the upper halves dangled empty.
"They'll fit better after you use them a while,', said his son
Man-hung.

The old man clasped them together, then extended them before him and said: "Not bad!" Then he took them off and gave
them to Man-hung's wife, saying: "Put them away for me, for
the time being!"
"!7hy don't you wear them, pa?" asked his daughter-in{aw.
"Don't your hands get cold out in the fields?"
"!(/e're building a storeshed in the valley. I can,t carry stones
v/eariflg gloves !" He put them down and v/ent out. But after
the storeshed was buitrt, other work followed cutting hay, cleaning sheep pens, storing turnips, threshing corfl.
It was inconvenient to v/ear gloves on any of these iobs. The old man forgot
he ever had a pair.
One day there was a trade fair in the village of White Cloud
Hills. Man-hung's wife urged the old man to go. ,,you don,t
have to teach much technique for the jobs being done this time
of the year:. Take a day oll and stroll around the fair.,' The old
man agreecl. FIc put on a new cotton padded iacket, tying it at
the waist with a ncw sash,
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"Now you can wear your gloves!" his daughter-in-law said'
Taking them out, she gave them to him. He pulled them on and
left.

Millstone Hill Village was small. It had no branch of the consumers' co-operative. S7hen the old man put on his new clothes
and gloves and walked down the strcet and his neighbours saw
that he was going to the village of White Cloud Hills, many of
them asked him to buy things for them. Three ounces of cooking
It added up
oil for this family, two catties of salt for that.
to more than he'd be able to catry in his two hands, so he borrowed a small basket from one of his neighbours.
Arriving in !7hite Cloud Hills, he strolled halfway down the
main street to the consumers' co-op, bought all the things people
had requested him to buy, and went on. As he was passing the
gate of the commune office compound, he noticed that the implements store nearby had lust received a shipment of mulberry
wood pitchforks. Salesmen were busily unloading them from thc
truck. This locality hadn't seen any new pitchforks for the past
two years. Every brigade was short of them. Old Cheri thought
the chance too good to miss.
He hadn't brought any money, but his son Man-hung v/as at a
meeting in the commune office - perhaps he had some. Old Chen
hurricd in and told him. Man-hung said: "Ha! Those things
are precious! Buy some, quickl" He took fifty yuan out of his
pocket and gave the money to the old man.
Old Chen rushed back to the implements store and begat selecting pitchforks. He was very demanding about farm implements'
He couldn't stand one that was fauJty. Taking off his gloves',
he shovcd thcm inside his tunic. Then he picked out a pitchfork
and pressed the three pronged head against the ground, examining
to see whether the tines were even and strong, whether the head
lilas ofl straight, whether the handle was bent or not'
But beforc he finished looking over the first fork, about a
dozen more customefs had arrived. Each one grabbed a pitchfork
and started inspecting it. In the flash of an eye, the store was
full of pitchfork buyers. Even the commune brigadc leaders recesscd thcir tneeting to come out ancl buy pitchforks' Thesc pcople dicln't pick and choose. They fust asked the price and bought'
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Old Chen could

see that

thc situation was getting
tcnse. Not daring to go on
sclccting according to his
own high standards, he
hastily picked five pitchforks
at random. The rest were
snatched up by other customers. After paying for

his

purchase,

he ticd

the

pitchforks together and put
thcm on his shoulder. Hold-

ing the basket in his other
hand, he pushed his way out
of thc crowded irnplcments
store. Bccause he was carrying too many things, he gave

up the idea of strolling
down the lower half of the main street, and left !7hite Cloud
Village via the same lane he had come in.

Ifills

Once out in thc open again, hc no longer fclt crowded; the
road was wide. He put his hand in his tunic and groped for his
gloves. Hc found only one of them. Futting down the basket
and thc bundle of pitchforks, he unfastened his belt sash and
searched more thoroughly, but there was no sign of the other
glovc. He was sure he had left it in the implemcnts store.
"If it's lost, it's lost!" he thought. "It's never been of much
use to me anyhow!" He retied his sash, shouldered his pitchforks,
pickcd up the basket, and continued towards home. But after
a few steps, he thought: "The childrefl meaflt well when they
bought them for me. It wouldn't be right for me to go back
without even looking for that lost glove!" So he retraced his
steps to the farm implcments store at the trade fafu in the village
of White Cloud Flills. Fortunately, a salesman had found the
glovc and left it with thc cashier. As soon as Old Chen came
in, they returned it to him.

Quite sorne time later, Old Chen was again elected one of the
of the year. Hc was invited to the county seat

modcl rvorkcrs

to attend a model workers' conference. Naturally, this was another occasion for him to wear his gloves. He changed into his
new padded tunic, fastened it with his new sash belt, and donned
his gloves once more.

Big Millstone Hill is forty li from the county seat, and the
winter days are short. So Old Chen set out immediately alter
breakfast. He didn't arrive until the sun was about to set behind the hills. That day, all he liad to do was check in. On
reaching the county seat, he went to where he was supposed to
report and registered. He was issued a convention pass, then taken

to a

hostel.

He hadn't been to the county for half a year, and he found it
greatly changed. The streets were wider, the avenues had

been smoothed. The ramshackle old hostel where he had put up

previously when attending conferences had been thoroughly renovated into row after row of brick buildings with tile roofs- It
was already dark when he entered the hostel compound, and lights
were shining in the rvindows of the rear rov/s of buildings adioining the cenual walk, which meant that the rooms were aheady
occupied. In the first three rows of buildings, some of the windows
were lit, some vzere dark. He wcnt to tl-re registration office and
signed his name. Then onc of the attcndants led him to the
second ro\il' o1r the west sidc, number five' He observed that there
was a light in number six, but the rest of the rooms in that row
were still dark. On t1-re ground underfoot he could feel various
hard and soft obiects. He didn't know what they were.
"\[atch your step, old neighbour," the attefidallt cautioned him.
"These buildings were finished only a week ago. W'e haven't had
time yet to clean up the courtyard. Better come this way. There's
a lime pit ovet there. Stick close to the wal1. Over that way
are two big logs. . ."
At number five, the attendant opened the door, went in first
and turned on the light. Only then did he ask the old man to
enter. The room was very clean. A warm fire was burning in
the stove. Before the window were a table, two chairs and a
stool. In the rear of the toom, beside each of thc side lvalls, were
trvo beds. The door and windows had not been painted yet, but
the walls looked ncwly whitewashed. The heat of the stove made
them give off a faintlY damP odour'
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Noting the beds, Old Chen asked: "Four people to a room?"
"That's right, four."

"Arc you filled up for this conference?"
"We will be when everybody gets here. Somc of the rnore
distant people haven't come yet. You have a good rest. I'll
bring you some \rarm water for a wash."
In a few moments, the attendant returned with hot water, and
Old Chen washed his face. People from the further districts kept
arriving. Second row, v/est, soon was fully occupiccl. Old
Chen's room-mates in number five were three young fellows.
Everyone introduced himself.

The conference lastcd three and a half days, during which thc
old man listened to rcports, prepared a spcech of his own, and
in general was very busy like everyone else. It rvasnt until after
a summation by the county Communist Party committce on the
morning of the fourth day that the confcrcnce coulci really be
considered at an end.
Those who livcd fairly near to the county sear left for home
that afternoon. Those whosc homcs wcre furthe r away stayccl
overnight. Old Chen was forty li ftom his village. Though ir
wasn't so far, it wasn't exactly near either. Had he been a
young man, with fast walking hc probably could have made it bv
dark. But Old Chen was gerting on in years. He didn,t feel
like groping through the night. So he also decided to remain in
the hostel until the following morning.
After lunch, those who were staying over took a walk around
the town. The old man went to number five first and found his
three young room-mates playing cards with a man from number
four.

"Arcn't you going to see the town?" he askcd them.
"You go ahead, grandpa," they replied. "W'e'll follow in a
little while."
Old Chen tied his sash, put on his gloves and left the room. Because two big logs were blocking the path, after passing number
four, he always had to hug the wall of number three to get by.
Hc thought this a nuisancc.
"It rvould bc rnuch better if those logs were movcd to ofle
side," he said to himself. "But whqre should they be movecl to?"
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Squatting down in front of number four, he surveyed the scene.
FIe decided the best place would be south of the lime pit. Having
picked his spot, he removed his gloves and placed them on the
step. Then he tried shifting one of the logs. Both ends of this

log had been cut off, and the middle part that remained was
knotty, short, thick and curved, with squarcd sides. Moving it
was very difficult. \X/ith a bit of effort Old Chen rnanaged to
raise one end of the 1og. But after rotating it a turn along its
edges, hc had to drop it again to the ground. Looking for a helper, he knocked on the door of number four. But everyone had
gone out. Thcn he returned to numbet five and said to the
young fellows: "Comrades, give me a hand. Let's roll thosc
two logs to a side and clear the path, what do you say?"
"Fine! I tried doing it myself yesterday, but I didn't have the
strength," replied one of the young men. He put down his cards.
The other three also agreed in the same breath. A1l rose and
rvent into the courtyard. The old man untied his sash, laid his
new padded tunic on his bed, and followed.
But when he tried to ioin them, one of the young fellows stopped him and said: "You just take things easy, grandpa, there are
enough of us to do this job." Four young fellows were iust right
for the short log. Thcrc ryas no place for the old man to get a
hand in. He had no choice but to let them roll the log without
him.

Hc began trying to ro11 thc second one himself. The four
young men by then had rolled the first log to its destination. Seeing
Old Chen working on the second, one of them hurried up to him

and said: "Don't bother, grandpa. \il/e can carry this one."
Another young fellow came ove( and they tried lifting the 1og.
This one was a bit longer than the first, but it was thick at one
end and thin at the othcr. The thin end was lifted all right, but
the fcllow at the thick end couldn't budge it though hc tugged
and strained.
"It's no use," he said, giving up. The other fellow, secing that
his mate couldn't get the heavy end off the ground, was about to

drop his end too, rvhen Olcl Chen cried: "I'11 do it!" FIe leaned
forward and gripped the 1og with both hancls, bent his legs like a
man ofl horseback, thcn, pulling as he straighter.red his legs,
smoothly and easily raised the log. The young fellow who hadn't
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bccn ablc to lift the thick end looked at a mate and stuck up his
thumb in admiration, then both of them rushed over to relieve Old

Chcn <-rf his burden.
"You're certainly all right, grandpa!" they said. "But you're
an old man. Better let us take over."
An attendant rvho came along with a pot of hot water, when
l-re saw what they were doing, said hastily: "Thanks very much!
Our hostel people will do it!"
"It doesn't amount to anything!" said the young men.
"W'e nranaged to clean up all the courtyards before the conference except in the first three rows. Once the conference started
we got too busy," explained the attendant. "Tomorrow morning after all you guests leave, vze'll get on with the iob' It won't
evcn take us two days!"
"\fhy wait until we leave?" asked Old Chen. "Our conference
is over. !7hat could be a better time for us to help you clean up
this courtyard now?"
"It's not right to trouble you," said the attcndant.
"No trouble at all," replied Old Chen and the young men.
Other comrades in second rov/, \il/est, r,vho hadn't gone into town,
hearing this exchange, also carne out of their rooms to indicate
their agreement with Old Chen. The attendant rushed off to
ask tlre rnafiager. The others didn't wait for his return, but immediately started looking for things to use in the clean up.
Because the tidying of the first three rows hadn't been finished,
there were plenty of shovels, btooms, baskets and carrying-poles
lying around the courtyard of the fourth row, east, and the guests
soon had them in hand. Old Chen wanted to tote a shoulder
pole and basket, but the others, seeing his long grey beard, wouldn't
let him no matter what he said. He had to settle lor a latge bamboo broom and foin in sweeping the yatd.
Model workers are, aftu all, model workers. !7hen the remaining guests in the other rooms oI the first three rows saw what
the guests in second row, west, were doing, they all came out and
did the same- In a little while, the attendant came back with the
managcr. lVhcn the manager's utging the guests not to bothet
proved in vain, he had no chor'ce but to call out all the hostel's
office pcrsonncl, book-kcepers dncl attcndants in a gcncral mobilization, ancl thc entire staff pitched in with the model workers.
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IThile evcryone shovelled up the bits of brick, broken tile, tree
bark and sawdust scattered around the courtyard, Old Chen followed with his broom. Starting by the wall in the southwest
corfler of second row, v/est, he advanced facing north, swinging his
big broom in steady strokes. !7hen he had swept as far as the
window of room flumber six, he noticed some mud and shavings
on the sill. He raised the wide bamboo broom, but because the
sill was too small, he couldn't get at it. Putting down the broom,
he cleaned the sill with his unscratchable hands. He looked down
the line of rooms towards the east and noticed that every sill
was dirty. So he moved on, from six, to five, to four . . wiping
every sill clean. Then he returned to the western side of the
courtyard and resumed his sweeping.
$7ork goes well when you have a lot of people. In little over
an hour, all six courtyards were clean, the rubbish was piled on
both sides of the main walk, and the usable materials were deposited in a special place for them outside the back gate, where
a truck would pick them up that night. The old man surveyed
the excellent results appreciatively for some time. Now that the
place was tidy, he felt, walking around was much pleasanter.
The manager, the office personncl, the book-keepers and the
attendants all brought water for the model workers so that they
could wash their hands and faces. After everyone had washed,
some went for a stroll along the streets. Old Chen once more
put on his padded tunic and tied his waist sash. But when he
went for his gloves, he discovered that they were gone again.
"Haye any of you seen a pair of gloves?" he asked a few of
the young men.

()ld

Chen hastened to the rubbish piles along the main walk.
lJLrt thc rubbish lrom second row, west, alone was enough to fill
scvcral scorc baskets. How could he possibly find them?
An attcr.rdant who saw him, asked: "S7'hat are you looking for,
olcl grandpa?"
"I've got a pair of gloves in hcre somewhere!"

"Are you

sure?"

"Positive!"

"I'll

find them for you, then. You take a stroll around town.,,
"Don't bother. Those gloves aren't of much use to me!" Thc
old man promptly gave them up.
He took a long walk through the streets. Except for the new
buildings that he hadn't seen half a year beforc, there wasn't
much else that interested him. "I don't want to buy anything,
and I've nothing to sell," he thought. "Why should I hang around
these shops?" He returned to the hostel. It wasn't dark yet
when he got back. The young fellows who shared his room were
still out. An attendant opened the room door for him and told
him the gloves had bccn found. Old Chen stepped in. The firc
was pleasantly warm, as usual. His gloves had been washed nice
and clean by an attcndant. They rvere drying on the back of a
chair near the stove.
Old Chen arcived home the following day. After he changed
his clothes, he gave the gloves to Man-hung's wife.
"I'd better return these to you," he said. "These hands of
mine just can't keep gloves on them!"
Translatecl by Sidney Sbapiro

Illustratiott by Pan Cbiang

"No," replied one. "'Where did you leave them?"
"On the doorstep of number four."
"I've seen one!" said another young fellow. "rJfhen we were
collecting the rubbish I saw a glove all covered with mud in a
bunch of shavings. I thought someone must have thrown away
an old glove."

"Right!

Probably

I

buried them under the shavings

off the ',rindow sill of room numbcr four. You didn't
and covered them over with dirt!"
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Sowing the Clouds

frorn lrcr foL'chead a few dripping locks of iet black hair. Selectiug ir spot bcncath the edge of the roof that was just out of the
rain, shc stood therc silently.
A couple of golden clouds appeared in the sky and thc rain
stoppcd. Everyone poured out of the shcd like water from a
sluice gate and hurried back to thc road. Only the girl didn,t
move. She hesitated, stepped deeper into the shcd, then shouted:
"More rain's coming, comrades!"
But by then evcryone had rolled up his trouser-legs and was
hastening on. Very few people heard her. Sure enough, before
they had gone two hundred paces, a firry of raindrops peltcd down,
like beans pouring out of a sieve.
Laughing, everyone came running back to the shed and again
crowded in under its thatchcd roof. Because they didn't take
evenly spaced positions, thc shcd secmed more packed than before.
Moving slightly to make room for others, the girl resumed her
stand by the edge of the shed. Although she still said nothing,
everyone had noticed her by now, and several people struck up

a conversation with her.
"IIow did you know it was going to rain again,
I
This spring wc went to thc Jadc Mountain Pcoplc's Commune.
Walking dorvn thc road, wc wctc caught in a scattered showcr'
"spring rain is morc prccious than oil." Already chopstick high
ancl growing steadily, thc dclicately verdant wheat drank its fill
of the hazy rain. Slowly, cach sprout unfolded two large grecn
and tender leaves.
Everyone took sheltet under an open thatched shed by the side
of the road. Talking and laughing, thc peasants discussed this
good rain as they shook the drops from their umbrellas or removed
their tunics to dry them in the breeze. The little shed was soon
very lively and very crowded.
It was coming down hard now, and a girl dashed in from the
road. She must have been about eighteen or nineteen' Tall, the
rvet clothes plastered to her body made her look even taller and
accentuated her strong healthy lines. Purity and firmness shone
in her handsome eyes. Not bothering to wring the water from
her garments or scrape the mud from her feet, she merely brushed
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sis?"

"Those golden clouds we saw iust now rverc 'shower clouds,'"
"Ilow much longcr is it going to last?" Everyone had quieted
down now and was listening.
"Not very long. This is morning rain. It'll clear by the after-

noon," the girl replied

in an offhand manner.
a Iot of rain here in spring," someone said.
"No, there isn't," the girl contradicted. "Last ycar from thc
first to the twelfth of April we had no rain at all. But on the
thirteenth, exactly the same date as today, we had four fingers
of rain."
ttThere's

"What about the fourtcenth?" a youog man asked hcr deliberately.

"Clear, becoming cloudy."
"And thc fifteenth?"
"Overcast, with a strong southwest wind in the afternoon."
"And the sixteenth?" The young man scemed determined to
see it through to the end.
"Clear. Therc was no morc rain till tl're seventh of June,
whcn we had ten millimctres."
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The girl's answers were quite effortless. I{er memory was remarkable. The statistics of a ycar before were tight on the tip
of her tongue. Everyone gaped at this methodical gid, and more
people began questioning her.
"Are you a meteorologist?" someone asked her.
"That's right," she replied simply. "I'm thc mctcorologist at
the weather forecasting station of out pcoplc's commune."
"Where did you gct such a good mcmory?" someone else
queried.

The girl blushed. She couldn't think of a suitable rcply.
No one asked het any more. The talk turned to this year's
wheat. But everyone was thinking: "'lhat girl is all right!"
The rain stopped. In the high-yield fields the wheat shimmered
greenly translucent in the sunlight. Raindrops like mercury rolled
slowly down the wheat leaves and dropped onto the soft earth.
Everyone walked on. Our group shouldered our luggage and
proceeded to the management committee of the people's commune.
'W-e were rcceived by Comrade Kuan Tien-chi, secretaty of the
commune Party committee. A cheery man in his forties, he was
extremely straightforward and enthusiastic. He spoke emphatically and was obviously honest and sincere.
"How much wheat are we planting here this year?" we asked
him.
"74,261 ntou." Kuan smiled. "This year we started collccting
tertilizer early. Seventy percent of our fields have already had
three top dressings."
His precise earnest way of talking reminded us of thc girl rve
had met in the roadside shed. Evidently all the cadres and people around here were practical and down to earth. At the time
we didn't know that the girl belonged to this particttlar commune'
The next day, when Secretary Kuan was showing us around one
o[ the production brigades, we ran into her outside the village'
She was at her "observatory," noting the marks in her tem-

"This is Hsiao Shu-ying," said the secretary. ,.She does her
work very wcll. She's one of the 'Red Flag Bearers, for the
entire province. Everyone has a lot of confidence in her.,,
Our rcspcct for the girl increased after hearing Secretary Kuan,s
introduction. Later, rvhen our coflference of three gtades of
cadrcs was concluded, we went to call on her in her weather
statiorl. This is what she told us.

2

"ril/here shall I start?" she asked.
"Start from the rain we got caught in the other day!,' we said.
She laughed. "That day a comrade asked me how I got such
a good memory? Concentration! Actually, my memory used to
be ptetty bad. My ma was always scolding me for losing things.
I think everybody's memory's about the same. It all depends
r.vhat you concentrate it on. In the winter of ,5g our commune
sent me to the provincial capital for a course in meteorology. Be_
fore I left, Secretary Kuan said to me, .Shu-ying, work hard on
this course. Our commune is in a mountain region, on the
edge of the county and on the border of the province. Today
our 'people's communes do large-scale collective production, and
they must have v,eather stations. So make sure you come home
with the goods I'
"I didn't even know what 'meteorology' meant at the time. But
since the Party committee was sending me, I knew it must be
necessa(y. S7e were making big leaps forward in all branches
o[ our work, so there was no use saying the course might be too
hard. I decided I'd just go and then see what I,d see. We were
smelting iron out of the rocks- on Jade Mountain you could see
that people were capable of big things !
"On the thirteenth of the last lunar month, my pa, carying
my luggage, walked with me through a big snowstorm, and saw

perature recording box. When she saw us, shc smiled and asked:
"Did you get caught in any more rain that day?"
"No," we said. "Are you the meteorologist of this commune?"
"Yes !" she replied with a laugh.
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course. The trouble with those courses was that you learned to
read pretty well, but you wrote too slowly. Your hand iust
couldn't move fast enough, and the fountain pen feit like it weighed
a few hundred catties.
"The first day of the meteorology class I placed my notebook
neatly on the desk, took out my fountain pen and tried to take
lecture notes like the others. But how could I! My characters
were as big as dates. I couldn't get down more than thtee words
out of every sentercc. An icy northeast wind rvas blowing outside the classroom window, but my forehead was damp with sweat.
"That night as I lay on my bed I was very worried. Though
we were all so busy at the commune, I was sent out to study'
But at this rate what would I learn? How could I do any weather
forecasting rvhen I got back? I remembered what the Party
secretary had told me, and what my pa had said, and the more
I thought the worse I felt. I wondered whether to write a letter
and ask the commune to send someone in my place, but our commune rvas far away. Just to send a letter and get a reply would
take half a month. It all seemed pretty hopeless. But then, suddenly I remembered the phrase big leap forward. If we could
make a big leap forward in raising crops, and a big leap forward
in producing our own iron and stcel, why couldn't I make a big
leap forward in education? My brain seemed to clear, and I
thought of a plan.
"The next day in class I didn't try to take any notes. I concentrated on listening, straining to temember every word. You
needn't laugh. That was how I started training my memory.
"What I memorized durirrg the day I wrote dorvn in my notebook, word for rvotd, at night. Sometimes I rewrote my notes
two or three times - anyhow it was good writing practice and I
had a nice bright electric lamp. Some nights the other students
went to the movies, but I stayed home. Or they took a stroll
through the stleets, but I never went with them. In the tv'o
months I spent in the provincial capital I never even discovered
v'here the big department store was.
"I kept on that way for a month. I managed to write everything down all right, only my eyes got a little bit red from staying
up late. When the Patty secretary of the training course found
out what I was doing, he told the teacher to give me special help.

I

was really embarrassed. The teacher had to r.epeat every lecture
lust for me. But then I thought - it's all for the cause of the

Farty. My iob is iust to plug away at my studies.
"tsy the third lunar month, the training course v/as over. I
never expected it, but I came out first in my class. At our graduation assembly, the school director said: Take a look, everybody.
A girl who is ptactically 'blind' in literacy had done better than
6fty other students whose 'eyes' are 'wide open'!
My eyes
grew moist. If it hadn't been for the Party, how would I have
been able to get this knowledge?
"I hadn't been home for nearly three months, but I certainly
thought about it. Especially about my ma and Orchid. Orchid
and I are great friends. A few years ago we always wore tunics
of the samc flowercd cloth, and plaited our braids in the same
\r-ay. Though wc're both g(own up now, we still like to meet
and chat together. I was also curious to know what changes
there'd been in our people's commune these last few months.
"I arrived in the county seat on the fourth, and rushed back
to the commune the first thing the following morning. The
moment I crossed the big dyke, my heart expanded. In the distance I could see our commufle's red flag and the tall sails of the
windmill on the western flats. The peach trees we had planted
the year before last were pink rrith blossoms; thcy circled the
village in a rosy cloud. The wheat in the fields was plump and
green. When the breeze blew it rippled like a sea. To one side
of the village was a long swath o[ golden rape. It really was a
Pretty

scene.

"I

love to look at our country crops. They're always changing.
Every time you come home from a trip they put on a different
dress. Now they're green aird shiny, but in another couple of
weeks they'll be a beautiful golden yellow. And our pig farm
had developed too. tJ7hen I left, the plans for it had only just
been drawn. But when I came back there rvas already a lot of
ne\y construction, big and bright on the southern slope.
"As I gazed around, I heard a whip snapping in the willow

grove. From the sound of it I knew that my big brother rvas
coming q,ith his horse cart. I yelled to him and, sure enough,
the voice that shouted back from the grove was my brother's.
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"You don't know my big brother' He's the leader of our youth
brigade. Tall, dark, we call him Bronze Hammer. He's a wonderful worker, and he's very direct. \fhen he was small, ma
used to say he was dug out of the mountains - he's so strong'
But his thinking was still a little backward when I came home
from the training course. After I sat down on his cart he said:
"'Shu-ying, you studied up in the provincial capital for a couple
of months. \X/hat did you learn?'
"'I learned meteorology!' I told him. 'That means predicting the \r/eather. It's very important' It's the staff officer to the
commanders

of

agriculture

-'

"'Shu-ying,' he interrupted, 'the way I see it, the main thing
for us young people to do in this big leap forward is to put a
little more muscle into physical labour!'
"'Other kinds of work have to be done too!' I told him, but
I coulcln't convince him. W'e quarrelled all the way home' As
we came down the dyke, I saw a line of people approaching from
the village, pushing wooden-wheeled carts. Nflhen they drew
closer, I recognized them - the members of the commune Party
committee were going out to work in the fields. Secretary Kuafl,
Secretary Liu, Commune Director Chang, Section Chief Hsu'
each trundling a cart of manure' I hastily SaYe my brother my
htggage, iumped from the cafi and ran forward. Secretary Kuan
and Director Chang saw me first, and their faces lit up' \X/hile
still a good distance away, Secretary Kuan shouted: 'Hey! Our
little sky observation scout is back!'
"'Did you have any trouble with the course, Shu-ying?' Commune Director Chang asked me.
"'Yes,' I said, 'but the leadership helped me.' I had often
heard that when a person comes back from a study course or a
conference, he's supposed to give a report to his superiors' So
I pulled out my batch of notebooks tight there on the road and
asked: 'Shall I start mY rePort?'
"sectetary Kuan laughed. '$Vait til1 we get to the fields' This
minute, we're pretty busy with these carts.'
"I had to laugh too. After three months of not touching a
cart, my hands were itching. I pulled one away frorn Director
Chang and trotted with it into the fields without a stop.
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"We halted bcncath a willow ffee and Secretary Kuan and
the others Iistcoccl to my report. Everyone got very excitecl.
Secretary Kuan wrote down in his notebook some of the weaiher
signals I had learned, like 'when the flag stirs on the pole gentle brecze,' and 'when the telephone wires moan

He askcd mc:

"'Is it

-

fresh wind.'

province's idea that we should set up our owfl weather

station ?'

"'They said that each place should act according to its own
situation. If the conditions are right, then set one up.'
"'We'11 do it!' Secretary Kuan exclaimed after thinking a
moment. ''W'e're a mountain district here, our weather is complicated and we're on the borders of both the county and the
province. Sometimes their forecasts are correct for the county
or the province as a whole, but they're not necessarily right for
us. 'W'c're always on the defensive in our agricultural production.
We need a weathcr station - the sooner the betterl'
"The Party committee attached such important to meteorological
work, I felt that anything I wanted to say Secretary Kuan had
already said. But not all comrades agreed. Section Chief FIsu
didn't altogether go along with the idea. 'It's not so easy to run
a meteorological station,' he said. '!7e haven't any equipment.'
"But Secrctary Kuan was very fitm. FIe said, 'W'c can't wait
any longer. This year we've planted thousands ol mou of wheat.
All must be watered three times and fcrtllized five. \Ve're gunning for afl average of four hundred catties per moul, A lot will
depend on accurate weather forecasting. W'e can't guarantee a
bumper crop without it. Wc'll think of some \tray to get equipment. If we hold out our hand and wait for it to be given to
us, we won't be able to move an inch. If we do things ourselves,
we can go flying ahead. I don't see why we can't set up a weather
station in a big commune like ours!'
",{.nd so, our commune decided to eStablish an observatory
within the ncxt ten days. I went home and told my ma and pa,
and they also supported me. My pa is very progressive! He's
called Hsiao Kuan. He's in charge of our commune's storehouse,
He foined the Communist Party in r9;r and was the chairman of
a peasants' association. Though past sixty, he sees things very
clearly. The year before last a theatrical troupe in the city put
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out a call for actors, and someone suggested that I take the test.
But pa wouldn't let me go. 'It's not that I'm feudal,' he said.
'I'm keeping her in the country so that she can become a ftactor
driver. It seems to me it won't be long before we have mechanized
agriculture.' So you see how farsighted he is.
"When I told my ma that I had been learning meteorology, she
didn't'know what it was. My pa told her: 'It's taking over
from the Old Lord of thc Sky. It's controliing the heavens and
conttolling the earth. It's rcgulating the wind and the rain.'
"My ma laughed and said: 'I never thought our girt would
havc such a big job!'
"We set up a temperature recording box, a wind dircction finder
and a rain gauge on the outside platform of the Dragon King
Temple. !7e made all the instruments in our commufle. The
temperature box was built of the wood of an old crate my ma
gave me. rWe gave it a coat of white paint and it looked as
good as a stote-bought one. A1l we lacked was a picket fence,
but we couldn't find enough lumber. Just as I was worrying
over that problem, Secretary Kuan came along.
"'What do we need a fencc for?' he asked.
" 'Kecp out thc pigs and chickens ancl ducks. Also to prevent
thc kids ftom getting in and mcssing rvith thc instrumcnts.'
" 'That's easy.' He trotted off to thc cast fields and soon
camc panting back with six big bundlcs of sorghum stalks. He
dumped them on the gr:ound and said: 'If,cre. I'll help you
build a fcnce. W'e'11 see whether it'Il scrvc the purpose.' Hc
tolled up his sleeves and started weaving. In only a morning's
time, the fence was finished. It was neat and pretty. 'You
see, Shu-ying,' Secretary Kuan said to me. 'This is fine, isn't
it? That's how our commurle has to do things. Live frugally
even though we're prospering. Every penny, every inch of
lumber we can save, adds that much strength to our countty.'
"Those words of Secretary Kuan taught me a lot."

3

"After setting up ou1 instruments ofl the temple platform, the
commllnc wrote a big placard rcading 'Sky Observatory, and
hung it high above the fence gate. That got the whole village
talking.

"Somc said,

'It's to

scan the hcavens

for

sigr.rs,

like

Chuko

Liang.'x

"Others said, 'Ihey'rc going to uzatch the Soviet sputniks!,
out that I was the meteorologist, they
kcpt coming up to me. I had only to come out of the house
and people would approach rrrc on the street and ask:
"'Is today going to be clear or overcast?'
"'Is it going to rain tomorrow?'
"Especially the membcrs of the youth brigade. They never
had much to say to me before, but now any one of them might
question mc two or three times a day. Even the primary school
kids, the moment we met, would all begin yelling questions.
"I was vcry tcnse those first few days. Secretary Kuan had
told rne I was to start formally issuing forecasts on thc tenth.
I hadn't madc any analyscs yct, so whenever anybody asked
me about the weather, I couldn't answer. It got so that I didn,t
dare-show myself on the main street. I travelled otly through
back lanes. Even so, it was no use. prospetous middle
peasants rnade sarcastic remarks. Thcy said: ,The stage has
been sct, the drums and gongs are ready why doesn,t the
actor come out and sing?'
"$(hen I heard that, I decided to try a weather forecast on
the quiet! Otherwise I wouldn't know what to say. Every day,
according to what I observed, I forecast the weather. The first
three days the weather was clear, and my predictions were
right, but I didn't tell anyone. On the fourth day, the situation
changed. I forecast a cold wave from the north with probable
hail! But the counry weather station only said showers. \7hat
am I going to do? I thought. I'm still new at this thing.
Shall I tell the Party committee? I went to see Orchid. She,s
"Wh,-:n people found

+ A famous statesman and
strategist in the Three Kingdoms period (A.D.
zzo-z8o) who undcrstood meteorology and made use of the weather in battle.
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the announcer in our
$7hen

commune loudspeaker aetwork station.

I told her, she askecl:

"'Can you have hail in spring?'
"I said, 'According to my prediction you can.'
"'Forget it,' she said. 'The Party committcc hasn't askcd you
to start forecasting until the tenth. Bcsides, the county observatory hasn't said anything about hail.'
"I took her advice and didn't report to thc Party Committee.
But that was a boner. That night in the middle of a thunderstorm, it startcd to hail, and thc blossoms on our apple trees
wcre ruined, and many of the fish fry \!e were raising were
killcd in the pond.
"I didn't know at first. !(hen I 8ot up early the flext morning to check the rain gauge I saw a crowd of people around
the fish pond. I went over and took a look. There was
Secretaty Kuan and Old Wei, who was in chatge of the pond,
scooping out the dead fish fry. No one was saying a word'
"secretary Kuan saw me and said: 'You see, Shu-ying, the
hail last night killed a lot of little fish. w'e must start weathef
forecasting on the tenth! Our communc is doing farming,
forestry, animal husbandry, side-occupations and fishery' \7e
must know the wcather for cvcry onc of thcsc cnterprises"
"rJf'hen Secretary Kuan said that, I could feel my face burn'
I was very ashamed. I had known it was going to happen,
but because I was shy and didn't have a strong sense of responsibility I hadn't said anything to the Party committee. If I had,
mats could have been put over the pond and we wouldn't have
lost any fish fry. The more I thought, the worse I fclt'
" 'secretary Kuan,' I said, 'my vr'eathcr forecast yesterday
showed hail for last night!'
"'\7hat! You knew?'
" 'Yes, but I rvas careless. I didn't say anything about it''
"secretary Kuan didn't say a word. trIe only glared at me'
Hc clidn't criticize me. I would have felt better if he did'
After this lesson, I understood how I ought to do my iob'
"After clearing out the dead fish fry, Secretary Kuan said
to me: 'Shu-ying, starting tomorrow our commune's weather
station will make forecasts. Each day has its own problems'
You don't have to wait until the tenth.'
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"'That's what I've bccn thinking.'

"'Arc you haviog any difficulties?'
"'No.' My moutl'r said I wasn't having any difficulties, but
the Old Lord of thc Sky seemed to be going out of his way to
give me somc. Thc very first day of my forecasting, I ran into
a terrible mcss.
"'Ihat day, according to all my calculations, the weathcr for
the following day would be: 'Clear, with moderate north wind
rising about nine in the morning and becoming strong in the
afternoon. Wind subsiding at night, followed by frost!' The
problcm was - if we were going to have frost, protective measures would have to be takcn for the crops; but supposc my
forecast was wrong? I thought and thought, and finally I
decided I would act on the facts as I saw thcm. I handed a
rcport of my findings to the Party committee.
"scction Chief Hsu read it first. He looked at mc and said:
'Ha! Frost, eh? This is no small r\atter. Are you sure?'
"'Yes.' My heart was beating fast.
"secretary Kuan then took a look at my report. After a long
time he said decisivcly: 'If ftost is coming, we'll have to
prevent it! Make a note o[ this. Tomorrow afternoon otdcr
all-out frost prevention.'
"section Chief Hsu said: 'Ah, she's only a girl.
"'Sincc we've set up a metcorological station, wc havc to
trust the metcorologist. We've nothing else to go on. Givc
the forecast to the loudspeaker network,' said Secretary Kuan.
"secretary Kuan spoke in his usual tone, but his wotds seemcd
to me to be enormously heavy. If you had droppcd them they
probably would have knocked a hole in the ground.
"I took my report and flew to the broadcasting room. Orchid
looked at the forecast, then opened her mouth and stuck out
her tongue in dismay. She said: 'You know, Shu-ying, once we
broadcast this thing, tens of thousands of people will be sent
out to fight the frost!'
"'I know,' I said. 'You just go ahead and broadcast it.'
"Our weather forecast office was in the flext room, and as I
leaned against the table I could hear Otchid's voice through
the wall. When she said:'And now, here is the weather forecast from thc Jadc Mountain People's Commune's own weather
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station: Tomorrow morning, moderate north wind. .'I
felt quite elated. I thought: Our pocket in the mountains has
its own nreteorological station at last.
"The trouble came tl.re next day. I got up early and hurried
on my rounds. There wasn't a bit of wind stirring. Even the
Ieaves on the trees were motionless. Ah, I thought, what a
nuisance; where's that moderate wind? I was afraid to meet
anyone who might clucstion mc, so rushed back to my station.
I kept my eyes ghrecl on the u,'ind velocity meter. Right up
until breakfast time, there wasn't a breath of wind.
"I didn't feel like eating, and I didn't darc go to the dining
hall anyway. It always had so many pcoplc thcre at meal time.
They'd ask me all sorts of things. lt/hat could I say? Ait
!7hen you're scared, thc wolf is surc to comc! It was iust my
luck to meet my gabby sister-in-1aw. She's in charge of our
brigadc's v,indmill flour grinder. Standing in the dining hall
compound, she stuck her neck out and shouted across to me:
'Hey, Shu-ying, any wind today? \(e v/ant to know whcthcr
to bring, the grain to thc mill!'
"Shc's got a loud voicc, ancl it rcally carrics. Pcoplc could
hear hcr two blocks away. What did shc carc how upset I was?
"I rushcd over to her and said: 'Sistcr, you'rc yclling loud
enough to call the soul out of my body!' I was pretty agitatcd.
My sister-in-law said: 'I've got to Lrse the wind. The Old Lord
of the Sky is our roller-pushing donkey. But that old donkey
is too untractable!' She laughed heartily.
"Just then, a prosperous middle peasant named Fan Fu-hsing
walked by. His nickname is 'The Teasc.' He loves to make
sarcastic remarks. At that time he r.vas always making cracks
about the new techniques \ve were introducing on our farm. He
came over to mc and said:
"'I hear you want to become a Chuko Liang and forccast
the future. You even claim there'll bc wind today!'
"'Yes. til/e'Il havc a moderate wind this morning.'
"'r0fhat!' IJe prctended to look at the sky in surprise. 'Hou,
come I can't see it!' Some old men standing around laughed.
"One of them said: 'She's only a girl. FIow could shc know
anything !'
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"'If a person knew the business of the Old Lord of the Sky,'
said another, 'hc'd be a hcavenly spirit!'
"Everyone was passing remarks and there still rvas no breeze.
My heart felt likc it was being clawed by a cat. But I pretended
to be very calm. 'Man isn't supernatural,' I explained. 'But
man can master science, and that makes him sttonger than the
spirits. There will be wind today. Wait and see.'
"It ccrtainly was a coincidence. Just as I said that, we heard
thc rcd flag suddenly start to flap on thc pole outside the Party
c<.rrnruittcc office. My hcart seemcd to melt into flower! Fan
thc 'I'casc was in thc middlc oI snortiog: 'Science! 'Who ever
hcard of -' But bcforc hc could get thc words out of his rnouth,
a big gust of wind blew the straw hat off his head and sent
it rolling along the ground. As hc taced after it, people on the
strect clapped their hands gleefully.
"Don't laugh, the best is yet to comc! After lunch, the wind
blew harder. Suddenly the loudspeakcrs went on. It was the
Party secretary's voice, ordering the frost prevention measures.
FIe said: 'Comrades of every administrative district, production
brigade, pasture field and orchard. Thcrc's going to bc a ftost
tonight. To guarantec this ycar's bumpcr whcat crop, we've got
to delcat the frost. Evcry brigadc must immediately prcpare
pilcs of straw to burn for smokescrecns. A1l the straw must be
dclivered to the fields beforc nine o'clock tonight. Each administrative district must appoint mcn to see to it that this
dircctive is carried out.'
"The order rcally brought on art avalanche! In a few
minutes criers were running down the streets shouting and
bcating gongs. People cante flooding out. Carts large and
small, loadcd with straw, rollcd towards thc fields. It was like
going into battle. Soon, betwcen sevcnty and cighty thousand
catties of straw had been delivered to the fields.
"Around midnight, when all was still, the wind died completely. The moon came out from behind the clouds and shone
whitely on the countryside. Piles of straw lined the edges of
the whcat fields in fleat rows. From a distance, the fields
looked likc a large chess board.
"Secretary Kuan had to go to a county Party committee meeting that night, so Commune Director Chang was in charge of
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the frost prevention. You needn't think iust because she's a
womafl that our Director Chang isn't capable. Shc l-rad been a
child bride in the old society. Right after liberation she began
taking part in revolutionary work and was a secretary of a
district Party committee. Because she's youthful looking and
I'm quitc tall, and we both have longish faces, evcrybody says
we look like sisters. She didn't sleep all that night, and neither
did I. I was wcaring thin clothes, but she had brought a cotton
padded tunic of flowered cloth. It got very cold during the

night and she said to me: 'Come on, Shu-ying, this is big enough
for both of us.' \Ve huddled together and she draped the tunic
over our shoulders. N7e walked around the fields that way,
checking up.
"!7c heard voices coming from behind one

of the straw piles.
Fan the Tcase and another old man were talking. Fan was
saying: '\rVho knows whether there'll bc any frost? But they
make us come out here and don't let us get any sleep ! I bet
we'il have to squat in these fields until dawnl'
"'Anyhow, you can forget about sleep for tonight!' thc old
man said.
"'We were about to retort whcn someonc stood up abruptly
in the field and said in a mtrffled voice: ''Wl.rat are you complaining about, Fan? Will you be responsiblc if the frost ruins the
wheat?'

"It was my brother, Btonze Hammer. He always says what
he thinks. The Tease didn't dare utter a pcep. 'Don't fall
asleep,' Director Chang cautioned the watchers. 'Prop your
eyelids open with twigs,' she iokcd. 'Tomorrow you can take
a holiday!' Everyone roared with laughter.
"As it began getting on towatds morning, a thin grey mist
covered the sky and the weather turned bitingly cold. I knew
that meant the frost was coming. Out here we get frost when
the temperature goes down to zero. As a rule when the mercury
drops to two or three degrces, that's the time to light the smudge
fires and drive off the frost.
"I kept watching the thermometer and Ditector Chang stood
beside me, waiting to order the beating of the gorgs. My eyes
were fixed on the column of mercury. Slowly, it fell. I don't
know how long I watched. My eyes were beginning to smart.
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The temperaturc dropped to five, four - it was about to hit

three

I

"'Thrcc dcgrces!' I shouted.
"'Shall we beat the gongs?' Director Chang asked

me

tensely.

"But just then I felt a gentle south breeze, as soft as cotton,
caress my face and the temperatute stopped falling. At once
it began to rise again. Hastily I yelled: 'No!' Because the
minute the gongs sounded sevenry or eighty thousand catties of
straw would be lit. Director Chang came running over to look
at the thermometer. 'W'hat's happened?' she asked. 'You see,'
I said, 'the temperature's rising. There probably won't be any
frost.' She said: 'How dangerous! That was a close call.'
"![e waited a while longer and the temperature rose still
higher. I began to feel comfortably \r,arm. I looked to the east.
FIa! A flaming red sun was rising from the ho:I.zon.
"Director Chang beat out the signal ending thc frost alert.
The people in the fields immediately started swarming noisily
back to the village as if they v/ere hurrying to a temple fair.
Hai! I never thought I'd make such a mess of things. Everyone was talking about it on the road home. The vords that
stuck in my ears were:
"'The forecast was wrong! I knew our crude weather station
couldn't do the iob.'

"'If

ducks could catch fish, what would you need cormorants

forl.'

"Some good-hearted people

said: 'Ai,

she's only a slip of a
What did you expect?'
"'She'd better quit making those silly fotecasts. Turning the
whole commune upside down!'
"The prosperous middle peasants squau,ked the most. Fan
the Tease deliberately twitted my brother. 'So she thinks she
can take over from the Old Lord of the Sky. All she's good
for is stuffing herself with muffins.'
"'!7ho said we were going to have frost?' someone asked.
The T'ease raised his voice to make sure rny brother heard:.Hsiao
Kuan's girl!'

girl.

"My brother is vety hot tempered. He glared at me furiously,
if he \ilanted to poke me when \ve got home. I was walking
with Orchid. I didn't dare look at him.
"Just our luck, at the edge of the village we ran into an old
man. He stopped Orchid and said: 'All because of one rvord
from you, everyone had to freeze olt in the fields all night.'
"Orchid said: 'It wasn't me.'
"'What do you rnehn it wasn't you? I heard you over the
loudspeaker network.' Orchid had no way of explaining. Since
I u,as right beside her, it would have been embarrassing for her
to tell the true story. She left me angrily and walked on ahead.
"I've a pretty stubborn character. At the time I didn't shed
a tear. All I thought was: 'If I was \r'rong, then I was wrong.
But my conscience tells me I've done nothing to be ashamed of!'
"When I got back to ou( meteorological office there was a
roaring inside my head like a mountain torrent. A shadow
as

darkened the dootway and came

in. It

was my btother, Bronze

Hammer.

"He glared at me. 'Shu-ying, of all the iobs you could do,
why do you have to pick weather forecasting?'
"'The work is necdcd. It's the iob thc Party gave me!'
" 'I've got a criticism !' His voice was getting louder.
"'If you've got a criticism, then state it!'
"'That's a line weather forecast you gave!'
"'You learn from your mistakes. Nobody is botn knowing
how.'

"'You've still got the nerve to argue! Our whole family has
lost face on account of you! People ate sayio.g you'te iust trying
to get out of doing physical work; they're clawing our pa up
the back!'
"That's the kind of fellorv my brother is. He gets mad very
easily and says anything that comes into l-ris head. I was so
angry my hands were trembling. There was no reasoning with
him. I pushed him right out of the room and shouted:
"'Mind your own business!' And I slammed the door.
"A few minutes later, the door opened gently. I looked up'
It r.vas pa! He put two muffins attd a dish of vegetables on
the table and said: 'Here. You'd better eat somethinS, sis'
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You've been up all night. Have a bite to eat. I just told your
brother off. I rcally ought to paste him a couple.'
"I seldom cry. But when I saw my pa, I don't know what
made me such a sissy, but tears began rolling down my cheeks
Iike beads from a broken necklace.
"'Don't cry,' pa said. 'You've got to stand firm when things
go wrong. Green the first time, experienced the second. Persevere. You're bound to strike water if you dig deep enough;
there isn't any mountain that can't be cut through. How did
Chairman Mao lead the Red Army over the snow mountains
and through the swampy grasslands!' To encourage me he said:
'It seems to me you're doing pretty well. When a little girl who
uscd to herd sheep and studied only three years in spare-time
literacy classes can calculate how big a wind and how much rain
we're going to have, and knows v'hat the temperature will be
too - I say that's not bad at all.'
"The more pa talked, the harder I cried. 'Pa,' I pleaded,
say any more. It's my fault for not doing a good job.'
"After he left, I still wasn't able to think the thing out. This
iob is too hard, I said to myself. It would be better if I went
back to work in the fields. But then I thought - If I don't do
this job, all the trouble the Party took to train me will be wasted.
What's more; today the people's communes pitch into large-scale
production like an army fighting a battle. They have to know
t'hc weather.
"Unable to make up my mind, I went to the Party committee
cffice to see Director Chang. On the way home from the fields,
she also had looked very angty. At the office door I heard
several voices inside talking. There rvas Director Chang, Section
Chief Hsu and Sec(etary Kuan. It seemed that Secretary Kuan
had rcturned from his county Party committee meeting that
rnornlng.

"Section Chicf Hsu was saying:'There are a lot of complaints
against our ncteorologist for making the wrong fotecast. Some

people clairn we'd be better

off without her; there'd be less

trouble !'

"Secretary Kuan became angry. He said: 'What kind of people
say thatl Who are they? Have you investigated? The county

Party committee mceting was called specially to study technola

logical innovations and

the promotion

of

sim-

ple

mechanization on
a large scale. The committee even commend-

ed us for setting up
our own u/eather sta-

tion. Put the

ques-

tion before the people
for discussion! It's
obvious there's plenty
of conservative thinking around here.'

"'As a matter

of

fact,' said Director Chang, 'the forecast last night was correct. The
temperature went down to three degrees, but it went right up

again. That's why we didn't light the smudge fires.'
"'It seems to me the iob was done pretty well,' Secretary
Kuan agreed. 'W'e saved tens of thousands of catties of straw!
On my way back from the county I saw other communes - they
all had lit their fires. Think of the straw we saved. .'
"I didn't dare to hear any more. In the first place, it's wrong
to listen in on your leaders' discussions. In the second place
my tears r.vere flowing so fast I couldn't stop them. I7hen I
got back to our weather station I f elt as if I didn't have a
trouble

in the world. I had only

one thought:

" 'I'll work for the Party even if the sky falls !'
"I went right on with my iob. I checked the wind direction,
It certainly was a
examined the formation of the clouds.
coincidence. The forecast showed frost again for the following
dayl This time I had no doubts. I would give honest reports,
no matter what problems I might run into.
"In the afternoon Secretary Kuan and Director Chang came
seemed a bit angry, and he
paced the room without speaking, though he looked as if there

to the station. The Secretary still

was a lot he v/anted to say. Director Chang asked me: 'Did
yott cry, Shu-ying?'
"I hung my head and didn't answer.
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"Secretary Kuan waved his hand and said:,you have to be
able to stick things out and not be afraicl of trouble. Don,t
pay any attclltion to what some backward people may say. If
your report was q/rong last night, you iust try harder the next
time! Aim for a hundred percent acaxacy.'
"Secrctary Kuan is very stfong on principle. I knew he didn,t
say anything about our saving tens of thousands of catties of
straw because he was aftaid it would make me conceited.
'Shu-ying,' he said, 'you must continue this work. you mustn,t
give in.'
"I handed him my report and said:'This is the forecast for
tomorrow!' He read it, then he looked at me and nodded.
"'That's the spirit!' he said. 'So there'll be frost, eh? Are
you sure?'
"'I'm sure.' I told him my reasons.
" '!(/e'11 take steps at once.'
"This time there really was a frost. It was a 'crceping frost,,
but because our commune took good precautions, tens of thousands of mou of wheat escaped unharmed.

4

Shu-ying had gone this far with her story when a young man
carrying a whip entered. "Our carters' brigadc has to go to
Hsuchang to pick up some chemical fertilizer," he said to her.
'It's a fivc-day trip. Is it going to rain in the next five days?
If it is, we'll take tarpaulins."
Shu-ying led him outside to talk. We remained in the
mcteorology office. That was when we noticcd a poster on the
wall. It was a lingle written in big letters:
'VTcather station
of you I approvc,
lTithout your help we can't make a move.
Staff officer to the production command,
In thc cor-rquest of natute you as sentinel stand.
Your cyes can sec a thousand li high,
Right through the clouds way into the sky.
You can summon the rain or call the wind into play,
You know whethcr dark o-r bright will be the day.
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As long as we listen to your r.vords so clever,
W'e're surc of a harvcst biggcr than evcr.
lWhile we u/ere reading it Shu-ying returned, and we asked
her: "Who wrote that poster?"
She laughed. "My brother, Bronze Hammer! He's the fellow
who just asked me whether it's going to rain. $7e're on very
good terms now, but last year he didn't believe in any of this.
Let me tell you how he camc to write the jingle poster.
"After we licked thc frost, the Party committee kept a close
eye on our weather station. It gavc us the slogan: '\)7ith the
Party secretary in command, combinc local and modern methods;
improve by your own efforts; strive for accrtracy.' I did a lot
of educational work among the people, explaining about thc
weather, and another girl was assigned to help me. All thc
production brigade leaders were ordercd to learn somc mctcorology. Tests were given at regular intervals to all of thcm, including my brother.
"Combining local and modern mcthods was vcry cffective.
Thc old folks in our Flomc of Rcspcct for thc Aged arc a minc
of information. Thc Patty committcc issucd formal invitations,
asking thcm to bccomc aclvisors to thc mctcorological station.
I didn't undcrstand why, at first. But aftcr I had collectcd a
lot of the old saws from them, I rcalized how important this
method was.
"Takc Grandpa Po, for instance, who lives in our Home of
Respcct for the Agcd. This year, he's ninety-seven. I learned
a couple of hundred proverbs from him alone. Like: '\7hen
Jade Mountain wears a foggy cap, the hired hand can t^ke a
nap.' Or '!7hen the clouds move east, thc wind's going to
scrape; when the clouds move west, better wear your rain capc.'
Or'Pink clouds at morning, don't leave your door; pink clouds
at dusk, go a thousa,nd li or more.' Or 'Rainbow in the cast,
you'll soon sec the sun again; rainbow in the west, we'll have
some more rain.' Or 'Broom-tail clouds high up in the sky, big
rain coming before three days go by.' Or 'Thunder in the
morning, rain gone before the noon hour; thunder at night, a
ten day shower' and many more. I picked up all thesc
important peasalrt sayings in our Home of Respect for the Aged.
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"Aftcr wc acctrmulatcd this valuable experience, our weather
station clrangccl. Under SecrcLary Kuan's guidancc, wc analysed
and wcedccl ttrrough the local sayings, comparing them with
standard scientific rules. For example, those 'broom-tail clouds'
I iust mentioned - in the text books they're called 'bean-sprout

clouds'- if you see them when the sun is going down behind
the mountains, it's sure to rain within three days.
"As a result of combining local and modern methods, our confidence soared. We became more and more accurate. Gradually
we \ilerc able to prcclict thc weathcr three, five, and evcn ten
days in advance.
"When the wheat was ripe, Secretary Kuan called us in and
said:'This year the wheat has all ripened at the same time.
It's a fine crop. If we're to snatch it out of the mouth of the
rain dragon, the weather station will have to do a good iob.'
!7e said: 'No doubt about it. We give you our guarantee.'
"Our wheat grew beautifully last year- high as a man. Each
head had four rows of grain, round and fat and big as pomegranate seeds. Our commune plants mostly 'Pima Number One''
wheat. The husks of that strain are rather loose. They drop
off easily - especially in a wind. During the harvest, we worked
in the fields, keeping one eye cocked at thc sky. At night wc
didn't dare sleep. If there was any wind, we wcre to tclephone
the Party committee promptly.
"The fourth day of the harvest, when the emulation among
the teams and brigades was at its height, we noticed some signs
of rain. There were three arrow-shaped clouds in the sky when
the sun sank behind the hills. One of our local proverbs says:
'At sunset time see clouds of arrow, rain will follow on the
morrow.' !7hen we got back to the station we looked at the
leech in the iar. It had floated up from the bottom and was
trying to jump out of the v/ater. Then we checked the moisture
in the air and the wind velocity. Our first decision was that
it would rain the following afternoon.
"At that time, the cut wheat was all heaped in the fields.
Very little of it had been sent to the threshing ground. If it
rained, the wheat kernels would be soaked and start to sprout.
I7e hurried to report to the Party committee.
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"The leaders of the committee thought that if they stopped
thc harvcsting, thc loss would bc serious. Besidcs, thc weather
rvas beautiful, without a cloud in the sky. Secretary Kuan was
very conscientious. He went back with us to the station and
checked each itstrument persolally. Then hc took us up the
mountain slope to the pasture, to see Grandpa Chao.
"Grandpa Chao is one of our weather advisors. He's been
herding sheep on the mout.rtaiu slopes for more than fifty years.
His expcricnce is very rich! !7c found him at dusk. He was
just bringing the shccp clown the mountain.
"'Is it going to rain tottorrow, Old Chao?' Sccretary Kuan
asked him. Thc old man looked at us, thcn squattcd down
without a word and turned over a stone. 'It's going to rain.'
He pointed at the underside of the stone. 'You see. That stonc
is sweating' I{c plucke d a stalk of cbieb-cbieb grass and
cxamined it. 'Thc cbieb-cbieb g,rass is turning whitc. That
mcans rain.'

" 'W'hcn should wc cxpcct it?' asl<cd Sccrctary I{uan.
"Grandpa Cl.rao laugl.rccl nlrcl glalrcccl at mc.'Can't say
cxactly. From thc rvly thcsc slrccp arc gorgirrg thcmsclvcs ou
grass and don't want to go dowlr t[rc slopc, my gucss is thcre'Il
bc rain tomorrow.'
"Making a notc of what thc old mau said, Sccrctary Kuan
became very tense. He practically flcw down the slopc. We
couldn't keep up with him. Back at commufle headquarters, hc
immediately called a council of war. An hour latcr, an ordcr
u,as issued over the loudspeakcr network for all teams and
brigades to stop reaping. They werc to concentrate all thcir
' forces on moving the cut wheat out of the fields and threshing
it that same night.
"When this directive reached my brother's youth brigade, they
didn't like it much. They had been pushing to bc the first to
finish reaping, and thcy had only a few dozen ruou left. If it
weren't for the ordcr to stop they could have got all their wheat
cut that same night. Actually they weren't doing so wcll, because
the grain they had reaped was piled up all over thcir field.
"'W'e wcre helping their brigade whcn thc order came over
thc loudspeal<er system. Bronze Hammer rushed up to me and

yelled: 'Iftrw can it rain in weather like ttris, Shu-ying? There
isn't a cloucl in thc sky. tifihcre's thc rain going to comc from?'
"I ignorccl him. I knew he'd have to cafiy out the directive.
Just thcn Sccrctary Kuan and Director Chang came along on
a tour of inspection. When Secrctary Kuan sav/ that my
brothcr's brigadc still hadn't moved their whcat, he said reprovingly: 'Bronze Hammcr, you'd bctter get that wheat out of
hcre bcfore the rain starts.'
"'It can't rain in weather like this, secretary,' my brother
argucd. 'Therc's not a sign of ruit anywhere.' He was still
dilly-dallying.
"'Stop reaping immediately,' Secretary Kuan said shortly.
'By the time you see the rain, it'll be too late. A1l of you start
finding ways right nov/ to get that cut wheat home in a hurry.
This is an ordcr!'
"Brorze Hammer pulled a long facc and gave me a sulky
look, but I prctcnded not to see him. That night, as I helped
thc youth brigade stack and thresh the grain, he said to me:
''We can get alorlg fine without a busybody like you!'
"I patd no attention.
"T'he next morning, having worked all night, I was fast aslecp
whcn he camc bursting into my room. 'Get up, Shu-ying,' he
shouted, 'and take a look at your rain! You've delaycd the
commufle's reaping a v,hole day. That's nothing to be sneezed at!'
" 'It isfl't time yet,' I said. 'It'11 rain when the time comes.'
He kcpt ranting and raging. My ma had to shoo him out of
my room.
"Aftcr brcakfast, the sky was still a bcautiful clear blue.
Bronzc Hammcr began complaining again in the courtyard, not
to mc dircctly, but detibcrately loud to let me hear. '\il/here's
the rain?' hc dcmanded. 'A11 that labour po\trer \trastcd a whole
day-who's going to bc responsiblc!' That's the kind of fellow
my brothcr is. Hc can't stand being idle a single minutc, and
hc's very conccrncd about our comrnune's ptoduction" I knew
there was no use talking to him when he was so worked up.
FIe was only loohin.q for an cxcusc to arguc witlr mc. I had no
intcntion of poli.i ng tlr:rt lrorncts' ncst. Anyhuw, hc'd unclcrstand
soon, L.r thc 1r1c21uLinlc I jr-rst ignored him!
8I
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"Just then the telephone in the front room rang. Our front
room is the office of the youth production brigade. It was
commune headquarters calling. I stood listening in the door
way. It turned out that Secrctary Kuan was giving Bronze
['Iammer a 'test'! He wanted my brothcr to tell him the day's
weather. Bronze Hammer got all in a flap. He didn't re.
member many of the details. 'Ah . . it's going to rain,' he
said. 'How big a rain?
The wind? . .'
"He was stamping his foot and signalling trantically with his
hand for me to tell him. I said, 'Light brceze from the east,
followed by moderate rain in the afternoon.' He repeated my
words. Secretary Kuan told him that the whole commune was
to turn out that morning for a tush iob of planting sweet
potatoes. This was a good chance to plant without having to
water, because heaven was going to do the fob for us in the
afternoon

!

"Bronze,Hammer couldn't see that at all. 'But what if it
doesn't rain?' he protcsted. 'Tl.rc potato sprours will shrivel up
in the sun and dic!'
"Secretary Kuan said wc lincw what wc wcre doing. If you
had a good grasp of the Old Lord of thc Sky's business, you
could make intelligcnt use of it. Our way of planting the sweet
potatoes would save both labour and water.
"That morning, our commune planted six thousand mou of
sweet potatoes. My brother also ioined in the work, but he
couldn't stop worrying, and he kept on grumbling. At noon,
he couldn't eat his lunch. He would look up at the sky, then
look over at the sweet potatoes. He was like an ant on a hot
griddle. My sister-in-1aw, who had eaten her meal in the
dining hall, came home then.
"'Our bdgade hasn't given us any work for this afternoon,'
she said to Bronzc Hammer, 'I'm thinking of visiting my ma.
The only thing is, I'm afraid it'll rain. What do you think?'
"'Rain, my eye!' said my brother. 'Don't you see that big
sun in the clear sky? You'te getting so you v/on't even eat a
meal witl-rout checking the farmers' almanac first !'
"'But the v/cathcr station says it's going to rain.'
"'What do you wart to listen to them for? Just go ahcacl.'
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"My sister-ifl-law went into the house and changed into her
new clothes and put on a pair of snowy white new cloth shoes.
After she had decked herself out all sleek and shiny, she started
for her mother's village, a package wrapped in red silk tucked
under her arm. My brother also left with a set of buckets hanging from the cnds of a carrying-pole. He was going to the pond
for water to irrigate the sweet potatoes !
"He had iust brought the first load to the field when an
anvil-shaped cloud appeared in the sky. Some people call them
'flying horse clouds,' but because they're shaped like anvils,
we've named them 'rainsmith shops.' They're the fastest and
most violent rainmakers. Suddenly the wind began to moan
and great pillars of rain sloshed down as if the sky were
emptying.

"The buckets dancing on the ends of his shoulder pole, my
brother came dashing back. He just reached the shelter of the
compound gateway when my sister-in-larv, soaking wet, also
came running home. Her new white shoes wcre a muddy mess,
and her brand new clothes were plastercd to her body. She
began punching my brother and yelling:
"'You said it wouldn't rain! You said it wouldn't rain!'
"My brother rvasn't mad any more. He only fended her off
and said soothingly: 'Cut it out. Our commune's six thousand
ruou of sweet potatoes are going to live! That's more important
than your new shoes!'
"Ever since thcn, my brother's had a lot of respect for weather
forecasting. He was very helpful to us during the dry spell.
That was when he wrote that poster. SThen he brought it over,
he said: 'Shu-ying, our youth production btigade preseflts this to
the weathcr station as a commendation for vour work.'
"'You shouldn't compliment us,' I said. 'If it weren't for the
Party and the people, a couple of young girls like us couldn't
accomplish allything.'

"And that's the honest truth. The Party deserves all the
credit. If it weren't for the Party, how would we know about
combining local and modern methods, or about following the
mass-line? It's only today that we realize how important these
things arc. Thc rnorc folks {lattcr us, thc more modestly we
rely on tirc leadcrship of the Communist Party.
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"Thc day after Bronze Hammer put up the poster, we u'rotc a
it on the opposite wall." Shu-ying pointed to
an inscription on the wall of the east side of thc room. It read:
"Firmly rely on the Party's leadership and obey the Party's
slogan and pasted

instructions."
5

The Iittlc mcteorology office was very clcan and sirnple'
Bclow the slogan were two large windows which opened out,
thcir square lattice frameworks coveted with pure white paper'
On the latge ccntral squarc of each of the windows, a pcachpink paper cut-out of attractive folk design had bcen pasted'
The design was quite intricate. It showed a writhing rain
dragon pulling a big plough over clouds floating in the heavcns'
Bchind the plough was a smiling girl, driving the dragon with
a whip.
Looking at the papcr-cut, wc admired its cxcellcncc' "tWonderful," we said. "Who did it?"
Shu-ying laughcd ancl blushccl. "I cut it mysclf , iust f or
fun!" And shc adclccl: "Ncar'[y ell thc worncn around hcre
know how to make papcr-cuts for windows' Thc oncs my ma
made were so good she was able to scll them at thc fair' They
rvere famous. But they were always scenes from the old operas."
"This onc is certainly a new idea," we said'
"It's not so new," she replied. "Last year one of our local
leading
people macle up a rhyme with a line in it about:'
'W'e've
experimented
even
ih"-.uin dragon along by the nose.'
here with man-made rain' It's not so hard to do'" She began
telling us how they fought the drought the year before' "That
*u, , big battle," Shu-ying said- "And it really proved the
stfength of the people',s commufles as big and socialist organiza'
tions.

records'
"Our drought last year, according to meteorological
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probably rvould bc no rain for a hulrdrcd

and Director Chang wcre trnable

to

meals. But the following day, thc Party

committee camc to a dccision. A11 forty thottsand members ot
thc communc wcrc summoned to a big mass rerlly. Sccrctary
Kuan madc a spccch. I{c said:
"'Comradcs, thc Old Lord of the Sky is challenging us to
war. But wc'rc not afraid. 'Wc'vc got the leadership of the
Party and Chairman Mao, rve've got our people's commune, and
we'vc got the water conservation proiects we built during the
big lcap forward. We'Il fight the drought till heaven bends its
head. W'e srvear to win a bumper autumfl harvest! .'
"That night, all thc members of thc Party committee set out
Ior the various production brigade headquarters, their packs upon
their backs. Sccrctary I(uan went directly to the fields. On
June tenth we started our general offensive against the drought.
Watcr windlasses, irrigation ditches, donkey engines, pumps,

buckct ttollcys - all wcnt into operation. Evcrywhcre, watcr
was moving. Thc villages wcrc empty, but thc fields werc crowded

with

pcople.

"Ouruveathcr station was shifted to the top of Double Mountain Dam. In addition to our forecasting we bccame responsible, with Orchid and a f cw othcrs, for thc irrigation of ten
ruou of ricc paddy. The first day, Sccrctary Kuan callcd us
togethcr for a meeting. He pointed down at the new rice ficlds
our c-ommune had opened at the foot of the dam.
"'Those eighty thousand rnou are thc very life of our commune,' he said. 'If wc can lick the drought and harvest the
rice, we won't have to worry about food or fodder. If the
drought beats us, well, thc problem will be very serious. We're
far from the main tralfic arteries. It won't be easy getting grain
shipped in from the outside. The best thing is fot our commune
to pool all its forces and make sure we have a good rice harvcst.
It doesn't matter so much if we lose any of our other crops,
but the rice is our main rcsponsibility.'
"Then he added: 'You station people have only one duty:
Forecast the weather and the moisture content of the soil accnrateiy. You must do your job responsibly, practically, with
no fuzziness about anything. We're fighting a deadly battle hetc.'
"secrctary Kuan didn't talk much, but whatever hc saicl
secmcd to carve itself into our minds. That's the way v/e young
country people are. A lot o[ oratory docsn't get much response
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out of us. But if you just show us cleaily and simply where
our duty lies, nothing can daunt us - thc toughcr thc situation,
the harder v'e work. I(e said: '1We guarantce to be good
assistants to the Party. We'Il report the temperature and the
soil moisture content twice a day. \7e won't let one drop of
water 8o to waste.'
"In the next few days we invented an'eafth-baker' to measure
the moisture content of the soil, and a hafu hygrometer to
measure the moisture of the air. riTe rnade them all ourselves.
At that time wc had about forty million cubic metres of water
in our I)oublc Mountain and Lower Flat reservoirs. According
to our calculations if we used it well we had cnough to irrigate
our eighty thousand ntou of rice paddy three times, even if we
didn't get a drop of nin.
"With every member of the commune pitching in, we fought
the drought for forty-seven consecutive days. Some of our wells
went dry, and so did several of our streams, but the people's
spirits kept rising all the time. And when the city sent us a
big pump and a geoerator, cYeryone's confidencc became stronger
than ever.
"On the twenty-fifth of July our wcathcr forccast showed that
the following day would bc cloudy. All our previous announccments had been clear, clear, nothing but clear! '!7c were sick
of saying it, and the people were sick of hearing it. So it was
really a pleasure to be able to predict a cloudy day ovcr the
loudspeaker network. The evening of the twenty-fifth, the
county meteorological station sent us an urgeat fotecast for the
coming week. It read: 'Attention, entire county' A heavy rain
storm will break the night of the twenty-sixth.'
"'V7hen word got around that a storm was coming, everyone
neaiy danced for ioy. But I was troubled, because the forecast
o[ our commune station showed no rain for either the twentysixth or the twenty-seventh. lWhen we sent our teport to Secretary Kuan, he didn't have it announced right away. Instead
he came to our weather station with Section Chief Hsu.
"'No rain in our forecast, eh?' he asked us'
"'That's right. There's not enough moisture in the air. Besides, there's going to be a west wind tomorrow night. W'e can't
have rain here with the wind blowing from the west.'
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"'You can't bc positivc,' said Scction Chief Hsu. 'Evcn with
a u/est winc1, somctimcs it rains. My idea is to lct everyonc take
a rest tomorrow. It's probably going to rain.'
"secrctary Kuan disagreed. 'This is no small matter,' he said.
'If we let thc people's cnthusiasm cool, it might take several days
to rousc it to this pitch agairt.' Turning to us, he said:'You continue with your calculations. Get proof from as many sources as
possiblc. Talk things over with those advisors of yours. Check
thc facts carefully; be positive. I don't u/ant to hear you using
thc word "probably."'
"The next morning, sure enough, the sky was cloudy with a
hcavy overcast. We had been checking the tempe(ature and thc
wind direction all night. Now some of the prosperous middle
peasants started raising a rumpus. 'It's going to rain, you can see
it in the sky,' yelled Fan the Teasc. '\(e ought to rest. Watering
the ficlds is iust a waste of watet and cffort. The Old Lord of
thc Sky is going to bow his hcad.'
"His complaints madc everybody uneasy. I{y brothcr looked up
at thc black clouds overhead and he also bcgan to wondcr. He
came and askcd me about thcm. I told him it wasn't going to
rain, to keep on fighting the drought. He went back to thc ficlds
and callcd a discussion meeting and had a hot argumcnt with Fan
thc Tease. By then thc sky was darker than bcfore. Thunder
kept rolling and booming. That afternoon I climbed Jade Mountain to see Grandpa Chao. He laughed and said: 'I knew you
were coming.'
"'Grandpa Chao,' I askcd, 'v'hat do you think? Is it going to
rain?'

"I{e said:'Of coursc! But probably not ilr these parts. It depends on what kind of wind rises. If it's from thc east, then
we'll have rain. If it's from the west, thc storm won't be able to
reach us, because Jade Mountain will block it. It'll iust veer off
the mountain's north face.'
"'How many times have you secn a situation like this?' I asked
him.

"He smiled. 'I've

scores

of ycars of experience.

'Whenever

wc have wcathcr likc this, I just herd my shccp to a sheltered spot
at thc foot of thc clifi. All that's coming is a dry wind.'

"IJearing him say this, I felt much surer of our forecast. I went
back and carefully analyscd the weather reports from three different provinces, thcn went through our own records. I again
checked the dircction and velocity of the wind and the moisture
in the air, noting the changes in the cloud formations. I reviewed
every bit of information we had. The conclusion still was flo
ruin for our area, only a strong wind. By then the sky was
already black, with inky clouds racing across the heavens like wild
horses. It was growing very dark. The crash of thunder seemed
to rise up from beneath our feet. Flash after flash of lightning

split the sky.

"I made up my mind. It could thunder and lightning all it likcd.
had my proofs. I wasn't aftaid. I would go to the Party committee and report!
"An oil lamp had aheady been lit in the committee office. I
nearly jumped out of my skin at the sight that met me when I en-

I

tered the room. Secretary Kuan, Director Chang and Secretary
Liu were all standing around not uttering a worcl, their foreheads
beaded with sweat, as if something terriblc had happencd!
"Comrade Wang of thc county watcr: couscrvation bureau, was
there too. 'Accordirlg to our calculations,'hc was saying,'the
storm will arrivc latc tonight or early tomorrow morning. The
heavy rain will create mountain torrents which will endanger the
entire county. For safety's sake, the water coflservation bureau
thinks it best that all water presently stored in the reservoirs be
released first.'

"'Release the water!' The phrase struck me like a thunderbolt.
How could rve let the water out of our reservoirs? Then Secretary
Kuan spoke. He said: 'Our water is as precious as gold. Every
bowl of water will mean a bowl of grain. 'We'vc got tens of
thousands of mou under irrigation here, and they depend entirely
on the water from our two reservoirs. That water is of tremendous inportaflce to our whole commune !'
"'I know the hard work you've all put into building those two
resetvoirs,' said Comrade l7ang sympathetically. 'And this year
you've got water in them for the fitst time. Of course you hate
to let it go. \7e can understand that. But we can't risk big
things for the sake of the small. This is a directive of thc county
government. I'm here to see that it's carried out.'

&

"'It doesn't matter i[ we rclease the water today,' said Section
Chief Hsu conlidently. 'It's going to rain tomorrow. Our reservoirs will fill up again.'
"'But according to our weather station,' said Secretary Kuan,
'the storm isn't going to reach us here.'
"Section Chief Hsu pointed at the sky outside and said:'Anyone
can sec that it's going to rain in a minute!' As he was speaking,
thundcr pealed and lightning flashed! One of our other comrades
said: 'I think we'd better obey the county's order. The responsibility's too heavy.'
"section Chief Hsu agreed. 'These two reservoirs of ours are
above the county seat. If there are mountain torrents, the dams'
overflowing will be the least of it. But what if the county town
is flooded! I say we must carry out the directive.'
"I couldn't restrain myself any longer. I said: 'Our meteorology
'We're
station just made another careful check, Section Chief Hsu.
positive it isn't going to rain here !'
"'This storm is spread ovcr a wide area,' said Comrade !flang.
'It's not restrictcd to our county alone.'
"Secretary Kuan rose to his feet. 'I'll ask the county Party
committee again,' he said firmly. 'I'11 explain the whole situation
and ask the committee to decide.' He was reaching for the phone
when a big man entered the room. We all turned to look. It
was Secretary Lin of the county Party committee!
" ''Why, Secretary Lin!' everyone cried happily. Secretary
Kuan laughed. 'I was just about to telephone you for instructions

-'
"'It's

about letting the water out of yoLr( reservoirs,' Secretary
Lin cut in. 'I know all about it. I've been up on your dams,
looking around. The people are very hesitant. They don't
want to let the water go. The situation is this - ' His voice became
grave. 'A big storm is going to hit every county in the province.
There's no question about that. You don't want to release the
water. That's all right too. The specific conditions ought to bc
considered in each case. But you must have proof. You can't
be careless. This is no ordinary problem.'
"How clearly and to the point Secretary Lin talked! As he
spoke my heart was

pounding. Outside, thc thunder was louder
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than ever, and streaks of lightning followed one after another.
Orchid, who was standing beside me, turned pale.
"Come what may, I said to myself, you've only got to remember
one thing: Base your actions on the facts; dare to speak and dare
to take responsibility! I had learned a bit about meteorology. The
Party had trained me as a weather forecaster. If I didn't give
true forecasts what was the use of the training? Besides, that water
in our two reservoirs wasn't just water, it was golden shining
grains of rice!
"Secretary Kuan callcd to me then: 'Where's Shu-ying?'

I pushed

forwatd through the group around him. 'Here I am!' I said.
'Tell Secretary Lin your station's weather forecast againl' he dirccted.

"My tunic was drenched with swcat, probably because I was
too upset. I hadn't rcalized it myself, but Secretary Lin noticed
it at once. 'Aiya,'he said. 'Sit down, sit down and relax. your
tunic's all wet.' He poured me a bowl of wate( and said with a
smile: 'Now, let's hear about it. Don't be nervous.'
"I plunged right in! I said: 'sccrcrary Lin, according to our
calculations, there's not going to bc much rain hcrc. In thc first
place, therc isn't cnough moisturc in tlrc air. Sccondly, storm
clouds from thc wcst undcr thrcc thor.rsancl mctrcs are blocked by
Jade Mountain and vccr off its north face. Thirdly, according to
old peasant experience and our own records of six previous storms,
eighty percent of the summer rains driven by northwest winds
never reach this southern side of the mountain. Fourth, we,re a
mountainous region hcte, and we're on the border of three provinces. The usual forecasts don't necessarily apply here. Besides,
our temperature and wind velocity instruments prove that we're
not going to have any rain - only a big wind !,
"I said all this very fast, as if I had memorized it. Orchid
told me later I sounded like an actress on the stage. I looked
at Secretary Lin. He was listening very carefully. As I was talking, outside there was a heavy rumble of thunder and raindrops
spattered against the window.
"Section Chief Hsu yelled: 'It's raining! It's raining!,
"'Don't lose your head,' Secretary Lin said quietly. ,When
the thunder is big the rain is small.' Hearing these words I felt as
if a weight had been lifted ftom my heart!
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"Comr:atle Wang o[ the lVater Conservation Bureau said

to me:
'You clainr it won't rain here. But what if it does? Are you
preparcd to takc thc responsibility?'
" 'If our forccast is wrong, I'm willing to accept any punishment that's given me.'
"secrctary Lin suddenly rose to his feet. He said:'She's already
assumcd f ull responsibility.' Then he addressed the others: 'It
sccms to me that this little girl has good reasons for her forecast.
Shc's investigated, she's analysed. It's precisely this matter that's
brought me

here. On the way, I

also investigated.

I

questioned

dozet old peasants. Nine of them said it wouldn't rain here.
One of them said - "When the thunder god sings his song, even
if it rains it's not for long." It seems to be a case of "summer rains
barely wet the ox's back," as the peasants put it. Well, what are
we going to do? My idea is not to relcase the water at the moment,
but to place some strong young men on the dams to be teady for

a

any emergency, with a good leader in command. Any obiections?'
" 'No obiections !' The shouted response drowned out the booming thunder! 'I'11 take charge on the dams tonight!'said Secretary
Kuan. We all draped our tunics over our shoulders and went
outside.

"The sky was pitch black by then. You couldn't evcn see the
of you. The wind was howling madly, as if it were
quarrelling with the big trees. Secretary Kuan picked forty young
stalwarts from my brothet's youth production brigade ard posted
thcm by the sluice gates of the dams. If thete was any word of
mountain torrents coming down, they were to open the gates immcdiatcly and let our \Fater out.
"By the time everything was ready, it was well past midnight.
Secretary Kuan told us to go to sleep, but when we saw that
he and thc other secretaries were staying up all night and the
battlc was so tense, how could we? I remembered there was still
something I had to do-go up Jade Mountain! Up on top, if any

person ahcad

I could give the v/arning.
"\Trapping my tunic tightly around me, I bent my head and
pushed through the wind up the slope. Climbing Jade Mountain
ordinarily wasn't hard, but the night was black as ink and the big
wind seemcd dctcrmincd to knock me ove( and not lct me go up.
storm clouds got by,
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"!flhen I reached the summit, the wind was even stronger, and
thunder shool< ttre mountain as if tryirrg to topple it. In a flash

of lightning, I could see the north side. A white sea of misty
like ten thousand galloping horses, rolled east along the
Tan River. Several times the wind blew the clouds in our direction, but Jade Mountaii.r stuck out its big pot belly and shoved
them back. Lightning, thunder, wind and rain whirled about the
sky like a whole stage full of fighting warriors. It was so bcautiful, I forgot to be scared. I picked up a lot of valuable meteorological information that night.
"Just before dawn there was a flurry of Larye raindrops. But
they only moistened the ground, then stopped. I went back to the
top of the dam. Blue sky was already showing in the north. Secretary Kuan and my brother and the others were turning the windlass to raise the sluice gate. But they weren't letting all the water
out. Since we hadn't got any rain from the sky \il/e were making
our own - releasing some of the clear spring water to irrigate our
commune's eighty thousand moil of rice, growing so lush and dense
that not even a breeze could slip through.
"We didn't have a drop of rain right up until the autumn harvest.
But our pcople's commune in a blazing rush of activity btought
ou( crop in and threshed it just the same. We avcraged five hundred and seventy catties of rice grain per neou for those eighty thousand mou. This not only gave us enough food grain for all of our
commune's forty thousand members, as well as seed grain and fodder, but four big trucks were busy a whole month delivering the
surplus we sold to the state. The Old Lord of the Sky had challenged our people's commune to battle but the result was:
"He lost!"
clouds,
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The Sisha Archipelago

The Ship Sails Away
The ship sails away
Towards the bright Dipper;
The ship sails away
Its gleaming lights mclting into the Milky Way.
Ah, clouds and mist of the ocean,
Move off the shipping-route, please!
Let us see off the ship as it steams lar away,
Canying greetings from Sisha to our motherland.
Sisha Archipelago is one of the four island groups (Sisha, Tungsha, Nansha
and Chungsha) in the South China Sea. It comptises several dozen islands
and atolls of which Yunghsing is thc largest. The archipelago is rich in
r:csources and a favourite fishing ground of fishetmen in the vicinity of Flainan
lslLrnd. Fot many years thc II.S. impcrialists have attcmPted to dcny China's
sovcrcignty over Sisha aod thc other islands in the South China Sea, but
circh timq thcir sche me s have failed,
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Cany otr fertile guano deposits
To the farms to hasten an abundant harvest;
Sea wind, bring us the scent of crops

Sisha, Out Home

Sweet and heady as good old wine.

Carry oul vivid, striped virgularia
To the friends from lands far away;
Separated by mountains and oceans we cannot sce them;
But our hearts beat as one, we clasp their hands.

Transplant our red trees of coral
At the entrance of the great Hall of the People;
Like our hearts, they will bloom in all seasons,
Never to wither or fade.
Scnd thc rare sca-cucumber
To Chung Nan Hai, to thc lcaclcr lovcd by us all;
If Chairman Mao will but taste it,
We shall talk of it all night in our delight.

The ship sails away
Towards the bright Dipper,
The ship sails away,
Its gleaming lights melting into the Milky !Vay.
Ah, motherland! change all the stars of the Milky Way
Into lights on thousands and tens of thousands of ships;
Let us bear ofl this crystal palace from the South Sea
To build another great hall on Changan Boulevard.

Braving a wild wind and torrential rain,
Conquering the angry, roaring waves,
A fishing team comes to bleak, deserted Sisha
And pitches three-cornered tents there.
Brawny, muscular young fellows,

Old salts with faces weathered by wind and frost,
Back from fishing like to sit together
To talk of their dear ones and homes.

Only the team-leader who sits beside them,
Puffing in silence at his pipe till it sizzles,
Says quietly, "Fishermen sail rivers and seas,
Wherever they cast their net, there their home is."
The others let his words pass unnoticed,
And the team-leader listens with a smile to their talk;
One day a convoy of ships comes from the mainland,

In the prow stands the team-leader's wife, a child in
her arms.
So, soon after the baby is born,
The team-leader moves his whole family to the island.

A

simple rucksack, a yellorv bamboo basket,

Packed with the songs and scent of the flowers of home.
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At night, when they crowd into the team-leader's home,
All are merry as at New Year;
Many pairs of arms dandle the child,
They laugh in its face and sing.
This, the first child come to Sisha,
Is fair-skinned, plump and bonny,
With black hair like dusky clouds,
Eyes like two stars that have fallen into the

Rcd brick buildings are going up llow on the island,
Cocks crow, pigs grunt, everywhere is bustle and foy;
'fhc childrcn play bencath thc wood-oil trces,
Thc women sun bright clothcs in every yard.

Undcr all the eaves there is singing,

sea.

Happy villages are growing on the Sisha islands;
Team-leader, as you stand smiling before the map,
'What new plans are you turning over in your rnind?

This, the first child come to Sisha,
Look how he laughs, like spring flowers blossoming!
I{e wants to take thc whole of life in his arms,
Utterly untouched by thc storms of thc South Sea.
They give him goldcn plexaura, rosy coral;
They pick a handful of glcaming conch shclls for him;
Among all these treaslrrcs, the new generation
Will grow up on the islands of Sisha.

\-
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There is no more nostalgic talk of home,
They boast to the team-leader's wife of Sisha's wealth;
The team-leader smiles and says nothing; af.ter a pipe
He takes them to mend boats and nets while the moon

is bright.
When the next convoy comes to Sisha,
The men see their own people's faces below the white
sails;

They have come, the families of the fishermen,
Come to strike roots here and flourish like the coconut
palm.
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The Postmark

\STeather Sentinels
Seagulls wheel up and down before the eaves,

At the door grows tall
Rat-a-tat-tat

!/ho is that

sweet viburnum;

!

tapping softly under the window?

It is a young postman,

the postmark stamp in his hand,
Stamping fresh blossoms on each cnvelope;
The ink smells good among the flowers,
Catching the eve

in that

sweetncss is thc word "Sisha."

For years Sisha had no postal service,
How could letters cross that expanse of sea and sky?
Then from the mainland flew this friendly courier,
Fearless of hardships, he made this his home.
Since then how many lines span sky and ocean

To end the worries of those lar away;
Since then one by one, the unknown isles of Sisha
Are becoming known with fresh blossoms throughout the
world.

How much is embodied in one little postmark
Look! beautiful scagulls, white vibtrrnum in bloom,
The hearts of thc mcn of Sisha, mighty as the ocean,
The postman's radiant youth.
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There is a group of girls at the weather station,
Off work they go laughing and singing to the seashore;
They like, barefooted, to chase the tide,

Or pick shells of every colour to se\y on their

coats.

lfhenever the boats come back from a long voyage,
They help to unload the fish and dry the ners;
Others have embroidered their praise on a red banner
'To hang in their place of work.
Through the veil

of mist they go

each day

to the

sea,

Send up observation balloons to welcome the sun;

Late at night they stand out in the wind
To watch the moving clouds, the twinkling stars.
When a storm blows up and sand swids through the sky,
Their white overalls still flutter along the beach;
And when torrential rain lashes their cabin window,
They calmly tap out their code messages.

No matter how unpredictable the South Sea,
These girls can predict each storm;
And boats ply to and fro, heeding their warnings,
Each time with a rich haul in theit hold.
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,A flock of pigeons, the old chairtnan

fill

Ah, the fishing boats are back from a long yoyage\

calls them,

A flock of

seagulls, the fishing team-leader calls them,
rill/hose hearts take wing and fly with every boat'

Thc carrying-poles arc swaying over the gangway;
And the men loading the boats by night with guano
Come with a long procession of creaking barrows.

lTeather sentinels is the girls' name for themselves,
They stand proud guard over Sisha for their country;

The barrows tip out whole silver hills of guano,
The carrying-poles unload heaps of golden fish and

!7hose gay songs

the island;

pfawns;

Imprinting on their hearts the wind and clouds of the
South Sea,
Pin on their lapels the splendour of the South Sea.

From here floats the joyful singing
In close time with the workers' steps.
The slumbering sca birds are wakened
And flit quietly under the lamplight;
The cool sea breeze laden with sv/cetness
Blows softly, bearing songs.

Mooting at Night by Yunghsing Islatd
When the curtain of night hangs low in the South Sea
The sea water grows darker and darker;
Then up floats Yunghsing Island like a golden lotus,
Its twinkling lights stealing the glory of the stars'
'Who ate those figures in the lamplight
Coming and going on the sandY beach?
'W'hence
comes the singing through the evening mist,
That bewitches even the waves?

-

Ah, the night is late,
But the later the night, the brighter shine the lights,
The loudet souxds the singing,
The lovelier grows Yunghsing Island.
Translated by Yang I'Isien-1ti
and Gladys Yang
Illustrations by Sl:u Lan
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driven off hy rhe (iommunist Eighth Route Army more than a
montll ng,, .rrclcr the pretext of "negotiating the establishment of
fricrrclly rclirti,rrs" with our army and government they brazenly
rcftrsctl t. g,. And while caruying out their so-cailed inspection
of tlrc propcrry of U.S. citizens, they tried repeatedly with no
scnsc .f slramc to intrude into the military forbidden area in the
vicirrity o[ our eastern battery, even attempting to force their way

irrt. our barracks. They

asked permission

for their

marines to

Kungtung Island as a place of recreation. After consulting
our superiors, we granted this permission and sent people down
to receive them and hold a get-together with the marines. But
to our surprise after the first time they never came again. Later,
wc learned that they were afraid their marines might become .,red"
from our influence. In the wake of the U.S. fleet, a formation o[
the U.S. airforce and several U.S. naval planes came in turn to
circle over our military forbidden area. W'e sent a strong p(otest against this to Rear-Admiral S. His answer was, ,,These
are good-will flights to celebrate the liberation of yentai by your
army." He also said, "If you don't like it, I can guarantee that
Lrsc

Tearing the Mask Off the U.S.
Armed Forces

On the morning of October 1 1941 live U.S. warships suddenly
appeared off the coast of Yentai. Like clouds gathering in a
clear sky, their arrival changed the people's happiness on liberation to a feeling of tension.
These so-called "allicd forccs" had made no appeatance at all
in the long years of the \ff/ar of Rcsistancc Against Japanese Aggression. Now that thc war was won and Yentai was libetated,
they had turned up. Vhat had they come for?
According to the commander of the fleet, Rear-Admiral S,
they had come to see how the Japanese surrender had been carried out and to inspect the property of U.S. citizens in Yentai. But
instead of leaving at once when they discovered that the Japanese
troops and their puppet army in Yentai had been wiped out or
This is a true account of what happened in ry45 after the surrender of
the Japanese invaders and the victory of the Chinese people in the War of
Rcsistaoce Against Japanese Aggression. At that time, the U.S. imperialists
on the one hand actively helped the Kuomintang reactionary govetnment
to prepare for a countet-revolutionary civil war and on the other hand sent
military planes and battleships to carry out aggression against the territoty
already liberated by the Chinese people's armed forces' This account o[ the
aggression against Yentai carried out by U.S. battleships fully exposes the
gangsterism of the U.S. imperialists. The author is at present a majot-general
in the Chinese People's Liberation Army.
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it won't happen again." In

spite of this gsarantee, however, U.S.
planes kept up their activities in our territorial air. When we

warned him firmly that we would not tolerate this and that he
would have to be responsible for the consequences, he said, .,\W.e
must treasure the friendship between us with pafiicllar care.,,
These actions of theirs gave us reason to suspect that they
were up to no good. Under these circumstances, on the instruc_
tions of the Chiaotung Party committee and the Chiaotung military command a committee for united action was formed, com_
prising representatives of the Chinese Communist party, the gov_
ernment, the armed forces and the people of yentai, to meet any
sudden emergencies that might arise. I was appointed secretary

of the committee.

And sure enough, the U.S. forces lost no time in revealing their
true colours. On October 4, an adjutant from the U.S. ship
brought in a "despatch" asking our troops to withdraw from yentai and to make arrangements to hand the place over to them. We
promptly lodged a stfong pfotest. The adiutant said he would
convey our protest to his superior.
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at a

At tcn

o'clock they arrived

at our foreign

af.f.airs office

-

Vicc-Adruiral B, Rear-Admiral R, Rear-Admiral S, several officers
o[ tlrc nzrvy, army, and airforce and a number of reporters. As
thc political commissar of the garrison troops I received them.
Aftcr introductions and the customary greetings, Vice-Admiral
lJ was the first to speak.
"Your men have plenty of spirit."
"More so than usual today," supplemented Rear-Admiral S,
cocking his head. So they had been struck, it seemed, by their
scrious reception at the dock.
I answered, "Our men, tried and steeled

in the flames of war,
pride
take
in the fact that they are safeguarding their countty's
sacred territory."
Then the struggle between the two sides started.
Arrogant Rear-Admiral R raised the first question:
"May I ask, General Chung, when and where you intend to let
us land? And where are we to be stationed after rve land?"
Vice-Admiral B quickly interposed.
"I think," he drawled, "both sides ought to appoint a number
of staff officers to study the situation over a map and submit a
plan to both parties fot approval."
Listen to them! How beautifully they had everything mapped
out'and how casually they proposed it. As if Yentai were already theirs, and all they were waiting for was for us to arcange
the "take-over." Could we give up easily the territory we had
liberated through battles?
rJ7ait

"It is premature

as yet to talk about plans for landing. !trill
you kindly explain, gentlemen, why you waot to land on territory
rvhich the Chinese people's army has long since liberated?"
"'V7'e have come to disarm the Japanese," R hurriedly explained.

"The Japanese troops were annihilated or driven off by our
army a month ago. Rear-Admiral S is well aware of this.
He spoke about this fact publicly to the reporters. Surely he
did not fail to tell you about it?"
"Yes, I did speak about it. I also reported it to my senior

officer, Vice-Admiral

B," said the embarrassed

S.

But R brazenly pressed his specious claim.
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"'S7e have come

to clear away the submarine mines laid by the

in Yentai Port."
"'We are quite capable of deaiing with those ourselves," I said.
"May I ask, then, if you coflseflt to a ioint garrison?"
"I repeat once more: it is beyond comprehension that you should
v/ant to land on territory long since liberated by our army and
talk about a ioint garrison. For the sake of our friendship as
allies I say it again: It is not desirable for you to land here. ."
This made Rear-Admiral R very angry. Standing up abruptly
and glowering, he said harshly:
"That being the case, I demand that your forces withdraw from
the city of Yentai immediately. We intend to occupy this place."
He probably thought this would co-u/ us thoroughly. Unfortunately he was out in his calculations. For they had no under-

Japanese

of the members of the Chinese Communist
Party and the fighters of the Eighth Route Army. His demand
was as ridiculous as it was outfageous. Repressing our indigflation
standing whatsoever

rvith an effort, we behaved with the utmost gravity and composure.
No doubt this gravity and composure surprised them, for B
quickly chimed in:
"'What Rear-Admiral R mcans is that we ask your troops to

withdraw. This is a request, not a demand. ."

"Yes, this is a request," added S, putting on a smile. "And we
are asking only your armed fotces to withdraw. This does not
include the municipal government of Yentai and the police force."

Probably they thought R had put things too bluntly and
that this amplification of theirs would win the sympathy of out
comrades in the government. This was obviously a trick' But
it was too stupidly and clumsily played.
Doing my best to control my fury, I sat on the sofa and
answered their challenge in an even voice.
"'W'hether it is a demand from Rear-Admiral R or a request from
Vice-Admiral B, in esserce it is the same. That is, you want us
to withdraw to make room for you. There can be only one interpretation of this demand of yours - open aggression against the
Chinese people. You want to occupy by force the city of Yentai akeady liberated by our army. Tell me: Can this be called
the friendship of an ally? No, it is aggression!"
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At thnt tinrc tl.re U.S. commanders

were very much

afnid

of.

of having their true
thc
lrrcc cxp<-rsccl. They seemed to be a little embarrassed and exclrirngccl glances. For a moment the tension was quite evident.
lrr fact, Rear-Admiral R's tace seemed to swell visibly. S
shruggcd, made as if to speak, then thought better of it. In the
r))cantime R had grown even more overbearing.
"Following Admiral K's orders I have come to land at
Yentai. For the sake of our friendship and to avoid any untoward incident I must request you to withdraw to the suburbs. I
am a soldier. My duty is to obey orders."
The situation had become very tense. Representing the interest of the Chinese Communist Party and the Chinese people I
stood up and answered solemnly and firmly, "1 am a soldier too.
I know quite well how to perform my duty. I have orders to garrison Yentai. I know how to defend it from acts of aggression
from any enemy. In the long course of war we have learned how
to deal with agE;ressors. I give you formal warning, Reat-Admiral
R, that if you dare to invade Yentai, you must shoulder the
full responsibility for all consequences."
There was no more to be said.
Rear-Admiral S was petrilied" How could they extricate
thernselves from this awkward situation? "Shall we sit down!"
he suggested hurriedly. Rear-Admiral R sat down. So did I.
"'W'e can work the problem out gradually," said Vice-Admiral
B trying to smooth things over. "I suggest that both parties ask
for instructions from their higher commands before we come to
wurcl "aggression." They were afraid

any decisions."

"A

good idea," agreed Rear-Admiral S promptly.
The tension relaxed. Rear-Admiral S resorting to his dipiomatic wiles strained every nerve to make small talk and smooth

over the tense situation. R, a moment ago so aflgty, flow
looked as if nothing had happened. He even talked to me in
genial tones v'ith every appearaflce of interest, turning from time
to time to give his attention to the secretary sitting between me and
Comrade Yu Ku-ying. They must be up to some tricks again, tr
told myself. !7hen a wolf disguises itself as an old woman, we
particularly must be on our guard. As I had expected, after beating about the bush, R suddenly asked, "How many men do
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rrolthr':rst/ lt was obviously the obiective of the U.S. armed forces
l() (ut tlris lirrc o[ corumunication. And the sequel to that would
hc t:vt'rr rrrorc damaging for us. That was why we must not give
w;ty whll-cvc,r happened.
'l'lr:rl: bcing thc case, there was only one path to take: resotrutely
lt'lrrsc to lct thc U.S. forces land at Yentai. ril/hat would be the
()ul(()nrc of this? One possibility was that in view of our iust
l)r()lr'st, thc U.S. invaders would givc up thcir attcmpt to land.
l.ooliing at the international situation as a whole, this was quite
probable. It was likely that the U.S. would not dare to expose
its own aggressive nature. It was probably not worth the Americrrns' while to give up thc banners of "allies" and "friendship"
just for Yentai, so our "toughness" might bring about a "weakening" on their part.
Another possibility was that disregarding all else they would
try to land by for.ce, and when they had accomplished their purpose
turn round to disclaim any political responsibility. If they attemptcci armed aggrcssion we would counter that aggression; our
men would block their way. We would firmly stamp out the
fiercc flames of aggression.
After full and lcngthy discussion we decided to forbid firmly
any U.S. landing at Ycntai.
To rneet every possible evcntuality, wc ordered irnmediate reinforccmcnts to all fortifications along thc coast where the cnemy
might try to land and mobilized our troops for combat. It was
also decided that a meeiing of the pcople of Yentai should be
held at four that aftcrnoon and followed by a mighty anti-aggression demonstration, to furthcr arouse the masses,

you intend to put on the Yentai and Weihaiwei Line?" He said
this in a casual tone as if talking about the most trivial daily
affairs.

"That will depend on the situation," I replied, equally casually.
My answer kept him silent for a long time. As I waited for their
oext move, \zice-Admiral B changed the subject. "Isn't it a fine
day? . . I can see the stteets of Yentai are kept very clean."
"Thank you for the compliment. Our people love peace and
freedom and know how to have a good life once independence
and peace ate won,"
The "visitors" then took their leave. But this rvas simply the
first scene of the struggle.

With right on our side our arguments were strong, while the
U.S. armed forces who were in the wrong had little to say. They
lost the first round of the struggle. Since they had lost, they
ought to have abandoned their attempc to land. But what invader would give up so lightly? Having knocked their head
against the wall, they had suggested asking for "instructions from
the higher command" to give themselves a necessary breathingspace. Their next step might be to adopt more ruthless means,
they might even try a landing by force. We had to be prepared
for the worst and concentrate on planning counter measures.
We studied with care the sections dealing with this subiect in
Chairman Mao's On Coalition Gooernment, looked up thc various
brief directives of the Central Committee of the Chinese Comrnunist Party on the attitude to be adopted towards the U-S. armed
forces and did our best to grasp the essence of the directives of
the military command and the Party committee of the military area.

Step by step we clarified our ideas. There were two lines
of approach: one was for us to give way, the other was to
force them to give way. If we gave way we would have to
withdraw our troops from Yentai, leaving fot the time being
only governntent organizations and the police force to hold
out inside the city. But they certainly would not be able to
hold out for long. In the end we would lose Yentai. !7ith
Yentai gone, it would be hard to defend the ports of \i7eihaiwei,
Fushan and Penglai. If they were lost, the situation would be
serious. \7hat would become of our sea communications with the
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Four o'clock and the sports arena was packed with a stirted,
indignant crowd. Yellow, louring clouds scudding across the sky
before a north wind from the sea made the day more overcast.
The people's mood, however, was stormier and more impassioned
tl.ran the gathering storm.

:

I

Comrade Yu Ku-ying and I arrived at the meeting at four. As
we squcezed our way through the crowd, people eyed us expectantly as if to ask, "How are your talks with the Americans going?"
Both Comrade Yu Ku-ying and I spokc at the mass meeting. We
told the people what had happened during our negotiations with

tl
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the Americans and expressed our determination to defend Yentai
against the U.S. aggressors. Our words encouraged the forty to
fi{ty thousand people of the city, many of whom were moved to
tears. They swore to defend their territory resolutely!
An old docker squeezed his way over to me. "Political commissar!" he said with strong emotion, gripping my hand. "Don't
let the Americans come whatever happens. S7'e mustn't drive the
wolf out of the front door to let the tiger in through the back. The
workers have iust stood up now that thc Eighth Route Army is
here; we mustn't le t them push us down. \Me'll do whatever you
say. I may be old, but I still can take one of them with me in

to strctch..t
tltc tttosl

t':tsil.1,

f.r

tlrc fruit of victory in our hands their anger was
:rrou.cd and converted into fearless militant stfength.

Nililrt crnrr.. Wc rcturned to the office, It was time to exa_
rrirrt't:r'r'lrrlly thc measures being taken to copc with the critical
stllLl(ton.

Strrll officcrs arrived from headquarterc, as well as army comr.:rrrlc.s and political commissars. They reported on the deployrrrcrrt .f rroops, the strengthening of fortifications and their conl:rct with the military sub-area headquarters. Everything was well
irr hand.
-r'hc
municipal government reported that impottant materials

a fight to the death. ."
He was voicing the sentiments of all the people of Yentai and
giving expression to the indomitable spirit of the victorious Chinese people. In the preseflce of such a heroic people we felt an
upsurge of strength, strength to break through all difficulties and
triumph over all enemies.
As the meeting proceeded, U.S. naval reconnaisance planes flew
low overhead several times. Normally, the people would have
rushed for shclter but today flot ofle person stirrcd from his place.
They ignored tl're platrcs. Each flight only increased thc hatred
in our hearts and our fighting strcngth.
The meeting was very successful, concluding with a demonstration which set olrt along different routes.
"Oppose U.S. armed aggression!" "Get out, invaders!" these
and other slogans, drowning the drone of the U.S. planes, swept
across the city and out over the sea. .
Like an irrepressible tide, the demonstrators converged from
different sides to the road by the beach. They shook angry fists
at the U.S. fleet and shouted, "If the Yankees dare come here we'll
throw them out!" The workers said a dockers' patrol was not
enough: All the workers should be armed. The students too
asked to be given weapons. It wasn't until it was completely dark
that the government and the National Salvation Association of All
Circles could persuade the demonstrators to go home.
Our armed forces did not ioin in the demonstration; they were
busily engaged in battle preparations. Our men and their commanders, long steeled in the flames of battle better than any,
knew the value of peace. Thetefore when a new enemy dared

wcre being shipped away and non-essential personnel were alerted
for withdrawal to the other side of the mountain.
The commander of the coastal defence unit phoned to report
that the men's morale was high, their fighting spirit excellent. They
were keeping a close watch ovcr the U.S. ships.
The chief of the security bureau came. He had personally inspected the whole city. Good order was being maintained through_

out Yentai and security measures were being effectively

out. Nothing untoward had occurred.
It was growing late. !7e kept urging each other,
a little sleep." Actually no one wanted to go to

carried

,,Go and get

bed.

Qctober the 6th had passed - it was now the 7th. The clock
had just struck one when Comrade yu Ta-shen, director of the
Yentai Daily, charyed in panting and sweating.
"Good news!" he cried.
"'S7hat good news? Hurry up and tell us!',
"Chief-of-staff Yeh Chien-ying has issued a statement forbidding the U.S. aggressive forccs to land at yentai.,'
"Good! The Central Committee's protcsted to the U.S. forces.',
". Owing to the fact that the U.S. Marine Corps has ex_
pressed its intention of landing at Yentai and asked the rgth Group
Army and the Yentai municipal government to withdraw from yenl
tai, Chicf-of-staff Yeh Chien-ying of the r8th Group Army has
rvrittcn specially on the 6th to inform Colonel y of the U.S.
rrrilitary mediation group that since all Japanese and puppet troops
in Ycntai have long sincc been disarmed and good order is being
rrr:rirt.ined in the city there is no necessity whatsoever for u.S.
rr r
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rrrCcl f<lrces

to ask to land there. col0nel y is

requested
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,

to inform U.S. Army lleadquarters that it should instruct its marine
cotps off the coast of Yentai not to land there. Should they at-

In this tense struggle victory belonged to us. But the story did
not end there.

tempt to land by force without first making proper arrangemcnts
with our side and by so doing cause a serious incident, the U.S.
side must take full responsibility. The full text reads as
follows. . ." Comrade Yu Ta-shen very quickly finishcd reading

On October 16 at twilight all Rear-Admiral S's ships suddenly also sailed off. The harbour lookcd rather cmpty.
Why had they left without saying goodbye? Had something so

the full statement.
'V7hile

Comrade Yu was reading, we received a wire from thc
Party Committee of the military arca and the military command
ordering us to follow the directions in Chief-of-staff Yeh Chienying's letter and firmly prevent a U.S. landing in Yentai.
\Me decided to have Chief-of-staff Yeh's statement translated
into English, and a typed copy of this lvas encloscd with the Chi-

nese

text and sent to Vice-Admiral B, refusing to allow

a

landing.

On the morning of the 7th, our sentry reported that all the U.S.
ships had got up steam, though so far none had stirred.
At approximately 6:1o it was reported from Yentai Hill that the
U.S. flagship had signalled: "Landing at 7:r5." At 7, our signalmen again reported that two boats left the U.S. flagship and were

coming towards us. But the whole fleet madc no move. At
7:r5, the patrols on the dock rcported that B and other U.S.
officers were at the dock, having come to take their leave. \ffould
we grant them permission to land? Out answer vras: Yes. Take
them to the foreign affairs office.
At the foreign allahs office, Vice-Admiral B told me flatteringly, "On my strong recommendation, Admiral K agteed that
we need not land here. !7e have come specially to say goodbye.

However, Rear-Admiral S and his fleet

will

remain here to

maintain liaison."
Courtesy should always be returned. Since they had come to

say goodbye, we must see them off. After they had gone, Comrade
Yu Ku-ying and I boarded a launch and headed for the U.S. ships
to returfl their call and send thcm off. Such a strong wind was
blowing, however, that our launch could not leave the harbour. It
was decided to signal them this message: ". . Came to say goodbye but were kept back by the gale. Extremely sorry." Their

reply

was: "Thank you very

much."

Not long after, they pulled anchor and left Yentai.
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important happened that they had no time to take their leave?
No, that could hatdly be. They were up to some new trick for
sure, hatching some new plots,

It turned out as we expected. On the morning of October 17,
gunboats and armed ships of the Kuomintang brigands sailed into
the harbour, occupying Kungtung Island. There they stayed to
rob passing boats. According to the report of the fishermen who
had been captured by the brigands but escaped from Kungtung
Island and our own army intelligence, this was a contingent under
of the puppet army undet the Japanese
stationed at Yentai. Today they were back again under the
Kuomintang flag.
The dastardly behaviour of these brigands aroused the fury of
our people who demanded that the army sct out and annihilate
them. Naturally we had to respond to the people's demand and
defend the people's interest, $7e urged thc pirates repeatcdly to
lear,"e their wicked ways aad come over to our side; when all appeals proved in vain, our forces set out at dawn on the zgth by
two different routes. After a brief but fierce battle, the brigands
Chang Li-yeh, formerly

were completely wiped out. The brigand battalion commander
Chia Feng was closely pursued until he was drowned at sea.
Unexpectedly, the day after the battle of Kungtung, RearAdmiral S returned. He came ashore to call on our army and
governmeflt authorities. His first words on seeing us were to
congratulate us on our naval victory. He announced that the U.S.
armed forces had temporarily withdrawn in ordet to avoid taking
part in China's internal strife.
How artfully the U.S. forces and Kuomintang brigands cooLdinated with one aflother, and how childish and despicable were
the lies fabricated by the U.S. officers! However, neither the direct
aggression of thc U.S. ships nor the harrassment by the Kuomintang brigands. under U.S. ditection had any success. The
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struggle had enabled us to go through a Dew process of steeling
and taught us something new. \i7e also came to understand more
clearly thc tricks of the U.S. imperialists. Threats and blackmail
are their first tactics. !7hen thesc fail they use deccit, and when
that too is unsuccessful thcy resort to thc dirty tactics of a scoundrel

but in the cnd they run.
This was what happened when in ry45 U.S. naval forces invaded Yentai and wcre driven out by thc pcople.

-

Translated by Cbin Sbeng

Spring

in tbe Date Orcbard By Hsiu

Chun--;

This date orchard is in Yenan, whete

the

secretariat of thc Ccntral Committec of the Chinese

Communist Party ltad its off ice and where
Chairnran Mao Tsc-tung livcd from ry4 to ry46.
Ooe of Ilsiu Chun's works Sprizg in Nortbern
Shcnsi vas reproduced in Cbinese l-iterature
No. 8, r96o. A brief note about him appeared

in the

samc number.

Clas,tit:al Heritage

TYU T.IU-HSIANG

On "The Pilgrimage to the S7est"

I
Tbe Pilgrintage to tbelVest is a great mythical romance in the
treasury of Chinese classical literature. Its distinctive artistic
appeal is thc result of a synthesis of remarkably magnificent fantasy
and a profoundly rich realistic conteflt.

The only other Chinese classical novels which can compare
with The Pilgrimage to tbe West in their strong influence on the
Kingdotns and\X/ater Margin.
Though Tbe Pilgrirnage to tbe West reached its final form as a
novel more than a hundred years later than the other two, thesc
three masterpieces underwent a similar process of development.
They were all to a greater or lesser extent based on historical
events, which were passed down as legends for centuries among
the people, becoming the oral literature of folk artists, and eventually being given their final form by outstanding writers. Works
which come from the masses and have gone back to the masses,
they are splendid examples in classical literature of collaboration between professional writers and folk authors.
The historical basis of Tbe Pilgrimage to tbe West is as follows:
Irr A.D. 628, tlte second year of the Chen Kuan period of the

masses are the Rottance ot' tbe Tbree

Tang dynasty, the monk Hsuan Tsang, aged twenty-seven, reached
thc liingdom of Magadha in India after passing through more
thrrrr fifty kingdoms to the west of China and overcoming many
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dangers and difficulties on the way. He studied the Buddhist
canons in the monastery of Naldnda, and after sevcnteen years
succeeded in acquiring 617 Buddhist texts to present to the Tang
court. The travels and adventures of this young monk aroused

tremendous admiration and interest among his contemporaries
as well as later gcnerations; and this, combined with the propagar,da by Buddhists, was responsiblc for the gradual evolution of a popular legendary talc embodying the people's dreatns
and aspirations. From the time of thc Tang ancl Sung dynasties,
story-tellers adgpted this as their thcme, furthcr amplifying it and
introducing more silpernatural elements. We still have an incomplete text of a story-teller's prompt-book printed in thc Sung
dynasty entitled Tbe Cbante-Fable ol tbe Monk Tripitaka ol tbe
Great Tang Dynasty and His Searcb t'or Buddbi.rt Scriptures.*
This tells ol Tipitaka's pilgrimage through many strange lands,
and in it appears the figure of Friar Monkey who, with his great
magic powers and skill in both literature and military arts, helps
the monk to overcome the perils on the way, assisted in this by
the God of the Deep Sand who also possesscs supernatural powers.
This text of littlc morc than ten thousand words rcvcals the early
outlinc of the rnain story o[ thc prcscnt Tbe Pilgrimage to tbe \West.
Friar Monkcy was dcvclopcd in thc novcl into thc hero Monkey
Sun 'Wu-kung, whilc the God

one

of the Dccp Sand became Sancly,
of the four pilgrims who rvent out in search of scriptures.

This prompt-book, moreover, contains several important episodes
in Tbe Pilgrimage to tbe Vest, as for example the story of the
Valley of Fire and the Country of Amazons. The Valley of Fire
episode 'd/as the early form of the adventure of the Flaming Mountain which v/e are publishing in this issue.
During the Yuan dynasty (t277-r16), not a few plays made use
of the incidents in the story of this pilgrimage. A famous example
is !7u Chang-ling's Tbe Pilgritnage to tlte t$/est. By now the plot
and characters are much morc highly developed than in the Sung
dynasty cbante-t'able. In addition to Monkey and Sandy, we no\;{/
have Pigsy as well as such chatactcrs as Red Boy and Princess
Iron Fan. At the sane time these tales were written into prose
romanccs. Thus thc Yung Lo Encyclopaedia cornpiled in 4o3
*Tripitaka (San Tsang) is Hsuan Tsang's honorary Buddhist title.
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at the beginning of the Ming dynasly contains the story of \7ei
Cheng who in a dream killed the dragon of the River Ching, and
ootes that this was taken from Tbe Pilgrinzage to tbe West. This
episode in more than a- thousand 'words is fairly close to Chapter
Ten of the present version of Tbe Pilgrirr'tage to tbe West.

However, the man who rewrote the story of the pilgrimage,
making of it a truly great work of art, was Wu Cheng-en (ryoory8z) of the Ming dynasty. He was the son of a small tradesman
in Huaian Prefecture on the north bank of the Yangtse. His
family, which had once produced scholat-officials, was poor when
he was young. He was a good student, brilliant and highly gifted.

He was also lively, fond of making iokes and writing satires.
Although he won a certain reputation in his district, he never
did well in the ofiicial examinations. He stayed for fairly long
periods in Nanking, where he lived on the money he made by
writing essays and contributions from friends. At the age of sixty
he was appointed assistant magistrate of Changhsing County, but
because he would not flatter his superiors and did not get on well
with them he left the post before long and returned to his own
district where he lived to be over: eighty. Tlte Pilgrimage to tbe
V/est was the work of his last years, carried out at home after
his retirement. His family origin and experience had made him
discontented with the utterly cor(upt politics and social life of
his time. Since he suffered all his life ftom an oppressive situation, he could enter into the thoughts and feelings of the masses
of people',vho were longing desperately for social change. Under
the feudal tyrar.fly, however, he could not exptess his innermost
thoughts directly. His love for folk legends and his familiarity
with these rich and colourful stories provided him with a means
to vent his feelings and express his ideal, to attack the society
of his time and hold it up to ridicule.
Wu Cheng-en made certain important changes in the story of
the pilgrimage. First, he transformed the main theme of the
story, raising to a higher level the popular accouot of the pilgrimage
and transforming the folk story which had a strong religious
flavour into a mythical novel with a clearer, richer and more
profound realist social significance. In this connection we
should note that the formerly admired hero Tripitaka was
relegated to a secondary position, becoming relatively an oblect
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of criticism and ridicule; while the real hero is Monkey, the rebel
against authority who exterminates evil spirits, symbolizing the
hero of the people's dreams. Secondly, while presenting a great
variety of clear and vivid artistic images, including gods, saints
and morsters, Wu Cheng-en embodied in this work the specific
historical features and contents of a definite society; while in
handling his scenes and episodes, he freely exposed the society
of the day. His criticism and satire is so steeped in wit and
humour that readers receive much food for thought and their
interest is thoroughly aroused. Thirdly, he skilfully selected a
number of characters and episodes from other popular folk legends
and myths, adding these to the skeleton of the original story and
integrating them with the central theme. His sources were Buddhist and Taoist legends as well as ordinary folk tales'
The mystic utterances interspersed throughout the novel reptesent the confused reactionary ideas about the so-called unity of
the three religions - Confucianism, Buddhism and Taoism - which
were prevalent in the upper strata of the society of that period.
Wu Cheng-en wrote these passages with his tongue in his cheek.

9

Tbe Pilgrim(lge to tbe West has a hundred chapters. The first
seven describe how Monkey is born, seeks sainthood and attains
immortality, how he rnasters seventy-two transformations and such
magic arts as riding the ciouds and somersaulting through the air.
To win freedom and become the master of his fate, he makes havoc
in the Dragon King's Palace, in Hell and in Heaven, waging
revolutionary struggles against the so-called Three Spheres which
symbolize the feudal powers, and the Jade Ernperor was forced
to give him the title of the Paragon of Heaven. After winning a series of glorious victories he is finally defeated when
in a contest with Buddha he bounds one hundred and eight
thousand li away to the end of Heaven in one somersault, but
comes back only to discover that he has gone no further than

Buddha's palm. So he is made captive under the Mountain
of Five Peaks, which js a transforrnation of Buddha's hand, and
1I8

hc crrrnot move. The five chapters from Chapter Eight onwards
tlcscribc the reason fot Tripitaka's pilgrimage to the \7est and the
prcparations. The eighty-odd chapters following Chapter Thirtccn make up the main bulk of the novel with the story of the
cighty-one perils which the pilgrims encounter on their way to

the li7estern Heaven. Trjpitaka, passing the Mountain of Five

Peaks, rescues Monkey Sun \fu-kung from beneath it and
makes him his disciple to help him to exterminate evil spirits

and overcome the dangers on the road. After some fights on
Monkey's pafi a pig monster and a water monster become Tripitaka's disciples too - Pigsy and Sandy. These are the four pilgrims
who go to seek for scriptures, and they also subdue a dragon
rvhich is changed into .a horse for Tripitaka. On their journey
they meet with dangers great and small, there are many involved
interludes and the incidents are connected as far as possible so
that the whole work appears very well orgarized. Thus this
novel which purports to have the quest for Buddhist scriptures
as its main theme is actually a book about vigorous fights to
overcome perils and difficulties, with Monkey as its chief protagonist, while the search for the scriptures is deliberately ignored.
In fact when the pilgrims reach the realm of Buddha in the
'Sfl.estern Heaven and obtain the scriptures the novel is concluded.
Of course, this mythical story of a pilgrimage with Monkey as
the chief character like all other ancient myths reflects the people's
hopes alrd ideals in their labour and production, their desire to
conquer and to master nature. This is not merely the significance
of the various magic powers and feats of Monkey; all the gods
and saints and many monsters and evil influences also signify
the forces of nature expressed in fanciful forms. These rich and
splendid symbols could not be the creation of V7u Cheng-en alone
or any other single individual; they actually reflected the rich
experience and heroic spirit of the masses of people of a nation
with a long history in their struggle against nature. However,
when approaching this mythical story as a work of art, an understanding of this aspect alone is insufiicient; for these myths were
mainly produced and developed in the later period of Chinese
feudal society, and they hold a greater significance in that they
reflect the class struggle. The history of the feudal society of
China is a series of incessant peasant revolts; from the end of
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the Tang dynasty down through the Sung, Yuan and Ming dynasties
these revolts of the peasants against feudal rule became more

frequent, grew fiercer and larger in scope. These revolutionary
agtarian movements played an important Pafi in hastening the
development of feudal society so long stagriaot. Yet every peasant
revolt had ended in failure through different ways. The main
reason for their failure, however, was their historical limitation:
in other words, the broad masses of the labouring people who
were oppressed and exploited could not in their struggle against
feudal rule put forward a new political programme and social
ideal of their own. Thus while they waged abr.ave revoludonary
struggle, they were at the same time forced to recognize the
political system and social order of. feudalism. This was a contradiction that could not be solved at that time.
It goes without saying that the mythical Monkey Sun \7u-kung
is a complex character, whom we must not interpret in a mechanical
or over-simplified manner, searching subiectively for social and
historical significance in every single trait and episode. Viewed
as a whole, however, a character like this of Monkey could not
be created without the social and historical background referred
to above, without the heroism of countless men in the actual
revolutionary movemeots referred to above, without the ideals
atd aspfuations of the revolutionary masses. In the first seven
chapters, Monkey is a rebel passionately seeking freedom, urgently

demanding change, daring to challenge and oppose whatever
authority which rules over the universe afld determines fate. No
matte( how great the authority of the gods and saints, how exalted
their position, how high their dignity, no matter what wonderful
magic powers they possess, in their fight with Monkey they a[[
stand revealed as useless cowards who panic shamefully. In these
descriptions, which are a bitter satire on the gods and saints, Wu
Cheng-en pays the warmest tribute to every act of defiance and
revolt on the part of the rebel and to his victories. It is precisely
in this attitude he takes to express his likes and dislikes that the
writer gives full rein to his astonishing imaginative powers.
In one sense, Monkey resembles the revolutionary masses of that
period: he carries on brave and effective struggles against the

feudal rule yet he cannot break through the domination of
this system. Though one somersault will carry him a hundred
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:rrrrl cight thousand

li

away, he cannot leave the palm of Buddha's

or avoid bcing imprisoned bcneath thc Mountain of Five
Pcaks. This handling of the subject is not due solely to the
lr:rrrcl

fatalistic ideas of the writer himself.
But the Monkey of this story of the pilgrimage is not one to
surrender tamely after defeat He helps Tipitaka travel rX/est
to find Buddhist scriptures not because hc has submitted to the
powers of Heaven or is going against his own will. It would be
more correct to say that he is sent to help Tripitaka search for
scriptures because as a result of his brave struggles the gods and
saints realize his invincible strength, recognize his resolute and
noble qualities and ate forced to respect him. They have to let
him go. forth and fight in another iust cause. Monkey, for his
part, helps Tripitaka of his own free will. \X/hen fighting the gods
and saints before, he lacked

a

clear goal and Purpose' His slogan

when he made havoc in Heaven was simply, "This year is the
Jade Emperor's turn; nextyear, mine." He lails because although
he opposes the existing rule he can propose nothing new; but
unwilling to admit defeat he persists in seeking what he considers
to be the truth or the ideal. It is this deep-seated need in his
heart that makes him help the monk'to seek the scriptures. His
cnergies arc actually concentrated on destroying the monsters and
forces of evil on the way; he is not sure himself how much genuine
interest he has in finding the scriptures, and the novel does not
go into any detail about this either.
Because Monkey puts his yearning for the ideal into the task
safeguarding Tripitaka in his search, he shows the greatest
enthusiasm and determination, brings his courage and wisdom into
full play and overcomes countless difficulties and obstacles, revealing incomparable optimism and heroism. Monkey's essential spirit
while making havoc in Heaven and escorting the monk on his
pilgrimage is consistent throughout.

of

If we examine Monkey in this story of the pilgrimage, we
notice four things about his relationship with othcrs. First, he
is fighting most of the time against monsters who represent forces
of evil which clash directly with his own aspirations. So his
fight to exterminate them is a just one, and no matter how
arduous the struggle Monkey always triur,nphs in the end. Secondly,
in his fight against the monsters Monkey is often assisted by the
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gods and saints; but it does not follow simply from this that
Monkey duriog the pilgrimage is entirely on the side of the gods,
acting as a stooge of the ruling powers of Heaven. It is vcry
clear from many passages in the book that on the one hand Monkey
still keeps at a considerable distance from them. He is restricted
by the fillet clamped on his head by the magic of the gods, yet
he adopts a completely independent, even insolent attitude towards
them. On the other hand many of the monsters are secretly in
league with the gods and saints while not a few actually come
from them, as does most of their magic power. This mythical
presentation in the feudal period was not without significance in
that it exposed aod ridiculed actttal politics and reality. \ffe know
that all the local evil forces who oppressed the people directly
during that period received their authority from the court; during
the Ming dynasty the imperial guardsmen and eunuchs stationed
in various localities were the greatest scourge of the people, while
the wicked landlords and local despots all had their secret connections with the government. It is Monkey, ther.efore, flot the
gods and saints, who is against the monsters. Monkey is actively
engaged in wiping out monsters, while the gods and saints remain
passive until forced to help. In fact, then, Monkcy's attack on
monsters in a world wholly dominated by the gods is an indirect
struggle against the hierarchy of heaven.
Thirdly, though Monkey considers Tripitaka as his master and
strives whole-heartedly to protect the monk on his pilgrimage,
there is a sharp contradiction between them. Tripitaka is a weak
and soft-hearted "elder." f,hough he is often endangered by thc
monsters, who rvant to e t his flesh, heart and liver, he insists
on treating them kindly and will not let Monkey kill them. Monkey is the very reverse. He resolutely determines to kill the
monsters and exterminate all the forces of evil; thus irreconcilable
conflicts flare up between master and disciple. Time ar,d agairTripitaka drives Monkey away because he has killed some monster
or evil spirit, reproaching him for indulging in evil ways and
refusing to practise virtue; yet once Monkey leaves Tripitaka
finds himself in trouble. This glorious portrayal of Monkey Sun
'Wu-kung
as a resolute fighter, upholder of ustice and deadly enemy
of the powers of evil is a forceful criticism of the character of
Tripitaka, who represents the orthodox thought of the ruling class.
f
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Fourthly, the rclationship between Monkey and his comradein-arrns Pigs1, is highly signilicant too. Pigsy has many oI the
charactetistics of a propctty owncr clf the small peasantry' During the pilgrimage he constantly wavers, displaying a lack of confidcnce and resolution. 'Whcn a woman entices him, hc wants
to stay with her and will not continue his iourney' FIis is gluttonous and lazy, fond of petty gains, and these shortcomings
always involvc him in difficulties. In a fierce fight he holds
back like a coward, lctting Monkey bear the brunt; but when
hc sees that a monster is being clefeated, in otder to sharc the
credit he tutrs forward brandishing his rake. Flowever, he is
simple and good-heartcd. Despitc his many scrious faults, hc
consistently opposcs the monstcrs and never gives in to the forces
of evil. Of the four pilgrims, he is ttrre one to undertake the
hardest and humblest tasks, catying thc luggage, opening a way
through the brambles, clearing away filth or rotten persimmons.
He is not stubborn either but willing to admit his mistakes; thus
he endures to the end as Monkey's comrade-in-arms, contributing

an indispensable share on the pilgrirnage. Pigsy makes a strong
impression on readers of this novel, who find him contemptible
and ridiculous yet cannot help liking him at the same time. Obviously this impression is inseparablc from thc writer's tteatment
of Pigsy, whose character is af{irmed while his defects are sharply
criticized.

o

The story of Monkey's three aptempts to get the palm-leaf
fan to ctoss the Flaming Mountain occupies three entire chapters,
tg to 6r, out of the whole novel of a hundred chapters. The
pilgrims are in the middle of their lourney, and struggles against
monsters and perils come thick and fast. This episode follows
on from the earlier of their eighty-one perils and leads up to the
later ones. It is an important and enthralling story, one of the
chief adventures in the book, which has always cornpelled readcrs'
interest. Popular with old and young alike, it has formed the
thcme of many operas, puppet-plays, picture books and decorative
paintings.
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The Ox Demon King and his wife Princess Iron Fan are unlike
all the other monsters. They do not come from the gods and
saints, nor are they out to iniure the pilgrims (except that the
Ox Demon King's son Red Boy has carried Tripitaka off several
times by magic, meaning to take out his heart and cat his flesh
to gair.r immortality, and wanting his father to ioin him in this.)
Of all the monsters they ate two of the most sympathetic' This
has something to do with Monkey's relationship with the Ox
Demon King; for when Monkey was king of the monkcys in the
Water Curtain Cave on the Mountain of Fruit and Flowers these
two were sworn brothers, as is told at the beginning of the novel'
Owing to this special connection, Monkey does not treat them at
first as ordinary monsters and when trying to borrow the fan he
addressscs them cordially as "sister-in-law" and "btother," showing great politeness for the sake of their formet friendship. The
Chinese people of the feudal period considered loyalty to friends
as a great virtue. But this was a personal bond, a minor good;
once it came into conflict with iustice and maior issues, friendship
had to be sacrificed for the greater good' So in this episode
Monkey first speaks of friendship to his formcr sworn brother, but
when the Ox resenting his treatmcnt of Rcd Boy refuscs to help
him out by lending him thc fan Monkey givcs up his personal
friendship and treats the Ox as his enemy, starting a fierce battle.
Thus in Monkey's relationship r,vith the Ox Demon King, \7u
Cheng-en brings out further the hero's fine character from this
particular angle, which is significant. The Ox King is very aptly
typified hcre as an ordinary feudal landlord in the actual society
of feudal China. Descriptions of his relations with his wife and
concubine and his fights with Monkey are full of interesting episodes

and scenes in which the author keeps poking fun at the social
customs of that period.
In connection with the artistic achievement of this adventure
of the Flaming Mountain, to my mind there are three points
which deserve attention. One is the penetrating and powerful
manner in which Monkey's fearless fighting spirit and positive
optimism in face of perils and obstacles are expressed through a
wealth of detailed description. Another is the wisdom of Monkey's tactics against Princess Iron Fan and the Ox Demon King,
for he does not merely rely on strength of arms and magic. This
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is cspecially true of his tactics against Princess Iron Fan

when

Irc changes into a gnat, slips into her belly and so terriEes her by
iumping up and down that she lends him the fan. Shrewd tactics
like these are not simply interesting flights of fancy, but also full
o[ meaning. Mcnkey did not adopt such ruses in his earlier fights.
The third point is that Monkey had not yet attained his full stature
as a hero, and he still reveals a number of weaknesses. He trusts
too much in his own might and is also easily deceived by the
enemy. In his first attempt to get the fan, atter defeating Rakshasa by getting inside her, he takes the fan and walks off without
any suspicion; but it turns out that he has been tricked into accepting ra fake. In his second attempt, after using his wisdom and
some hard fighting he gets the true fan but is so drunk with victory,
so lacking in vigilance, that the Ox Demon King in the guise of
Pigsy gets the fan back by a ruse. So Monkey is deceived again.
Thete is a most arnusing picture here of a small Monkey gloating
conceitedly as he carries a huge fan which he does not know

how to shrink back to its original size. This is Wu Cheng-en's
kindly criticisrn of the shortcomings of his favourite character.
All Monkey's battles against the Ox King and his wife during
his three attempt to get the palm-leaf fan arc prescnted with
great verve and gusto. l,u Hsun in his Briet' History ot' Cbinese
Fiction commented that in this novel "the most miraculous and
fantastic changes take place." And this description is no exaggeration.

[T/TI CHf]NG.E]V

The Pilgrimage to the

$7est

'

Storks cry in distant valleys,
The frosted forest is a tapestry;
Chill and desolate the scene,
Across far hills and further streams.
!7ild geese come to the notthern pass,
Sr.vallows return to the south,
While travellers lonely on the road lose heart
And the monks' robes are cold.

As the monk and his three disciples travelled on, little by
little the heat became intense. Tripitaka reined in his horse to
say: "This is autumn now; what makes it so hot?"
Pigsy answered, "Don't you know? There is a kingdom

CII APT

ER
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Tripitaka Is Stopped by the Flaming Mountain
Monhey Tries to Get the Palm-Leaf Fan
Mar-ry the stfains sprung from one common stock,

Boundless the store of the sca;
And vain are men's myriad far.rcies,
For every sort and kind blend into one'

rVhen at last the deed is donc, the task accomplishcd,
Perfect and bright Truth is manifcsted on high.
Then let not your thoughts wander east or west,
But hold them well in check

And smelt ,thcm in the furnace
Till they glow red as the sun,
Clea+ brilliant and resplcndent
To ride the dragon at will.

Our story tells how the monk Tripitaka accepted as his disciples
Monkey, Pigsy and Sandy, how having overcome doubts and curbed
unruly thoughts they loined forces to lourney with one accord towards the V7est. Time sped like an arrow, the sun and the moon
flew like shuttles. Sultry summer passed once more into late,

frosty autumn. Look!

Light clouds are scattercd,
The west wind blows lrard;
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in

the

west called Sicily where the sun sets. Men usually call it the
'Brink of the Sky.'* 6lrorrt four or five every afternoon the king
sends men up the city wall to beat drums and blow horns to
drown the seething noise of the ocean. For the sun is the true
Fiery Principle, and when it falls into the liTestern Ocean it
hisses and seethes like fire plunging into water. If there u/ere no
drumrning and bugling to filI their ears, the children in the city
would be killed by the din. trt's so sweltering here, I think we
must havc reached the place where the sun sets."
Monkey burst or-rt laughing and said, "Don't talk like a fool!
\Ve're a long way from Sicily. If we keep changing our minds
like our master and dawdle like this, even if we travelled from
childhood till old age and had three lives, we'd never get there."
"If this isn't the place where the sun sets, brother, why should
it be so confoundedly hot?" asked Pigsy.
Sandy said, "It must be freakish weather, an autumn heat-wave
of something of the sort."
As they were atguing, they saw by the roadside a maflor house
with a red-tiled roof, red brick walls, a gate painted red and red
lacquered benches - the whole building was red. Tripitaka dismounted and said, "Monkey, go and ask the people in that house
the teason for this fearful heat."
*This legerd was taken from earlier Chinesc accounts based on Arabic
sources. Flcre Sicily is conIused with a lcgendary regiou in the West called
by thc Arabs Diabulsa or thc Lard o[ the Sctting Sun.
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Then Monkey laid aside his gold-hooped staff, tidied himself,
assumed a scholarly air and went down the road to havc a look
at the gate. An old man suddenly came out, and this was what
he looked like He wore a linen gown neither yellow nor red,
A straw hat neither green nor black;
He held a gnarled bamboo cane neither crooked nor straight,
And was shod in leather boots neither new nor old.
Copper-red his face, silver-white his beard,
Long shaggy cyebrows covercd his blue eyes
And his teeth flashed gold when he smiled.

This old man, looking up, u/as takcn aback to see Monkey.
Gripping his cane tight, he shouted, "What monster are you?
!7hat are you doing outside my gate?"
Monkey bowed and said, "Don't be afraid, sir. I'm no monstcr. I've been sent by the Great Tang Emperor of the East to
find Buddhist scriptures in the \fest. !7e and our master have
iust reached your worthy disttict. I've come to ask why it is
so hot here and what the name of this placc is."
The old man, reassured, said wittr a smile, "Forgive me, friar.
My eyes played a trick on me and I did not sec you were a
monk."

"That's quite all right," said Monkey.
"'Where is your master?"
"There to the south, standing in the road."
"Please ask him over."
Monkey waved cheerfully to the rest, whereupon Tripitaka approached with Pigsy and Sandy leading his white horse and carrying the baggage. They all bowed to the old man who, pleasantly surprised by Tripitaka's handsome looks and the unusual
appearance of Pigsy and Sandy, invited them in to rest, telling
his household to serve tea and Prepare a meal.
Tripitaka, hearing this, stood up to thank him and ask, "May
I inquire, sir, how it is that your honourable district has grown
so hot even in autumn?"
The old man answered, "This unworthy place is called thc
Flaming Mountain. We have no spring or autumn here. It is
hot in all four seasofls."
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Tripitaka asked, "On which side is this Flaming Mountain?
it blocl< the way westward?"
"There's no going west," said the old man. "That mountain
is sixty li fuom here, right in the way you would have to go. And
its flames reach out eight hundred li so that not a blade of grass
can gro'il/ round about. A man with a head of copper and body
of iron would melt if he took that road."
At this Tripitaka paled and dared ask no more.
Just then a young fellow pushing a rcd wheelbarrow stopped
outside the gate and cried, "Cakes for sale!"
Monkey pulled out a hair and changed it into a copper with
which to buy a cake. The lad took the money and with no
further ado whipped the steaming clothcover from his wheelbarrow and handed a cake to Monkey. That cake was as hot
as burning charcoal or red molten iron in a furnace. Just watch
him shift it from one hand to another! "Phew!" he exclaimed.
"It's roasting! I can't eat this!"
The lad laughed, "If you're afraid of heat, this is no place for
you. That's how hot things are in these parts."
"'Ihat doesn't make sense, young fellow," retotted Monkey,
"The proverb says: l7ithout heat and cold no crops will gtow.
If this place is so sweltcring all the time, where did you get the
flour- for your cakes?"
"To find that out, you must pay a respectful visit to the Iron
Does

Fan Fairy.'?
"Why, what has the fairy to do with it?"
"This Iron Fan Fairy has a palm-leaf fan. One swish of that
fan will put out the fire; another swish will make a breeze; a
third will bring rain. That's how we sov/ and (eap in due season
and get our crops. If not for that, I assure you, not a blade of
grass could grov/."
Then Monkey hurtied inside and gave the cake to Tripitaka,
saying, "Take it easy, Master. There is no need to worry yet.
'W'hen you've eaten this cakc I'11 explain why."
Tripitaka offered the cake to his host, who said, "I haven't
served you any tea or food yet: how can I accept this from you?"
Monkey laughed, "Don't bother about tea and food, sir. Just
tell me where the Iton Fan Fairy lives."

"Why do you ask?"
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"That pedlar just now told me that this fairy has a palm-leaf
fan. One swish of that fan will put out the fire; aoother swish
will nrake a breeze; a third will bring rain. That's how you sow
and rcap your crops. I want to borrow that fan to put out the
fire so that wc can go past and you call get harvests to feed
yourselves."

"That may be so," replied the old man. "But

since you have
doubt whether the holy one would help you."
"What ofierings does she require?" asked Tripitaka'
Thc o1d mafl answcred, "Folk here make their rcquest every
ten years with four pigs, four sheep, red silk, flowers, the choicest
fruit of the season, chickens, geese and good wine. After purifying ourselves we go with humble hearts to thc fairy mountain'
There we prostrate ourselves and beg the fairy to come out of
the cave and put out the fire."
"Where is the mountain?" asked Monkey. "What's the place
called? Is it far? \fait while I go and borrow the fan."
"It lies to the southwest," said the old man. "Its name is the
Mountain of Emerald Clouds and on it you'll find a fairy cave

no offerings

I

called Palm-Leaf Cavern. -Ihc iourney therc and back takes
pilgrims from here a whole month. The distancc is nearly one
thousand four hundred and sixty li."
"That's all rigltt," said Monkey with a smile. "I'll be back
in no time."
"\flait!" cried the old man. "You must have some tea and
food first and prepare some rations. You'Il need a couple of
people to go with you too. That's a lonely road infcsted with
wolves and tigers and the lourney takes more than one day. This
is no ioke!"
Monkey laughed, "No need, no need! Ofi I go." And with
that he vanished.
The old man r,izas amazed. "Heavens!" he exclaimed, "so he's
one of these immortals that ride on clouds."

\7e need not describe the rcdoubled respect with which this
family nov/ treated Tripitaka. Let us accompany Monkey, who
in no time arrived at the Mountain o[ Emerald Clouds and hiding
his divine aura started searching for the cave. Presently he heard
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the sound of felling wood and saw a woodcutter
.llastening forrvard Monkey heard hirn chanr:

in the forest.

Faintly through clouds I glimpse the familiar woods,
The path is lost among sheer cliffs and brambles;
I see the morning rain on the western hills,
On my way back the southern stream has risen.
Monkey accosted him with a bow. "Greetings, brothcr!,,
The woodcutter put down his axe to return the bow and asked
"rWhere are you going, f:lrar?"
"Can you tell me whether this is the Mountain of Emerald
Clouds?" When the woodcutter said that it was, Monkey continued., "I heat there is a Palm-Leaf Cavern belonging to the Iron
Fan Fairy. Where would that be?"
The woodcutter said with a smile, "There is such a cavern, but
there is no Iron Fan Fairy. There is only a princess Iron Fan,
also called Rakshasa."
"Is she the one said to have a palm-leaf fan which can put out
the flames of the Flaming Mountain?"
"That's right, that's right. Because the goddess has this magic
fan which can help the local people by putting out the flames,
they -call her the Iron Fan Fairy. We here have no need of her

and know her only as Rakshasa, the wife of the powerful oOx
Demon King."

!7hen Monkey heard that, he lost colour in dismay. ,,Up
against an enemy again!" he thought. "That Red Boy we captured was said to be their son. lWhen we met his uncle in poerh Cave on Chiehyang Mountain, he refused us \ratcr and wanted
to take revenge. Now here I am up against the mother how
am I to borrow the fan?"
Seeing Monkey deep in thought, heaving long sighs, the woodcutter said with a smile, "Friar, what can worry a holy man like
you? If you take this path east, less than five ot six li will bring
you to Palrn-Leaf Cavern. You don't have to urorry.,,
"I cafi take you into my confidence," said Monkey. ,,I am
the first disciple of Tripitaka, who has been sent by the Tang
Emperor of the East to find Buddhist scriptures in the rffest. A
year or so ago in Fire-Cloud Cave we had words with the princess'
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son, Red Boy. Now we want to borrow her fan, I'm afraid she
may refuse out of spite. That's what's worrying me."
('Just watch your step, friend," said the woodcutter. "Simply
ask for the fan and say nothing about the past. I'm sure you'll

get it."

"Thank you for your advice, brother," Monkey bowed. "I'm
of[."
Leaving the woodcutter he went straight to Palm-Leaf Cavern.
The double gate was firmly closed and the sceflery around was
beautiful. Undoubtedly, that was a lovely spot!
Rocks formed the boncs

The essence of the

of the

mountains,

earth.

The mist held last night's moisture,
Moss made a new, fresh green;
High peaks outdid the islands of Penglai,
The quiet and scent of flowers made a fairy world,

"Tell me your monastery and your name, so that I can report
to my mistress," said the maid.
"I come from the East," answered Monkey. t'I am the monk
Sun W'u-kung."+
The maid turned and went in to kneel before Rakshasa. "The
monk Sun \Wu-kung from the East is outside the cave, madam,"
she said, "he wants to see you to borrow the palm-leaf fan so
that he can cross the Flaming Mountain."
To Rakshasa the name Sun rWu-kung was like salt sprinkled on
fire or oil added to flames. She flushed crimson, her heart swelled
with anger and she swote, "Ihat vile ape! So he's here, is he!"
Calling for her atmour and weapons, she put on her helmet and
breast-plate, seized two swotds of blue steel and sallied forth'
Monkey slipped to one side to have a look at her.

A flower-patterned scarf she hacl
Aod silk robe with cloud designs;
The double tiger-sinews about her waist;
Barely disclosed her embroidered skirt beneatl.r;
Three inches long her arched phoenix-beak slippers,
Dragon-tassels had her gilded Sreaves;
Grasping her swotds she shouted in her ragc,
Fierce as a goddess from the moon.

!7i1d storks nested on tall Pines
And orioles called to each other from fading willows;

A

time-hallowed, unearthly place v/as this,
The bright-plumed phoenix sang in a grccn platrc tree,
The grey dragon lurked in the running stream,
Vines clrooped above winding paths,

'

Creepcrs climbcd ovcr rocky stePs;
On emcrald cliffs monkeys hailed the rising moon,

On tall trees birds saluted thc clear blue sky;
Bamboos on both sides cast shade cool as rain,
Flowets on the path made a thick, pattcrned carpeti
At times white clouds drifted up from distant valleys
To wander aimlessly after the bteeze,
Monkey stepped forward and called, "Brother Ox! Open the
gate !"
Then the gate grated open ard out came a maid with a flower
basket in her hand, a hoe over her shoulder. Her dress was plain
and bare of any adornment, her face radiant with piety. Monkey
advanced, his palms pressed together in a salute, and said, "May
I trouble you, maid, to announce me to the princess? I am a monk

ofl my way rJrest to find Buddhist scriptures, but I cannot cross the
Flaming Mountain and have come here to ask for the loan of the
palm-leaf fan."

of the gate she cried, "W'here is Sun W'u-kung/"
Monkey stepped forward and bowed. "Here, sister-in-law!

Stepping out
Greetings."

Rakshasa snorted with rage. "'S7ho's your sister-in-law? \7ho
wants your greetings?"
"The Ox Demon King of your honourable house was my sworn
brother, one of seven sworn brothers," said Monkey. "Now that
I learn you are his wife, lady, shouldn't I address you as my

sister-in-law?"

"Vile ape! If you were our sworn brother, would you iniure
my child?"
"Your child?" Nlonkey pretended ignorance.
"Yes, my son Red Boy, the Holy Child I(ng of Fire-Cloud
Cave in the Valley of Withered Pines on the Howling Mountain.
+

Monkey's Buddhist

name.
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You trapped him. I was looking for you to p^y you back, and
now you've clelivered yourself into my hands. Don't think I'm
going to let you ofi!"
"Come, that's not reasonable, sister-in-law," protested Monkey
with a smile. "You can't blame me, Yout son captured my
master and wanted to steam him or boil him. Luckily Kuanyir carried Red Boy off and saved my master. Now he is with
Kuan-yin as the angel Sudhana. He's become a genuine bodhisattva, deathless and pr.rre, and will live as long as the sun and
moon, as long as heaven afid earth endure. You should be thanking me for preserving him instead of blaming me - that's most
unfair !"
"You smooth-tongued baboon!" scoldcd Rakshasa. "My sofl
may not be dead, but can he come back to mc? Shal1 I ever
see him agair?"
"That's not difficult." Monkey laughed. "If you want to see
your son, sister-in-law, just lcnd me your fan to put out the firc
so that I can escort my master on his way. Then I'11 go to
I(uan-yin and ask her to send him to see you and teturn the fan.
You can see then whether hc's been harmed or not. If he's been
hurt in the least, you'll have causc to blame mc. If he looks in
bctter condition, you ought to thank me."
"Hold your torgue, you devil! Stretch out your head and
let me take a few slashes at it. If you can stand the pain, I'll
lend you the fan. If not, I'il send you all the sooner to Hell."
lX/ith folded hands, Monkey went up to her, laughing. "Say no
more, sister. I{ere's my head. You can whack at it till you're
tired. You'll have to lend mc the fan."
'Without another word, Rakshasa swung her swords and rained
down a dozen resounding blows on his head. When Monkey did
not turn a hair, the ptincess took fright and turned to fly.
"Where are you going, sister?" he cried. "Humy up and lend
me the fan."
"I don't lend my treasure," she answered.
"If you won't lcnd it, see how you like a dose of Brother Sun's
cudgel !"
The Monkey King seizcd hcr with one hand, with thc other
plucking the sta{I from inside his ear. He swung it once and it
grew as thick as a bou4. Rakshasa pulled free and raised het

swords

to resist. Then Monkey attacked rvith his staff.

So

there at the foot of the Mountain of Emerald Clouds both sundered

their bonds of friendship, black hatred in their hearts. And what
a fight that was !
The woman was a lnonstef,
Hating Monkey, eager to avenge her son;
Though Monkey too, v/as angry,
FIe spoke her fair when the road wcst was blocked,
Asking patiently, he asked for the loan of the palm-leaf fan,
Making no parade of his strength.
In her folly Rakshasa attacked him,
Yet the Monkey King remembered the tics bet\ileen them.
But how can a woman prevail against a man?
'Women,
rvhen all is said, are the weaker sex.
Mighty his iron staff wirh its hoops of gold,
And swift her gleaming swords with thc blue blades;
Each struck at the other's head and face,
Contending hard with no resprtc,
Parrying blows left and right.
Iflarding off attacks before and then behind;

They rvere fighting with all their might
When the sun sank in the west;
Then Rakshasa waved her fan
- the gods were afraid!
One swish of that fan and even

till evening fell and she knew she
could not win, for his stafi was heavy and he wielded it with
great skill. Thereupon she took out the palm-leaf fan and waved
it. At once a cold wind sprang up and Monkey, unable to stop,
was blown straight out of sight. T'hen Rakshasa returned in
triumph to her cave.
Monkey floated up and away. Though he strained left and
right he was powerless to come down, like a leaf whirled ofi by
a gale or a fallen petal swept headlong by a stream. A whole
night he hurtled through rhe sky, not till daybreak did he alight
on a mountain top, where he flung both arms round a crag. After
some time, when he had recovered a little, he looked carefully
about him and saw that this v/as the Lesser Sumeru Mountain.
"What a shtew!" I-Ie let out a long sigh. "Ffow did she get
me here? I remember coming to this place a year ot so ago to
Rakshasa fought Monkey
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You stopped because you know how to ride the clouds. Most
people wouldn't have come down so soon."
"This is terriblc!" exclaimed N{onkey. "How is my master
going to cross that region?"
"Set your mind at rest," replied the bodhisattva. t'Your coming herc is a sign that Tripitaka's luck is good and that you will

ask the Bodhisattva Ling-chi to rescue my master by overcoming

the Yellow I7trirhvind Monster. The Yellow Whirlwind Mountain was more than three thousand li to the south. Since I've
come back from the west, this must be goodness knows how
many tens of thousand s of li to the southeast. Let me go down
and ask the bodhisattva my best way back."
The clear note of a temple bcll broke into his thoughts and
he hurried down the slope straight to the monastery. The priest
at the gate recognized him and went in to annouflce, "That furryfaced god who came the year before last to ask you to subdue
the Yellow Whirlwind Monster is here again."
Ling-chi, rcalizing who it was, hastily rose from his seat and
went out to greet Monkey. He invited him in, saluted him and
said, "Congratulations! Are you back already with the sutras?"
"Not yet," said Monkey. "No, we're still a long way from
tltat."
"If you haven't succeeded yet, what brings you back to these
r.vild mountains of ours?"
"The other year you were kind enough to overcome the Yellow
Whirlwind Monster for us. Since then we've met with many
more hardships on our way. Now we'vc reached the Flaming
Mountain and can get ro further. The local people told us about
an Iron Fan Fairy with a palm-leaf fan which can put out the
fire, so I made a special trip to see her. She turned out to be
the Ox Demon King's rrife and Red Boy's mother. She blames
me for making her son one of Kuan-yin's attendants and bears
me a grudge because she'll never see him again. Instead of lending me the fan, she fought me. And when she found my staff
too powerful for her, she waved her fan at me and sent me
flying all the way here before I managed to stop. I've taken
the liberty of calling at your monastery to ask my way back.
How far is it from here to the Flaming Mountain?"
"That was Rakshasa or Princess Iron Fan," said Ling-chi with
a laugh. "That precious palm-leaf fan of hers has divine powers
for it was created by thc Universe after the Primordial Chaos'
Since it is the essence of the Primary Female Principle, not only
can it put out fires but if waved at a man it will send him
flying eighty-four thousand li before its wind drops. From here
to thc Flaming Mountain is little more than fifty thousand /l'

succeed."

"How shall we succeed?"
Buddha taught me, he gave me a wind"In the past
"i,hen
calming pill and a {lying-dragon wand. I used the wand to overcomc the Yellow !flhirlwind Monster, but I haven't yet used the
pill. I'll give it to you so that she wofl't be able to blow you
away; then you can get the fan and put out the fire, and after
that you will succeed."
As Monkey bowed his thanks, the bodhisattva took a silk pouch
from his sleeve and tucked the wind-calming pill inside Monkey's
collar, where he had it sewn firmly in place. Then he saw Monkey
to the gate saying, "I shan't entettain you no\r. Head northwest
to reach the mountain where she liyes."
So Monkey left Ling-chi and somersaulted through the clouds
straight back to the Mountain of Emerald Clouds, arriving there
in next to no time. He banged on the gate with his iron stafi
and-shouted, "Open up! Open up! I've come to borrow the
tan."

1

The panic-stricken maid inside rushed to report to her mistress,
"That man is back again to borrow the fan!"
Alarmed to hear this, Rakshasa thought, "That wretched ape
certainly knows a trick or two ! My treasure fans men eighty-

four thousand ll without stopping. How did he manage to get
back so soon? This time I'll wave my fan at him two or three
times, so that he can't find his way back."
She hastily got up, buckled on her armour and picked up her
two swords. Reaching the gate she shouted, "So you aren't afraid
of mc, Monkey! You've come back to be killed."
Monkey laughed. "Don't be so mean, sister! You must lend
it to me. After I've helped my master Tripitaka to cross the
mountain, I'11 send it back without fail. I'm a very honest
gentleman, not one of those fellows who never returns what he
borrows."
tr
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t'You scoundrelly baboon! The idea!" srvore Rakshasa,
"W'hat
impudence! You haven't yet paid for taking away my son, and
now you want to borrow my fan - not likely! Stand your ground
and have a taste of my swords."
Monkey, no whit dismayed, parried with his staE. After six
or seven clashes, Rakshasa's arms were tired while Motrkey was
still vigorous and invincible. Since the battle was going against
her, Rakshasa took out her fan and waved it at him, but Monkey
stood immovable as a rock. Putting away his staff he said with
a smile, "This time things have changed. Fan as hard as you
please. If I budge, I'm no true man."
She fanned again ar,d yet again, but sure enough Monkey did
not move. Then Rakshasa lost her head and puttirg away her
magic fan turned and fled into the cave, making fast the gate
behind her.
When Monkey saw that she had closed the gatc, hc decidecl
to play a trick. Having taken the wind-calrning pill from his collar
and put it in his mouth, he transformed himself into a tiny gnat
and squeezed through a crack in the gate. He hcard Rakshasa
call, "I'm thirsty. Hurry up and bring the tea!" T'hen the maid
attending her brought a pot o[ fragrant tea ancl poured out a
full bowl with bubbles on top. Io high spirits, Monkcy swooped
to hide under the bubbles. Since Rakshasa was parched she
drained the bowl in two gulps and Monkey found himself insidc
her belly, where he resumed his own fotm. 'Ihcn he called at
the top of his voice, "Sister, lend me your fanl"
Pale with fright, Rakshasa asked her maids if the gate were
locked. Assured that it was, she said, "If the gate is locked,
how do I hear Monkey shouting inside my room?"
The maids told her, "His voice is coming from inside you,
madam."

"What magic are you up to, Monkey?"
have neve( worked magic in all my life," said Monkey.
"This is genuine honest skill. I am enjoying myself in your
honourable belly and may now say I know you inside out, I
find you are hungry and thirsty, so here's a bowl of tea for you."
With that he stamped so hard that Rakshasa felt an excruciating
pain in her belly and fell groaning to the grotrnd. "Don't stand
on ceremony, sister!" Monkey continued. "Here's some cake
Rakshasa demanded,

"I
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to stay your hunger." And he butted with his head till
an excruciating pain in her chest. She rolled on the

she felt
ground,

her face waxen and her lips white, screaming, "spare me, brothett
Spare me!"
At that Monkey stopped plaguing het and said, "So now you
recognize your brother-in-law, eh? For the sake of Brother Ox

I'll spare your life. Hurry up and give me the fan."
"I will, I will, brother! Come out and take it."
"You must show nre the fan before I'll come out-"

told a maid to fetch the palm-leaf fan and Monkey
from her throat. He said, "Since I'm sparing you, sister,
so as not to makc a hole in your belly I'll come out through your
mouth. Open your mouth three times."
As she complied, Monkey flew out in the form of a gnat to
alight on the palm-leaf fan. Not knowing this, Rakshasa went
on opening her mouth and calling, "Come out, brother!',
Then Monkey resumed his true shape and picked up the fan.
"Ifere I am !" he cricd. "Thanks for the loan !" FIe strode
ofi, while the maids hastencd to open the gate and let him out.
Having tutned his cloud eastwards again, in no time at all
Monkey came down beside the red brick wall. Pigsy exclaimed
in pleasure at the sight, "Here's Brother Monkey, master! Hc,s
back !"
Then Tripitaka, Sanciy and the old man came out to rxzelcomc
him and lead him inside. Monkey showed them the fan and
asked, "Is this the fan, sir?"
The old mao answered, "That's it."
Tripitaka said in high delight, "You have done extrcmely well.
You must have gone to a great deal of trouble to get this treasure."
"The trouble is nothing," said Monkey, "but do you know who
this Iron Fan Fairy is? None other than the wife of the Ox
Demon King and the mother of Red Boy. They call her Rakshasa or Princess Iron Fan. I7hen I 'd/ent to her cave to borrorv
the fan, she brought up old gricvances and whacked me sevcral
times with her sworcls. And as soon as I frightencd her with
my staff, with one rvavc of hcr fan shc scnt mc flying all the
v/ay to the Lesser Sumeru Mountain. Luckily I mct the Bodhisattva Ling-chi who gave me a wind-calming pill and showcd
me the way back to the Mountain of Emcrald Clouds and RakRakshasa

saw

it
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shasa. This time when she fanned me again and I didn't move,
she went into her cave. So I changed into a gnat and llew in
too, and lvhen she called for a drink I hid under the bubbles in
her tea and iumped around in her belly till the pain was too much
for her and she begged me again and again to spare her life, promising to lend me the fan. I lct her off then and took the fan,
which I shall return whcn we've crossed the Flaming Mountain."
!7hen Tripitaka heard this he was most thankful. They said
goodbye to the old man and proceeded west f.or for.ty li or so
till the heat became almost intolerable. Sandy swore that his feet
were scorched and Pigsy complaincd of blistered soles, rvhile
the horse trotted laster than usual, unable to keep its hooves on
the ground for long. Soon it became impossible to go further"
"You had better dismount now, mastef," Monkey said. "While
you stop here I shall go to put out the fire. After the wind and
rain, when the ground is cooler, we can cross the mountain
together."
Then Monkey raised the fan, approachcd thc flamcs and fanncd
with all his mig[rt. Thc flamcs only blazcd up highcr. Hc fanned
again and tl.rc flamcs incrcascd a lrundrcclfold. Hc fanned a third
time and thcy soarcd up tcn thousand fcct and startcd to burn

him.

Though hc jumped back fast, tl'rc hair on his thighs was
singed. He promptly ran back to Tripitaka, shouting, "Turn
back, quick! Turn back! The fire is coming this way." Tripitaka climbed into his saddle and with Pigsy and Sandy they
hastened east for more than twenty [.i before they halted.
Then Tripitaka asked, "'S7hat happened, Monkey?"
Monkey threw down the fan. "It's no use, it didn't work.
That woman foolcd me."
When Tripitaka heard this, his heart sank and he knitted his
brow in dismay, unable to hold back the tears. "What shall

wc do?" he lamented.
Pigsy asked, "Brothcr, why were you in such a hurry to make
us turn back?"
"The first time I fanncd, the flames blazed up," said Monkey.
"The second time I fanned, the fire grcw even ficrcer. And thc
third time thc flames shot up tcn thousand feet high. I[ I hadn't
made off double-quick I'd have no hair left!"
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Pigsy laughed. "You're always boasting that no thunderbolt or
fire can hartn you. How is it 1,er'.. so afraid of fire today?"
"You fool, what do you knorv?" retorted Monkey. "I was
on my guard before, so f came to no harm. But today I was so
eager to put out the flames that I didn't recite any charm to ward
off fire or use any magic to protect myself. That's why all the
hair has been burnt off my thighs."
Sandy asked, "What shall we do now with this great blaze
cutting our road to the W'cst."
Pigsy said, "Let's find a way where there's flo fire."
Tripitaka asked, "In which direction is there none?"
"The(e's no fire in the east, south or north," answered Pigsy.
"'Where are the Buddhist scriptures?" asked Tripitaka.
"In the west," was Pigsy's reply.
Tripitaka said, "The only r,vay I want to go is that which leads
to the scriptures."
Sandy said, "There are flamcs whcre thc scriptures are, and
r.vl.rere there are Lo flames there are no scripturcs either. ril/e can
neither go forward nor back."
While the master and his disciples were disputing at cross purposes, someone called to them, "Don't worry, holy ones! Have
something to eat before mrrking any decision."
They turned to sec an old man in a long cape, a crescentslraped hat and hob-nailed boots, who was holding a dragon-head
wand. Behind him was a demon with a nrzzle like the beak
of a hawk and broad cheeks like a lish. This demon had on its
head a brooze pot full of stcamed bread and cakes, cooked millet

and rice.
Approaching them fron.r the west, the old man bowed and said,
"I am thc local god of the Flarning Mountain. I know that Saint

Monkey is hclping a holy monk in his pilgrimage and that you
arc unablc to advancc. I have come to ofier you some food."
"Ncver mind thc food," said Monl<ey. "Whcn can the fire
be put out so that my mastcr can pass this place?"

"To put out thc firc, you must borrow Rakshasa's palm-leaf
fan," said the local deity.
Morkey pickcd up thc fan from the road. "Ilere it is," he
said. "But the firc burnt higher than evcr when I fanned it."
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The local god examined the fan and laughed. "This isn't it.
Rakshasa fooled you."
"Hov/ can I get the genuine one?" asked Monkey.
The local deity bowed and said with a smile, "To borrow the
genuine fan, you must first find the Prince of Mighty Strength'"
If you want to know the teason for this, you must hear what
is related in the next chapter.
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The Ox Demon Calls Off a Fisht and Gots to a Feast
Illonkey Makes a Sccond Attempt to Get the Fan

The local god said, "The Prince of Mighty Strength is the Ox
Demon King."
"Was this 6re startcd by thc Ox Dcmon King?" asked Monkey.
"Is that why it's callcd the Flaming Mountain?"
"No, no," said the local dcity. "I don't darc tcll you unless
you promise not to bc angry."

"Go on," said Monkey. "tii'hy should I bc angry?"
Then the local deity said, "You were the one who started this
fire, sir."
"Whete was I at the time?" demanded Monkey angrily. "What
nonsense is this! Am I the sort of person that starts fires?"
"I sce you don't tecognize me. There used to be no mountain
here; but five hundred years ago when you played havoc in
heaven, the god Erh Lang captured you and took you to the Taoist
Patriarch, who put you in the Eight Ttigram Furnace. \0hen they
opened the furnace you kicked it over and a few bricks fcll clown
here, still flaming, and turned into the Flaming A4ountain. In
those days I was the priest in charge of the furnace in Tushitc
Palace. To punish me for not keeping better watch, the Patriarch
sent me here to be the local god of the Flaming Mountain."
'When Pigsy heard this hc swore, "So that explains your get-up!
You're a Taoist priest turned local deity."
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Still somewhat sccptical, Monkey asked, ,,Tell me, then, why
have to find thc Prince of Mighty Strength?,'
The local grlrl nuswered, "He is Rakshasa,s husband. Some
time ago hc lcft hcr and wenr to Cloud-Reaching Cave in the
Mountain ol Gathering Thunder. A fox king there after living
for tcn thoLrsand years had died leaving a daughter, princess
Marblc liacc. This girl had property worth millions but no husbancl ; lrrcl two years ago, imptessed by the power of the Ox
l)crrron King, she invited him to be her husband and made over
:rll lrcr propefty to him. So the Ox Dcmon King has left Rakslns:r for some time, never going back. If you find him, you
crrn ask for the real fan. Then you can put out the fire and
continue on your way with your master. You will be doing thc
Iocal people a good turn by getting rid of the Flaming Mountain
for ever. And I shall be forgiven and allowed to go back to
Flcaven to the Taoist Patriarch."
"!7here is this Mountain of Gathering Thunder?,, asked Monkoy. "Is it far from here?"
"It is over three thousatd li north of here."

I

Then Monkey told Sandy and Pigsy to take care of their master,
and asked the local god to keep watch there. The next instant
he had vanished in a flash. In no time he reached a mountain
which_towered to the sky. Descending from the clouds to alight
on a peak, he looked about him. That was a magnificent mountain

!

Its summit soared up to the azurc sky,
Its great roots rcached down to tl-re Nether Stream;
Thc sun shone warm in front of it, thc wind blew cold
bchind it;
Thc plants on its sunny side knew norhing of winter,
The ice on its windy side never mcltcd in summer;
Mountain brooks flowed cternally itrtc Dragon Pool,
And hillside flowcr:s bloomcd carly bv Tiger Cave;
Springs flowed from a thousand sourccs like flyirrg iaspcr:,
Florvcrs bloomed

all

together

ljlie

outspread tapcstry;

Hete werc twistecl tlccs on twisted mountain ridges,
Gnarle d pincs besiclc gnarled rocks;
Penl<s, crags, precipiccs, chasms,

Srvect flowcrs, rare

fnrit, red vines, purple

bamboos,

1

"I have come from Princess Iron Fan of Palm-Leaf Cavern
on the Mountain of Emcrald Clouds to fetch home the Ox Demon

Green pines and verdant u'illows;
in every season'
Immortal as thc dragon it endured'
Unchanging was the bloom

King.''

After sutveying this scene, Monkey plunged down from the
peak to explore the mountain. I{e was at a loss for the way
when he saw in thc shade o[ the pines a girl swaying gracefully
towards him with a sprig of fragrant orchid in her hand' FIe
hid behind a grotesque rock to have a good look at her' !7hat
was she like, this girl?

wnnts him back?"

llcalizing that this was Princess Marble Face, Monkey drew
out his stafi and swore, "Bitch yourself ! You bought the Ox
Dcmon King with your family property, buying yourself a husband, you shameless slut! How dare you call others names?"
The frightened gitl lost her head and darted off, running away
in tetror. Monkey followed, shouting, and once past the shady
pines he found the entrance to the cave. The girl ran in and
slammed the gate behind her. Monkey put away his staff and
stopped to look round. It was a lovely spot.

Hers was the beauty that makes kingdoms fall,
Lingering her lotus stePs;

Hers was the loveliness sung in days of old,
Like a blossom that can speak, like iade but sweeter;
Her black hair was Piled uP high,
Her eyes were limpid as an aututln pool;
Beneath her skirt tiny arched slippers peeped,
From her sleeves fluttered tapering fingers;
With crimson lips and sparkling teeth,
She seemcd the goddess rvho comes with rain and clouds;
Smooth as thc River Ching, fair as Mount Omei,
She was lovelicr than the laircst maids of Chengtu'

As the girl slowly approached the rock, Monkey bowed

Dense woods, steep precipices,

and

said softly, "Where are you going, lady?"

At the sound of his voice the girl looked up in surprise. Frightened by Mon[<ey's unprepossessing appearancc, she faltered, "Who
are you? Why should you ask?"

had better not tell her about our search
for scriptures and the magic fan, because she may be in league
with the Ox Demon King. I'll pretend I'm here to see him'"
Since he was silent, the girl changed her tune and asked sharply,
"W'ho are you? How dare you accost me?"
Monkey bowed and answercd with a smile, "I come from the
Mountain of Emerald Clouds. Being new to yout honourable
district, I don't know the way. May I ask you whether this is
the Mountain of Gathering Thunder?" When she replied that
it rras, Monkey cofltinued, "And whcre is Cloud-Iteaching, Cave?"
"\Why do you ask?"
Monkey thought,
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At that thc girl ''lzas very angry. Flushing up to her ears, she
swore, "Thc stLrpid bitch! The Ox Demon King has lived here
with mc for less than two years and I have given him a great
store of jcwcls, gold and silver, btocade and silk, supplying him
every rnonth with firewood and rice so that he can enjoy himself
iust rrs hc pleases. Is she utterly without shame that she still

Were clothed rvith shady creepers and sweet orchids;
Brooks splashed like tinkling jade through tall bamboos,
The smooth rocks deftly billowed fallen petals;

Mist shrouded distant hills, sun shone on clouds,
Dragons and tigers roared, storks and orioles sang;
Loveliness so secluded,
For ever beiewelled with flowers,
Was a match for the fairy caveri of Mount Tientai,
Fair as the magic islands of Penglai.
Let us leave Monkey enjoying the scenery while we follow the
Running until she was in a lather of sweat and panting
for fright, she rushed into the Ox Demon King's library where
she found him quietly studying a volume on alchemy. She flounced
angrily on to his lap, scratching her cheeks and wailing. \With a
smile the demon king said, "Don't look so cross, sv/eet. !7hat
is it?"
The girl stamped and scolded,
is all your fault, you
mo nster !"

girl.
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"W'hat have I done now?" he asked with another smilc"
"Because I was left an orphan, I married you for your protection. You had a name for courage, yet I find you are nothing
but a useless, hen-pecked fellov-."
The Ox Demon King took her in his arms and said, "Now, my
love, what have I done wrong? Just tell me and I can apologize."
"I was strolling outside in the shade iust no$/, picking orchids,
when I was suddenly accosted by a iutting-iarved hairy-faccd
monk. I nearly died of fright. As soon as I'd recovered enough
to ask who he was, he told me Princcss Iron Fan had sent him
to fetch the Ox Demon King back. When I had something to
say to that, he swore at me and chased rne with a stick. If I
hadn't run fast, the fellow would have killed me! You're the
cause of all this trouble! You'll be the death of me!"
Not ti1l the Ox King made a formal apology and used many
endearing terms and blandishments did his concubine stop sulking.
Then he assured her emphatically, "My svieet, I have no secrets
from you. Palm-Leaf Cavern is a quiet, out-of-thc-way spot ancl
my wife who has studied the Truth sincc she was young is nou'
a regular saint. In fact my houschold is so strict and correct that
we don't even kecp a page boy. Hou' could she send this man
with the iutting iaw? Take my word for it, he's a monster from
elsewhere who has come here in her name to see me. Let me go
and have a look at him."
Then the Ox Demon King strode out of the library to put
on his armour in the hall. Taking up an iron staff hc went out
of the gate. "Who is making a disturbance out there?" he shouted.
Monkey observed that the Ox had changed a Steat deal in
the last five centuries.

His iron hehnet gleamed like polished silver,
His golden armour was covered with embroidered velvet;
He was shod in pointed, white-soled deer-skin boots,
And his belt of twistcd silk had a lion-head buckle.
His eyes were mirror-bright,
Red rainbows his eyebrows,
A scarlet bowl his mouth,
Rows of coppe,: plates his teeth;
lfhen he roared, the mountain deities took fright;
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Whcrr lrc stirrccl, thc foul fiends trembled;
Krrrrrvrr tlrrorrgh rrll the Four Seas as the 'World Destroyer,
Sttlt',1 tlrc l)cnron King of the West for his mighty strength.

his clothes to advance and make a deep'
rcmember me, brother?" he inquired.
llctrrrnirg his bow, the Ox Demon King said, "Aten't you
Monl<c'y Sun Wu-kung the Paragon of Heaven?"
"'l'hat's right. I haven't paid my respects to you for a long
tinrc. I found out your whereabouts iust now from a woman. I
nrLlst congratulate you-you're looking very well."
"Hold that smooth tongue of youts!" swore the Ox Demon
King. "I heard that after playing havoc in Heaven you v/ere
captured and imprisoned by Buddha under the Mountain of Five
Peaks. Not long ago you were released from your punishment to escort Tripitaka on a pilgdmage to the West to find
Buddhist scriptures. Why did you harm my son Red Boy at
Fire-Cloud Cave in the Valley of Withered Pines on the Howling
Mountain? I was just wondering how to pay you back, and here
you come looking for me!"
Monkey bowed and said, "Don't blame me for what wasn't
my fault, brother. Your son captured my master, meaning to
eat him, and there was nothing I could do. Luckiiy Kuan-yin
rescued Tipitaka and prevailed on your son to mend his ways,
so that now he is the angel Sudhana with a higher stotus then
yours, enjoying perfect bliss, complete freedom and eternal youth.
V/hat's wrong with that? In what walr am I to blame?"
"You with your glib tongue!" swore the Ox Demon King.
"You may deny iniuring my son, but why did you bully my dear
concubine and chase her all the way home?"
Monkey laughed. "\7hen I couldn't find you, brother, I asked
a woman the way. I had no idea she was your second wife.
Since she answered me rudely, I may have spoken sharply and
frightened her. I hope you'll overlook it."
"In that case, for old times' sake I'11 let you off."
"I am overwhelmed by your generosity," said Monkey. "But
I have another favour to ask. I really must beg your help."
JVlonl<ty strrrightened

borv, "[)rr you
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"Sfl'retched Monkey, don't you know when you're well ofi?"
swore the Ox. "Don't Pester me but go while the going's good.
How dare you ask my help?"
"I'll tell you the trtth," said Mookey. "I'm escorting Ttipitaka

on his pilgrirnage West, and our \tray has been blocked by the
Flaming Mountain. I learned from the local people of your respected wife Rakshasa's palm-leaf fan. When I went to your
place yesterday to borrow it, she wouldn't lend it to me. So I've
come to beg your help. I hope in the great goodness of your
heart you will come with me to your wife and at all costs lend
me that far. to put out the flames. I shall return it to you as
soon as I've escorted my mastef across the mountain."
At this the Ox Demon King flew into a passion. Grinding
his teeth, he swore, "What insolence! So you want the fan, do
you ! No doubt you've aheady insulted my wife and, when she
refused you, you came to find me. You chased my concubine
too! The proverb says: Don't insult a friend's wife or bully
his concubine. You've done both, you impudent ape! Come
here and let me have a whack at you!"
"If you want to fight, brother, I'm not aftaid," said Monkey.
"But I'm in earnest about borrowing your magic fan. W'on't
you please lend it to me?"
"If you can win three rounds against me, I'll tell my wife to
lend it. If not, I'11 kill you to avenge myself."
"Right yo:u are, brother," said Monkey. "I have been so remiss,
not calling on you all this time, that I don't know how you fight
now cornpared with the old days. Let's have a try."
STithout a word the Ox Demon King raised his iron mace
and smashed it down. Monkey parded with his gold-hooped
staff. It was a grand fight that followed.

A

gold-hooPed staff, an iron mace
rage they hreak off their friendship
One says, "You wretched ape, you ruined my son!"
The other, "Don't be angry; your son is an angel'"
One shouts, "How dare you come to seek me out?"

In

The other says, "I came to ask a favour'"
One wants the fan to safeguard Tripitaka,
The other is too niggatdly to lend it.
They bandy wotds, forgetting their old friendship,
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lo lrc stt ill-rrscd.
il'lrt' ()x l(irryi's trtrttc is like a darting dragot,
Morrlicy's st:rlI wrrrrld put demons to flight;
Iiirst tlrt'y bttLlc at the foot of the mountain,
J'ltctt sr,:tt irrto thc clouds
'l',r tli'plrry thcir might in mid-arr,
Ilcvt'rtlirrrl thcir skill in a bright aura of light;
'l'lrt'il wcapons clash before the gate of Heaven,
llut r)citther combatant can ri/orst the othcr.
Enrngctl

'l'lrcy battlcd morc thar- a hundred times, yet neither could
tlt'lcrt the other. At the height of the fray, a voice called from
llrc rnountain peak, "Lord Ox, the prince, my master, sends you
lris greetings. FIc hopes you will come early to the feast."
The Ox King warded off Monkey's staff with his mace. "Stop
rr minute, Monkey!" he cried. "I(/ait till I come back from a
fcast with a ftiend." !(ith that he descended from the clouds
and went to his cave to tell Princess Marble Face, "My love,
that fellow with the lutting iaw is A4onkey Sun Wu-kung. I've
given him such a drubbing with my mace that he'Il hardly dare
come back. So don't you worry. I'm off now to drink with a
friend." Then hc unbuckled his armour, put on a black velvet
\Wave-Cleaving Steed.
coat and wcnt oLlt to mouflt his Golclen-Eyed
Having ordered his followers to guard the cave, he rode off northwcst through the clouds.
Monkey watching from a high peak r,vondered, "\Who is this

friencl of the Ox and where is the feast? Suppose I follow him?"
I{e shook himsclf and changed into a bteeze to 8o after the Ox.
In no time they reached a mountain where the Ox King vanished.
Resuming his own form, Monkey alighted on the mountain after
him. He found a deep, clear pool and beside it a stone tablet
on which was inscribed in massive charactets: The Pool of Emerald
'V7'aves,
Craggy Mountain. Monkey thought, "The old ox must
have dived into this pool' No doubt the monster here is a waterserpcflt, dragon, fish, turtle, tortoise or alligator. I'11 pop in too

and have a look." He made a magic pass, rccited a spell and
shook himself, changing into a crab about thirty-six pounds in
weight. tlc iumped with a splash into the pool and sank straight
to the bottorn. There he was confronted by a Iinely carved arch,
under which was tethcred the Ox King's Golden-Eyed Steed.
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The other side of the arch \Mas completely dry. Monkey crawled
inside and looked carefully around. He heard music from one
direction, and this is what he saw:

A vermilion palace like those upon the carth,
With pearly arches, golden tiles, jade lintels
'I'ortoise-shell screens and coral-studdecl balustrades;
An auspicious aura glowed round the lotus throne,
Lighting up heaven above and earth below.
This was no palace of the sky or ocean,
But a place lovelier than the fairy isles;
In that high hall the hosts and guests were fcasting,
Officials great and small wearing crov/ns and pearls;
Fairies uzere summoned to bring ivory dishes,
Immortal maidens tunedi their instruments,
!flhales sang and huge crabs danced,
Turtles played pipes, an alligator sounded drums,
The pcarl at the dragon's neck shed light or thc feast,
Strange hieroglyphics graced the kingfisher screen,
Lobster-anteflnae curtains hung in the halls,
A11 manner of instruments madc hcavcnly music,
Resounding strains lingcrcd among thc cloucls,
The grcen-headecl pcrch strLrormccl tlrc cilhcr:n,
Thc red-cycd musscl flutcd,
Thc mandarin fish presented vcnison,
Thc dragon's daughtcr wore a gold phoenix tiara;
Thcy fed on rare, celestial fare
And drank the heady, heavenly elixir.

I

ltrrvt: livt'rl :rll rrry lifc in thc lake,
Witlr rrry,,tvt lr,.sitlc thc clift,
Altt'r lorr11 'trrlrs I lrave attained my u'ish,
My titlt' is Sirlcwise Scuttling Knight in Armour.
(ir;rrvlirrtl through grass and mud

I

lr;rvc trcvcr lcarned manncts;

of etiquctte, I have trespassed
(r'rrvc Your Lordship's pardon.

Noi.v, igttorant

I

-

Whcn the other monsters at the feast hcard this, they bowed
to thc old dragon and said, "This is the crab knight's first visit
to ou1' palace, and he does not know how to lrehave. We hope
Your Lordship will pardon him."
The old clragon having agrecd, thc tnonsters ordered, "Let this
fellow go. Next time he will be bcaten. He may wait outside."
Monkey asscnted and fled straight out to the arch, whetc he
reflectcd: "The Ox King is fond of drinking: it r'vill be a long
timc before thc feast breaks up. Even tl.ren, hc won't lend me
the fan. I had better steal his Goldcn-Eycd Stccd and pass myself
off as him to deceive that woman Rakshasa' In that way I can
gct the fan and scc lny rnastcr over the mountain'"
So Monkcy took his own form, untethered the Goldcn-Eyed
Stcecl, leapt into thc saddlc and rode out through the water' Once

drinking very me(rily. Monkey was going straight up to them
when the old dragon saw him and ordered: "Catch that lawless
crab!" The dragon sons and grandsons rushed forward and seizedr

out of the pool, hc changed himself into the semblancc of thc
Ox I(ing, and urging his mount through the cloucls in no time
reached Palm-Leaf cavern on the Mountain o[ Emerald clouds.
"Open the gatc!" he callcd.
The two rnaids inside opcned the gate and secing it was thc
Ox King went in to announce: "Our master is herc, madant'"
Rakshasa hastily arranged her ctoudy tfesses and hurried out
on lotus feet to welcome him. Monkey, having alighted and tied up
the Golden-Iiyed Steed, wcnt boldly ahead with thc deception;
and Rakshasa unable to clctect thc imposture led him in by the

Monkey.

hand, bidding her maids prepare seats and serve

The Ox King was in the seat of honour with three or four
serpent monsters beside him and in front afl old dragon accompanied by his sons, grandsons, wife and daughter, all of them

Then in human speech Monkey begged, "Spare me! Spate me!"
The old dragon demanded, "Where are you from, crab? How

dare you break into ou( hall and scuttle about so wildly before
our honoured guest? If you want to livc, out with the truth["
Then Monkey spun them a tale and it was this:
I50

householcl was

tea'

The whole

on its bcst behaviour now that the master was

back.

After thc customary-greetings had bccn exchangcd the sham
Ox King said, "\(e have not seen cach other for a long time,

madam."
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hope all has gone well with you," responded Rakshasa,
adding, "yott are so fond of your ncw rvife that you have deserted
me. What brings you back today?"
Monkey laughed, "Dcsert you? How could I? But aftet
Princess Matblc Face took me into hcr: family we have been busy
with household affairs and many fticnds have callecl, delaying
nry return for a long time. rWe have acquired a new property,
though." Then hc continued, "Recently I heard that Monkey
Sun rWu-kung who is cscorting Tdpitaka has come to the Flaming
Mountain. I am afraid he may try to borrow the fan. X hate
that fcllow for the injury he did our son, v'hich we have not
yet avenged. So i[ hc comcs, send word to mc. I shall catch
him and cut him into ten thousand pieces to work ofi our anger."
To this Rakshasa replied with tears, "Great king, it is said
that a man without a wifc has no one to look after his property,
while a woman without a husband has no onc to protect her.
I nearly lost my life at the hands of that ape."
Monkey, pretending to be outraged, swore, "W'hen did the

"I

scoundrel leave?"

"He hasn't gonc yct. Ycstcrday hc camc to borrow the fan,
and in the hate I bcar him for irriuring our son I buckled on my
armour, seizccl my sworcls and wcnt out to tcach the wretch a
lesson. He let mc strikc him and kept addrcssing me as his
sister-in-law and rcferring to you as his sworn brothcr."
"Yes, five hundrcd years ago we were sworn brothers. There
wc(e seven of us,"
"I swore at him and I struck him," Rakshasa continued. "But
the wretch neither argued nor fought back. Then I fanned him
away with my fan. But he managed sornchow to find a windcalming method, for this morning he was back shouting at the
gate. And this time when I waved the fan he didn't move, and
when I swung my swords at him he fought back. Finding his
staff too heavy for rne, I ran inside and closed the gate; but he
contrived to get into my bel1y and nearly killed me. I had to
call him Brother and give him the fan."
At that Monkey beat his breast in mock regret. "What a pity,
what a pity! You shouldn't have done that. I{ow could you
give hirn our treasure? llhat's really too bacl."
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Rakslr:rsir l,rrri1hccl. "Don't be angry, my Iord. The fan I gave
hin'r wls,r l:rli,'. I lrad to trick him to get him or.rt of the way."

"Wlrt'rt' is tlrc lc:rl fan?" asked Monkey,

"I)orr'l wory. It's

safe

with

me."

her rnaids to br:ing wine to celebrate the Ox
I(irrg's rctr.rm. T'hcn she oflered a cup to him, saying, "You
havc a ncw rvife now, my lorcl, but I hope you won't forget your
olrl orrc. Try some of our home-rnade wioe."
Monkey had to accept the cup, but with a smile he oflered it
to hcr, saying, "You must drink first, madam. I have been away
n long timc managing my acw p(oporty ancl I am grateful to you
for supcrvising the householcl. Let mc cxpress my gratittrde."
Rakshasa clrained the cup, refilled it and handed it to him
remarking, "There is an old saying that a wife is her husband's
helpmate. You are my prop and support - what thanks do you
owe tne?"
This little ceremony over, they sat down to drink. But Monkey,
not liking to break his fast, simply ate a little fruit as he chatted
with her. Sevetal cups of wine rnade Rakshasa merry and rather
amorous. She cuddled up to Monkey, holding his hand and murmuring softly to him, rubbing his shoulder and whispering endearneflts as shc held the cup first to his mouth and then to hets
and fed him fruit from hcr own lips. Monkcy, pretending a
fondness hc did not fce1, chatted, laughed and returncd her
Ralishrrs:r tolcl

caresses.

Wine makes for poetr:y nnd sweeps grief away,

A cure fot every i11;
A stickler for ctiquette will relax

after drinking,
woman will lose her rcstraint and laugh out loud;
Red as the peach shc blushes,
Pliant as the willow shc sways;
Her tongue is loosened, she begins to flkt1.
Sometimes she smoot}rs her hair with slender fingers,
Somctimes she shakes a sleeve, arches a foot;
Shc bcnds her powdered ncck, sways from ttLc waist;
Though not a word is said of love's delight,
trIcr breast is half revealcd, hcr gorvn undone,

A

And tipsily swayiog,
She darts forth amorous looks from languishing eycs.
I5.3

I7hen Monkey saw that she was thoroughly tipsy, he asked,
"W'here did you put the real fan? You must be careful, Monkey
is a wily creature. Don't let him steal it by a trick."
With a smile Rakshasa took the fan from her mouth. It was
no larger than an apricot leaf. She handed it to him, saying,
"Here it is!"
Monkey took it rather sceptically. "How can such a small
fan put ort a fire?" he wondered. "This may be another fake."
W'hen Rakshasa saw him brooding over the fan, she nestled
closer and laid her cheek against his. "Put away the treasure
ancl let us drink, darling," she said. "W'hat's on your mind?"
Monkey seized this opportunity to ask, "Hor' can such a titty
thing put out flamcs that have spread over eight hrndred li?"
Too drunk to be suspicious, Rakshasa reproachcd him, "My
lord, we have been parted for two years, and no doubt all the
pleasure you've had day and night with Princess Marble Face has
so bewitcheci you that you've forgotten your tteasu(e. Surely
you know that if you put your left thumb on the seventh red
thread of the handle and call out: He-hi-ho-she-shi-shu-hu! the
fan will grow twelve feet long. This fan has such marvellous
powers that it can put out cvc11 eighty thousand li of flames."
Monkey promptly mcmorizcd thc incantation and put the fan
in his mouth. Then hc rubbed his facc, resumcd his own form
and cried fiercely, "Look, Rakshasa! Am I your husband? Aren't
you ashamed of the way you've been flirting with me?"
rff/hen she saw that it was Monkey, Rakshasa knocked over
the table in her panic and fell to the ground, quite overcome with
shame. "Oh, this will be thc death of me!" she wailed.
Not caring what became of her, Monkey shook her ofi and
strode out of Palm-Lcaf Cavern. Thus, unmoved iby femalc
beatty, returning exultant, he leapt on to a cloud and soared to
the summit of the mountain where he took the fan from his
mouth and did as he had been told. Laying his left thumb on
the seventh red thread of the handle he chanted: He-hi-ho-sheshi-shu-hu !. Sure enough, the fan at once became twelve feet
long. He held it up and examined it carefully. This was certainly differeat from the bogus fan: it emitted a sacred aura,
and its thirty-six red threads merged into the handle like veins.
Since Monkey had asked only how to make the fan larger, not
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how to nrflkc it smallcr, he had to carcy it bulky as it was on
his slrorrltlcr its lrc rcturned by the path he had come.
Meatrwhilc tlrc Ox Demon King aftet feasting with the other
'UTaves went out
monstcrs at thc bottom of the Pool of Emerald
to find his Colden-Eyed Steed had disappeated. The old dtagon
callcrl tlrc rnonsters together and asked, "W'ho has taken away
Lorcl C)x's Golden-Eyed Steed?"
'l'hc monsters kneeling replied, "None o[ us would dare do
such a thing. 'We were all at the feast presenting wine and dishes
or singing and making music together. Not one of us came hete'"
"Our owo people would not dare do this," said the old dragon'
"But did no stranger come hete?"
T'he young dragons answered, "The only stranger was that crab
moflster who came as \tre were starting thc feast."
When the Ox King heard this, the truth dawncd on him' "No
further investigation is needed," he said. "E,ar1iet on when you
sent to invite me, I was with Monkey Sun \fu-kung. He is escorting the monk Tripitaka to look fot Buddhist scriptures but they
have been stopped by the Flaming Mountain. !7hen I refused
to lend him my palm-leaf fan we came to blows, but neither side
worsted the other. I left him to come to your feast. Monkey is
always up to some mischief or other. He must have transformed
himself into a qab to come here for news and stolen my steed
to go back to my wife and try to get the fan by a trick."
The monsters hearing this were greatly perturbed. "Is that Monkey who played such havoc in heaven?" they asked.
"That's the one," said the Ox King. "If any trouble crops up
'V(estern Heaven, try to steer clear of him."
on your way to the
"W'hat shall we do about your steed?" asked the old dragon.
The Ox King laughed. "Don't worry. You'd better go back'
I'11 catch him uP."
Cleaving the waters he left the bottom of the pool and rode on
a murky cloud straight to Palm-Leaf Cavetn on the Mountain
of Emerald Clouds, where Rakshasa could be heatd stamping,
beating her bteast and shrieking. The Ox King pushed open the
gate and found his Golden-Eyed Steed tethered in the yard' He
called out, "Madam, where is MonkeY?"
At sight of him the maids fell to their knees. "The master is
hcre!" they cried.
1s5

away, which would no doubt suit him vety

with her head. "Plague
take you!" she scolcJed. "IIov- could you be such a fool as to
let Monkey steal you( Golden-Eyed Steed and take your form to
trick me?"
Through clenched tecth the Ox King asked, ".Where has the
Rakshasa seized him and butted him

Tripitaka is waiting for him on the road with his two other

disciples, Pigsy and Sandy, whom I mel when they were monsters.
I had better take the form of Pigsy to deceive him in his turn.
Monkey is so pleased with himself now that he won't be on his
gttard."

wretch gone?"
Beating her bleast, Rakshasa ciecl, "That villainous ape tricked
me out of the fan and went off in his true [orm. I am bursting

Now the Ox King could also assume seventy-two difierent forms
and had mastered the same arts of warfare as Monkey excepr
that he was clumsier, less agile and dexterous. Having put away
his swords and chanted a spell, he shook himself and changed
into the semblance of Pigsy. He made straight for Monkey,
calling out, "Here I am, brother!"
Monkey was in the highest spirits. As the proverb says, a cat
who has won a 6ght exults like a tiger. He was too full of his
achievements to examine the approaching figure carefully, but
seeing what seemed to be Pigsy he called out, 'r'Where are you
off to, brother?"
The demon king spun him this yarn, "You've been a\r-ay so
long that our master vras afraid the Ox King had proved too
much for you and you were fincling it hard to get his magic fan.
He told nre to look for you."
Monkey laughed. "Don't you worry, I've got it."
"Hew did you get it?"
"That old ox and I battled about a hundrcd rounds, but neither
could beat the other. Then he left me to go to the bottom of
the Pool of Emerald 'Vf'aves in Craggy Mountain to feast with
a bunch of serpent and dragon monsters. I trailed him thete,
having changed into a crab, and stole his Golden-Eyed Steed. Then
in the form of an ox I went back to Palm-Leaf Cavern to fool
that woman Rakshasa, and after we'd played at husband and
wife for a rvhile I managed to get the fan from her by a trick."
The Ox King said, "W'e're grateful for all the trouble you've
taken. You must be tired out. Let me carcy the fan."
The idea that this Pigsy was a fraud had not even crossed
Monkey's rnind. So he haoded over the fan.
The Ox King knew how to put away the fan. As soon as it
was in his hands he chanted an incantation to make it shrink
back to the size of an apricot leaf, while at the same time he
resumed his own form. "Vile ape!" he.swote. "Do you know me?"

with anger!"
"Take good cate of yourself and don't worry. I shall catch
him up and get the fan frorn hirn. Then I'll flay him alive,
grind his bones to powdcr and take out his heart and liver to
avenge you !" FIe shouted to the maids, "Bring me my weapons !"
"They arcn't here, sir," they said.
"In that case, bring mc the princess' weapons."
So thc maicls brought him Rakshasa's swords. Thc Ox King
stripped off the black velvet coat he had worn to the feast and
fastened his inner jacket tightly about him. Then, brandishing
both swords, he left Palm-Leaf Cavern artd ran towards the
Flaming Mountain.
The fond wifc took Monkcy for hcr hcartless husband,
The ficrcc dcrnon king gocs forth to scck his foc.

If

you want to know what the ttpshot was, you must listetr to
what is related in the next chapter.

CHAPTER

well. I've heard that

6t

Pigsy Helps to Defeat the Demon King
Monkey Makes a, Third Attompt to Get the Fan

Soon thc Ox Dcmon King came in sight of Monkey walkin.r;
happily along with the fan over one shoulder. Taken aback, the
demon king said to himself, "So the ape has even learned how
to use the fan ! If I demand it outright, he's sure to refuse'
And if he fans me with it, I'11 be blown eighteen thousand ll
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At this sight, Monkey reproached himsclf bitterly. !(/ith an
"Hah! The archer who's

oath he stamped his foot and shouted,

all his life has had his eye pecked today
gosling!"
by a
In his rage he swung his iron stafl hard against
the Ox King's head. The Ox waved his fan. But Monkey
when changing himself into a grrat to slip into Rakshasa's belly,
had put the wind-calrning pill in his mouth and it had slipped
into his stomach. So nov. his whole body was strong, his whole
been shooting wild-geese

frame was firm, and hard as the Ox King fanned he could not be
moved. The demon king was disconcerted. Thrusting the fan
into his mouth he raised his swords and fought back. The two of
them battled desperately in mid-air.

Sun W'u-kung, the Paragon of Heaven,
And the Ox Demon King, the I7orld Destroyer,
All for the sake of the palm-leaf fan
Made trial of their strength in battle.

For once willy Monkey slipped up
And was outwitted by the bold Ox King.
Now one attacks ruthlessly with his gold-hooped staff,
The otl.rer wields his bluc blades skilfully;
Mor.rkey in his rright cmits a coloured halo,
The Ox King in his ragc sheds a bright light;
They fight bravcly, fired with hatred,
Gnashing their teeth in fury.
Dust rises till the earth and sky grow dark;
A sand-storm swirls till ghosts ar.rd deities hide.
One shouts, "How dare you trick me!"
The other: "How dare you lay hands on my wife!"
They bandy high words in their passion,
"For deceiving my wife," says the Ox King,
"Yotr shall suffer punishment at the hands of the law."
The clever Monkey and the fierce Ox King
lfill brook no argument but fight to the end;
Hard they thrust with staff and swords
Whoever slackens for an instant will go to Hell.

Let us leave them locked in battle and return to Tripitaka
waiting at the roadside. The sweltering heat of the flames combined with his anxiety and thirst made him ask the local god,
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"Can you tcll mc, rcspected deity, how powerful this Ox Demon
King is?"
"Vcry powcrful indeed, with a great store of magic," replicd
thc local clcity. "Monkey will find a worthy opponent in him."
Tripitaka said, "Monkey is a swift traveller, who can usually
cove( two thousand li in no time. I can't think why he has been
gone a whole day, unless hc is fighting with the Ox King." He
called to Sandy and Pigsy, "\X/hich of you, \7u-neng and \7uching, will go to meet Monkey? If you 6nd him fighting some
enemy, you can help hirn to get the fan to put an end to this heat.
Then we can cross the mountain and go on our way."

"It's getting late," said Pigsy. "I'd gladly go and rneet him,
but I don't know the way to the Mountain of Gathering Thunder."
"f knov the way," said the local deity. "If Lord Sandy will

keep the master company, I'll go with you."
Ttipitaka welcomed this suggestion. "That

is extremely kind
of you," he said. "'When our task is donc we shall show our
gratitude."
Then Pigsy bestirred himself, tightened the belt over his black
silk coat, took up the rake which served him as veapon and rode
eastwards on the clouds with the local god. As they journeyed
they heard loud battle cries and felt a wild gust of wind. Pigsy
stopped the clouds and saw Monkey embroiled with the Ox King.
The local deity cried, "Go ahead, Lord Pigsy!"
Then Pigsy clutching his rake bellowed, "Here I am, brother!"
"You fool!" swore Monkey, "You've spoilt the whole show."
"The master told me to come and find you," said Pigsy. "Because I didn't know the way we spent sorne time discussing what
to do, ti1l the local god ofiered to bring me here. I may be late,
but how have I spoilt the show?"
"I'm flot blarning you for being late," said Monkey. "This

confounded ox has no sense of what is right. I got the fan
from Rakshasa, but he took your form and said he had come to
meet me. I was feeling so pleased that I passed the fan to him.
Then he showed his true form and we started fighting here. That's
why I said you spoilt the show."
At this, Pigsy was yery algty. Brandishing his rake, he swore
at the Ox King, "Plague on you, you bloated ox! How dare

you pass yourself off as me to deceive my brother and spoil our
relationship?" He started striking out wildly.

T'hc goltl-hoopcrl staff is raiscd r.vith good intent;
T'hcy figlrt rrnti I thc stars and moon hide their light
Ancl a chill mist darkens the sky!

Now the Ox King was too tired after fghting all day with
Monkey to resist Pigsy's fierce onslaught with his rake. He turned
to flee. But the local god of the Flaming Mountain led a ghostly
army to block his way and said, "Prince of Mighty Strength, we
entreat you to stop fighting! The monk Tripitaka is on his way
to find scriptures in the West and all the deities are on his side.
His quest has been announced to Heaven, Earth and the Nether
Regions and won universal support. Give us your fan now quickly
to put out the flames so that he can cross the mountain safely.

will visit its wrath upon you."
"Do be reasonable, local deity!" said the Ox King. "That
scurvy ape has kidnapped my son, bullied my concubine and
deceived my wife. To get even with him for all these wicked

Thc Ox King battled bravcly and stubbornly, fighting each step

of thc way. A whole night they contendcd, neither sidc giving
ground, till it was dawn again. They were now iust in front of
Cloud-llcaching Cave on the Mountain of Gathering Thunder,
and thc deafening din made by thcsc thrcc combatants, the local
deity and his ghostly troops (oused Princcss Marble Face, who
askcd her maids to find out the cduse of this disturbance. The
small monster at the gate reported, "Our master is fighting that
man with the iutting iaw who came yesterday, a long-snouted,
big-eared monk and the local god of the Flaming Mountain."

Otherwise Heaven

deeds I am itching to swallow him up and turn him into dung for
the dogs to eat. I am certainly not going to lend him my treasu(e."
While they were parleying, Pigsy came up and swore, "You pain
in the chest! Hand over that fan at once if you want your
life spared!" The Ox I(ng had to swing round and fight Pigsy
again rvith his swords. Then Monkey came with his staff to
Pigsy's aid. It was a tremendous contest!

'When

I

I

to aid you !"
"Splendid!" exulted the Ox King.
'lfhen these monsters charged with their weapofls, Pigsy taken
unawares could not withstand them and flcd in dcfeat trailing
his rak-e after hirn. With onc somersault Monkcy leapt out of the
fray, while the ghostly troops scattered too. So the Ox King
was the victor. He went back to thc cave with his monsters

The pig spirit, the ox monster

And the immortal monkey who went up to Heaven
The Truth must be steeled in battle,
With the Earth Element and Primal Cause;
The rake's nine teeth are sharp,
The double blades are pliant,
The iron staff is a formidable weapon,
And the Earth God lends a hand.
The thtee elements contend together in turn,
Each exerting its magic porrer;
Gold comes when the Ox is made to till the earth,
W'ood is at rest when the Pig returns to the furnace,
When the mind is absent, Truth is not to be found;
To keep the spirit within, Monkey must be harnessed.
!(ild is the clamour, painful is the quest,
As three \Meapons clash together;
The rake and swords are used with an ill purpose,

Princess Marble Face heard this, she ordered her garrison
officers great and small to go to her husband's aid with lances
and swords. A hundred or so were mobilized in all, and they
trooped forth eagerly, brandishing spears and stafis as they called
to the Ox King, "Great prince, we have been sent by our mistress

;

and made fast the gate behind him.

I

yesterday afternoon

ll

ll

"That's a braye rogucl" said X4onkey. "FIe fought me from
till tonight, and I couldn't bcat him. Thcn
luckily the two of you came to help me. But though we fought
one whole night and half a day, he showed no sign of exhaustion. Those small rnonsters of his scemed a pretty tough lot too.
Now he has closed his gate and won't come out. \ffhat shall
vze do?"

Pigsy said, "Brother, you lcft our master at about ten o'clock
yestcrday morning, but you didn't start fighting till the afternoon.
$7herc $/ere you in between?"

"After leaving you I came straight to this mountain," said
"I mct a young \ilomafl and whcn I spoke to her I

Monkey,
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founcl she was his favottrite concr-rbine Princess Marble Face' I
frightened her with my irou stalT so that she ran into the cave
to fetch the Ox King. He shoutcd and argucd with mc for a
while, after which we came to blows. A couple of hours later
he was invited to a feast and I followed him to the bottom of
the Pool of Emerald Waves in Craggy Mountain, wherc I changed
rnyself into a crab to overhear their talk' Then I stole his GoldcnEyed Steed and went back to Palm-Leaf Cavcrn in the Mountain of Emerald Clouds in thc semblance of the Ox King. I
tricked Rakshasa out of the fan and when I went out and tried
her magic I made the fan grow big but couldn't makc it small
agaitt" As I was walking away u'ith it on my shoulder, he camc
along in your shape and got the fan back by a trick' That took

quite a few houts."
Pigsy replied, "As men say, '\fhcn a boatload of bcancurd
capsizes into the sea, brine returns to btine.' If we can't get
thc fan, how can we help our master to cross this mountain?
Let's turn back and try some other way."
"Don't be upset or losc heart," urgcd thc local god. "It's
no good talking about turning back; cvcr.r going by a devious
path shows a lack o( virtuc. Thc ancicnts said, 'Never take a
by-path.' How can you thinl'r o[ tul.ring back? Your master is
sitting on the right road waiting eagcrly for you to succeecl."
"Quitc right," agrccd Monkcy firmly. "Don't talk likc a [ool,
Pigsy! The local god is right. We must pcrsevere'"
'W'e must

fight it out, showing our skill;

Watch mc use mY transformations!
Coming West I have found no rival,
The Ox is simply one form taken by the mind,
And now we are meetiflg togcther;
But first we must contend for the magic fan,
\With coolness put out the flames
And break through the void to reacir Buddha.
\fhcn the decd is done rre shall go to paradise
And feast in bliss the immortals.

!ilhen Pigsy heard this, he took heart and saicl cagerly:
Quite right! Lct us go, let us go,
!flhcther the Ox wills it or no!
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Thc lrVoocl lllcrncnt I'rccomcs a
'l lrc ( )r rctlrnrs ro thc llirrth;

Pig,

'1'lrc Nlctrrl Elctncnt is Nlonkey;
Wlrcrr onc fight there rvill be peacc.

'I'hc prrlur-lcaf fan signifies W'ater,
\rVlrcn thc flames are out all will bc clone;
Day rnd night we must press on without rest,
$7hcn success is won we shall go to the feast.
So thc two went forwatd with thc local god at thc head of his
ghostly troops. With thcir rake and iron staff, crash! they
smashcd the front gate of the Cloud-Reaching Cave. The
officcrs guarding the gate shook with fear and dashed inside to
report, "Great prince, Monkey and his men have brokcn our gate!"
Thc Ox King was in the middle of describing thc 6ght to
Princess Marble Face and cursing Monkcy. This news threw him
into a passion. Hastily donning his armour he seized his iron
macc and rushcd out, s'nvearing, "Vilc ape ! Yiho do you think
you are? How darc you make this disturbance at my gate and
break it in?"
Pigsy stcppcd forward ancl sworc, "Stinking old hidc! Who
arc you to call other people namcs? Stand your ground and look
out for my rukcl"
"Fikh-grzzling swine!" sworc thc Ox King. "You'rc bcncath
my notice. But send that baboon hcre at once!"
"Old bag of hay!" cried Monkey. "Yesterday I counted you
as my sworn brother, but today rve are enemics. Take a blow
from my stafl!"
The Ox King put up a fearless rcsistance and this time the
battle raged evefl more fierccly. Thc threc mighty oncs grapplcd
togcther. \ffhat a fight!

with miraculous migl.rt
Led the ghostly troops to fight;
Thc Ox rcvealed a fierccncss, sttcngth and powcr
Tl.re rake and iron staff

Matched nowhere undcr hcaven.
Thc rakc and staff dcalt strong blows,
Tl-rc iron mace workcd wondcrs of bravcry,
Ding-dong! tl're weapons clashed,
Thrusting, parrying, yct neither sidc giving rvay
As they contcndcd fot suprcmacy.
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Earth was their reinforcement,

\i7ood and Earth were tcmpetcd together'
-l'hose tw-o cleruanclecl, "L,entl us that palm-leaf ta:nl"
This one retorted, "You deceived my rvife,
Pursued my concubine, iniured my son
Ancl havc made fresh tloublc at my gatel"
Monkey criecl, "Bcware of my staff - it will flay you alivc!"
And Pigsy, "Mind my rake - it will ricidle your carcasel"
But the Ox Demon \Yas no whit afraid
And swung his iron mace to reslst'
Blow follor.vcd blow like clouds and rain
Scattering mist and r.vind.
With hatrcd in their hearts they fought,

Dctermincd to destroY the cncmY,
Resisting and parrying, they did not weaken'

The two brothers attacked in concert;
The Ox King withstood single-handr:d with l.ris mace ;
Three or four hours theY fought,
Till at last the dcmon king gave ground'
The three battled recklessly for about a hundred rounds' Pigsy's
stubborn tempcr was rouscd and witl-r Monkey to back him he
lashcd out wilclly with his rakc. Thc ox King could r.rot withstand such an attack and turncd to flcc to his cavc, but thc local
god and his ghostly troops barrccl thc way'
"I{alt, Prince of Mighty Sttength!" they criccl' "Wc arc hcre"'
\i7hcn thc Ox saw that l.rc could not slip inside and that Pigsy
and Monkey woulcl soon bc Lrpon him, he tore ofl his armour in
hastc, threw down his mace and with a shake changcd himsclf
into a swon to fly ,P into thc skY.
Monkey laughed. "See Pigsy, the old Ox has flcdl"
That fool Pigsy did not know what had happened and neitllcr
clid the local god and his troops. They were staring this way and
that up and down the mountain when Monkey pointed a fingcr,
"Isn't that him flying uP there?"
Pigsy answered, "That's a swan."
"That's what the old Ox has changed into," explaincd Monkey'
"In that case, what shall we do?" asked the local god'
"Fight your way into the cavern, both of you' \Wipe out all
the monsters there and destroy his lair to cut off his retrcat. I',m
going to pit my transformations against his."

Pigsy ancl tlrc local clcity agreed and started storming the
cavcf ll.

Thcn Monl<cy put away his gold-hooped staff, recited a spell
and with onc shakc of his body transformcd himself into a hawk.
Hc shot itrto thc clouds, then swooped down on the swan, seizing
its nccl< and pccking at its eyes. The Ox King, well awarc that
tl'ris was Monkcy, hastily flapped his wings and became art eagle,
u,l.rccling back to attack the hawk. Monkey changed into a black
vulture to chasc the cagle, upon which the Ox King changed into
a whitc stork and with a shrill cry flew south. Monkcy halted,
slLook his plumage and turnccl into a crimson phoenix crying aloud.
At sight oI the king of birds whom all fcathcred crcatures must
obcy, the stork swept down the cliff and became a musk-deer
lazily nlbbling grass at the foot of the hill. But Monkcy also
folclcd his wings and changcd into a ravening tiger which with
tail outstretched rushecl to catch the dcer to devour it. Thc Ox
King in panic changed into a spottcd leopard ancl rounded on
thc tiger, but in facc of this onslaught Monkcy shook his head
and became a gold-eyed lion with a roat like thunder and a head
strong as iron, which flung itself against the leopard. The Ox
King hastily changed into a bear and rushed to grapple with the
lion. - Then Monkey rotrled on the ground and became an elephant
with a trunk like a scrpcnt and tusks like bamboo shoots, which
curled its trunk to seize tbc bear. At that, with a laugh, thc Ox
King showed his truc form. Hc was a huge white bull whose
hcad towered high as a hill, whose eycs darted light, whose two
horns were like iron pagodas and whose teeth seemed a row of
sharp swords. He measurecl more than tcn thousand feet from
hcad

to tail and about eight thousand feet in height'

"Damn

"$7hat can you do now?"

you!" he bellowed at Monkey.
Monkey decidcd to show his real form too. Taking out his
gold-hooped staff and straighteniog his back, he shouted, "Growl"
At oncc he becamc tcu thousand feet tall with a head like Mount
Tai, eyes likc the sun ancl moofl, mouth like a pool of blood and
tceth like gatcs. Raising his iron staff high, he lunged at thc
Ox l(ing's hcad. The Ox splrng forwarcl to gore hirn' T'he
shock of battlc shook thc mountains and made carth and heavcn
quake. As the following verses will tcstify:
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Evil grows ten thousand feet when Truth grows one foot high,
Thc Monkey of the mind is hard put to it to subdue hin.r;
To extinguish the blazing fire of the Flaming Mountain,
The coolness of the magic fan is needed'
Firmly the Yellow Dame supports the Dark Patriarch;
\With care the

lfood Mother wipes out the monstcrs;
The Five Elements in accord, Truth is achievcd;

'Sfestern Heaven
Free from evil, the mind purified, the

is

attained.

"I killcd

the mistress of that old ox with
my rake, and when I sttipped ofi her clothes I found she was a
white-faced wild cat, while her monstcrs were donkeys, mules,
calves, bulls, lackals, foxes, stags, goats, tigers, deer and thc like.
I killed the lot of them. I also burned all thc living quarters in
the cavern. The lccal god told me hc has another home here.
That's why we've come."
"We1l done, brothcr! Congratulations." applauded Monkcy.
"I competed at transformations with that old ox for nothing, for
I couldn't beat him. Thcn he changed bacl< into an enormous
white bull and I grerv until I filled heaven and e:rrth. I was
fighting him u'hen the gods came down and surroundcd him. Then
he resumcd his usual form and welrt into the cavc,"
Pigsy said laughing,
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a

pleasant chat?"
that, foolish Pigsy showed his might and smashed at the gatc
with his rake. Crash! Part of thc rocky clifi and the gate caved in.

At

The maid inside hastily informed thc Ox King, "Master, someone outside

The two of them made great trial of their magic powers as
they contended in mid-air, till all the passing spirits and deities,
the Six Cyclic Gods and Eighteen Guardian Angcls came to hem
in the Ox King. Nothing daunted, he thrust east and west with
his straight, gleaming iron horns, then lashed south and north
with his erect spiky tail. Monkey fought him face to face while
tlre other deities gave aid from the side. The Ox King in desperation rolled on the ground and resumed his previotts form
to escape back to Pala-Leaf Cavern. Thcreupon Monkey also
changed back to his normal size and gave chase with thc other
dcitics. rWhcn the Ox King dashed into the cavc and closed the
door, rcfusing to come out, they besiegcd thc wholc of the Mountain of Emerald Clouds. As thcy were about to storm the cavcrn
gate, Pigsy and the local god came up noisily with the ghostly
troops. Monkey askcd them, "'What happcned at Cloud-Rcaching
Cave?"

Pigsy asked, "Is that Palm-Leaf Cavern?"
"That's right, wheic Rakshasa lives."
"Then why not smash our way in and kill thcm to get the fan?"
dcmanded Pigsy with an oath. "!Vhy let then-r sit there having

is

smashing our

front

Batel."

The Ox King, who had reached sheltcr panting, was just telling

of his fight with Monkey over the fan. This news
threw him into a frenzy. He spat out the lan and handed it to
his wife, who, holding it, pleaded with tears in her eyes, "Great
king, why don't you give this fan to Monkcy so that he calls off
his forces?"
The Ox King replied, "Tlrough this is a small thing, mirdam,
I bear him a deep grudge. Just wait here while I fight it out
with him."
Once more the Ox King buckled on his armour, chose trvo
swords and sallicd forth. Hc found Pigsy bashing in the gate
with his rake. W'ithout a word, the Ox King raised his swords
and fell on Pigsy, who warded him ofi with his rake and fcll back
a ferq steps. As he left the gate, Monkey came up with his staff.
Then the Ox King rode on thc wind away from his cavern and
battlcd with Monkey over the Mountain of Emerald Clouds. Soon
he was surroundcd by all ttrre gods and tl-re ghostly troops of the
local deity too. That was another fine fight!
Rakshasa

Clpuds hide the world, mist veils the universe;
Cold blasts of wind swirl sand and dust;
His towering ragc is like the angry waves,
Once mote he whets his swords and puts on armour;

FIis l.ratred, ocean deep, grows fiercer yet!

To gain his end, Monkey ignores old friendship,
To win the fan, Pigsy too shows his might;
The gods and angcl hosts pursue thc Ox,
Whose two hands havc no rcst
As hc wards off attacks from left and right.
Evcn thc passing birds cannot fly above them,
Thc fish ce:1sc sr.vimming and sink deepcr down;
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Spirits lament, the earth and sky grow dark,
Dragons and tigers take fright, the sun is dimmcd.

The Ox King battled desperately for more thar, frfty rounds.
Then, unable to resist further, he fled north. There he was stopped
by the Vajra Puo-fa of Mimo Clifi on Mount !7utai, who shoutcd,
"You can't pass this way, Ox Monster! Buddha has given rnc
orders to spread nets in heaven and on earth to capture you."
At that moment up came Monkey, Pigsy and the other deities.
The Ox King hastily turned and fled south. Thcre he was stopped by Vajra Shen-chih of Chingliang Cavern in Mount Omei,
who shouted, "I an waiting to capture you by ordcr of Bucklha!"
Dismayed, his limbs falteling, the Ox King spcd cast. There
hc rvas stopped by Vaira Ta-li of Moerh Cliff in Mount Sumcru,
who shouted, "Where do you think you are going, old Ox? I
have orders from Buddl-ra to capture you."
The Ox King recoiled in fcar and fled west. Thete

l.re was

stopped by Yajra Yung-chu of Chinhsia Riclge on Mount Kuntun,
who shoutcd, "!flhere are you going? I havc bccu instructcd by
the Buddha of the Temple of tl-re Great Thunder Voice in thc
Western Heaven to halt you here. I won't let you slip through

my fingers !"
The Ox King, trembling with fear, regretted his folly too late.
I{c was surrounded by Buddha's troops and heavenly angels who
had spread a great net from which there was no escape. As hc
was in this desperate plight, Monkey camc up with his men and
thc Ox King rode upwards on a cloud.
This time his way was barred by the Heavenly Prince Li and
his son Nocha at the head of yaksas and giants who shouted,
"Stop! 'V7e have orders from the Jade Emperor to subiugate you."
In desperation the Ox Monster shook himself and changcd once
more into a huge white bul1 to gore the prince with his iron horns,
while the prince swung his sword at him. By this timc Monkey
had caught up again.
Nocha called out, "Excuse us for not bowing to you, since we
have armour on. Yesterday my father and I saw Br-rcldha and
reported to the Jade Empcror thaL the monk Tripitaka had been
stoppecl by thc l,'laming Motrtrtain and l\Ionkey Sun Wr.r-kung
could not ovcrcomc the Ox Monster. The emperor o(dcrcd my
father to bring angels to help you."
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"The fellow l<nows quitc a bit of magic!" said Monkey' "Now
he's chatrgccl into srrch a hull<ing brutc, what shall we do?"
"Dtin't w()rt")'." Nocha lzrughed. "Watch me capture him'"
with Lr cry N,rcha changcd himself into a god with three heads
and six arnrs, at.id lcapi0g on the euemy's btrck hc swept his sword
and cut o[] thc bull's hcad. But thcn as hc Put down his sword
to grcct Monkey, from the ncck of the bull sprouted anothef head,
its m.Lrt[ belching black smoke, its eyes throwing ofi golden sparks'
Noclrrr lracked again, but as fast as one head fell another grcw
irr its placc" A dozen blows hc struck and a dozen heads sprouted
,,,.," ,f,". anclthcr. Thcn Nocha brought out his flaming whcel
arrcl hung it on thc bull's horns, making the magic fire blirze so
Ecrccly that tl.re ox was burncd and tossed his lread afld tail,
bellowing with pain. This time he could not change his sl-rape
again, howcver, for he was caught ut.rder the prince's magic mirrot'
r "Spare me!" he plcadcd. "I surreoder to Buddha"'
"If yotr want to be spared," said Nocha, "give us that fan without any morc delaY."
"My wife has it," said the Ox.
I{earing this, Nocha uncoiled his ropc for binding monsters and
astride the ox's back seizcd its muzzle, put thc ropc throuuh and
so dtove it along. Mcanwhile Monkcy asscmbled the four vaira
Kings-, thc Six Cyclic Gods, thc Gr'rardian Ar.rgcls, the Hcavcnly
Frince aflcl the Giants, as well as Pigsy, the local dcity and his
ghostly t(oops. Thronging arottnd the whitc bull, thcy went back
to Palm-Leaf Cavern.
Ihe Ox Monster called, "S7ife, bring out the fan to save me!"
At this Rakshasa quickly divested herself of her icwels and
colcllrcd gafmcnts, and dressed in a white tobe with hair knottcd
like a nun she came out carrying the twelve-foot fan' At the
sight of all the angels, the Heavenly Prince and his son Nocha,
she dropped to her knees and kowtowed, crying, "Spare us, Buddha!

give this fan to Brother Sun to accomplish his mission."
Monkey came forr.vard at that and took the fan' Then, riding
on bright clouds, they all headed eastwards'
Let us flow returr to Tripitaka and Sandy who, standing and
sitting by turns, had been v'aiting for Monkcy all this time and
wefe vefy worried because he did not come back. Suddenly they
sarv the sky fill with auspicious clouds whicir covercd the ground

!(e,ll
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with light, while deities of cvery description came floating towards
them. "Sandy," cricd Tripitaka ir.r dismay. "What divir.re arn-ry
is that coming this way?"
Sandy rccognizing thc host said, "Master, there are the fout
grcat Vaira Kings, the Guardian Angcls, thc Six Cyclic Gods and
other deities. T'hc onc lcading thc ox is Prince Nocha, thc one
holding the mirror is the Heavenly Prince his father. Brother
Monkey is carrying thc palm-lcaf fan, followed by Brother Pigsy
and the local deity with othcr guardian angels."
When Tripitaka heard this, he put on his monk's cap and cape
and weot forward with Sandy to welcome the angels, to whom
hc offer these thanks, "'[, have no virtue or ability and am decply
indebted to you for taking such trouble to come here."
The four Valra Kings replied, "Congrattlations, holy monk!
Your task is nearly accomplished. We have been sent by Buddha
to assist you. You must persevere in your cflorts and not slacken
in your search for Truth."
Tripitaka kowtowed as he rcceived these instructions.
Then Monkey took the fan and approachcd the mountain. Hc
fanned with all his might ar.rd thc firc on the Flaming Mountain
wcnt out, leavin.g it darl< without a singlc spark. He fanned a
second time and a cool brcczc sprang up. Hc fanncd a thircl
time and the sky bccamc ovcrcast whilc a light rain startcd to
fall. As the following vcrsc will testify:
Eight hundred li the Flaming Mountain stretches;
The whole world knows of that great conflagration;
Fire makes it hard to achieve the philosopher's stone,
Thc Truth is darkened in that smoke and flame;
The borrowed paln-r-leaf fan brings rain and dew,
And help is brought by hosts of hcavenly angels.
The rampant Ox returns to Buddha's yoke;
Fire and water merge and all things are at peace.
So now, freed from heat and worry, Tripitaka could sct his
mind at rest. Thcy thankcd the Vaira Kings who rcturncd cach
to his sacred mountain. The Six Cyclic Gods soarcd to guard
the sky, thc other deities scattered, and the Heavenly Prince and
his son led the Ox back to Buddha. Only thc local deity was
left rvaiting there with Rakshasa.
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irskt'tl, "Welt, Rakshasa, wlry aren't you gone? What
arc y()lr strtlrtlittg, hcrc lor?"
()rr lrcnrlccl linces Rakshasa pleadecl, "Bc merciful I beg you,
ancl rcturtt mc the fan!"
"Ungratcful bitch!" swore Pigsy. "Isr't it enough that we
sl.nlcd your: lifc? How can you ask for the fan? If we take it
:rcross thc mount:rin, we can seil it to buy some cakes' After
lll thc trouble you'vc caused us, why should we give it back to
you? It's raining, You'd better go."
Itakshasa kowtowed and said, "You promised before that after
N,[orrl<cy

thc firc was out you would give it back. I am sincerely sorry
for all that has happened and our foolhatdiness which made you
mobilizc such a host. I lrave akeady attaifled human form but
not reached sainthood yet. After seeing the revelation of thc
'Irue Form, I shall never dare to act wilfully again' If you will
give me the fan, I promise to make a fresh start and go to cultivate
virtue and study the Truth."
The local deity interposed, "Lord Monkey, since this woman
knows quite well how to put out the fire, why not get rid of it
once and fot all before returning her the fan? Then I can live
herc in peace and you will be doing a good turn to the local
people, who may offer sacrifice to me. That would be a kind
cleed."

Monkey saicl, "I heard from the local peoplc that after the fire
is put out by fanning they can get in a year's harvest, but then
thc fire starts again. How can we put it out for good and all?"
"If you want to put out the flames for good," said Rakshasa,
,,just fan forty-nine times in succession. Then the fire will never

start again."
Hearing this, Monkey took the fan and fanned with all his
might forty-nine times, till there came a Sreat downpour o[ rain
on thc mountain. That fan was certainly a wonderful thing, for
rain fcll only where there had been flames; elsewhere the sky
was blue. Since they were standing in a place without flames,
they avoided a drenching. After spending the night there, they
saddled the horse the next morning, made ready their lug'gage
and returned the fan to Rakshasa.
Monkey tolcl her, "I'm giving you back the fan so as not to be
accuscd of brcaking my word. But don't start any trouble now
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it. I'm letting you ofi lightly because you've already
attained human form.."
Rakshasa took the fan and recited an incantation, whereupon
it became as small as an apricot leaf and she put it in her mouth.
Then she thanked them and went off quietly to cultivate Truth.
Later shc attained sainthood too and her name is kept in Buddhist
that you have

I

t
I

canons.

I

!7hen Rakshasa and the local deity had thanked them for
their kindness and seen them ofi, Monkcy, Pigsy and Sandy
escorted their master on his way, cool and refreshed in body, with
a spring in their step.
Varring Elements unite to form ttrc Trutlr,
'Water and Fire at peace, the
Great Deed is accomplished.

If you want to know how many years it was before they returned
to the East, listen to what is told in the next chapter.
Translated by Yang H.rien-y)
ancl Glarlys Yang

Spring Is Alzoays zoitlt

Us

By Chcn Tzt-fen-)

Born in Changlo County, Fukicn Province in
1898, Chen Tzu-fcn is vice-chaitman of thc
Fukien branch of the Union of Chinese Artists.
He has dcvoted nearly fifty years of his life to
traditional Chinese painting, inheriting and developing the traditional art of out motherland
and created many outstanding paintings. He
specializes in figure painting, landscapes and
paintings oI flowers and birds.
One of his representative wotks, Still Life, was
exhibited in the Art Exhibition of Socialist Coun-

tries hcld in 1958 in Moscow.

CommemorAtion

MAO

TLTN

The Fiftieth Anniversary of the
Death of Leo Tolstoy

Fifty years ago Leo Nikolacvich Tolstoy departed ftom this
world at the age of eighty-two. This great author raised so many
grave problems in his writings and attained such heights of artistic power that his books have come to occupy a most important
position in the classical literature of the world, marking "a step
forward in the artistic development of thc whole of mankind."
(Lenin: L. N. Tolstoy.)
In neatly sixty years of writing, Tolstoy produced a gr.eat deal
of works profound in cottent and beautiful in [orm, a precious
literary Iegacy for mankind. I{e absorbed mLrch that was useful
fron the critical realist school founded by Pushkin and developed
by Gogol. At the samc time he learned from foreign literature,
from the achievements of such great masters as Stendhal and
Dickens. On the other hand Tolstoy's writings in turn have
exercised a pou,erful influence on the development of the Soviet
Russian literature and that of other nationalities of the Soviet
Union. Tolstoy also made a vety great contribution to world literature, particularly to the development of the novel as a form of
Thc year 196o marked the fiftieth anniversaty of the death of Leo Tolstoy
and Chincse cultural circles held large commemotation meetings. This article
rvas v'ritten specially

to

commemorate him.
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literature. Tolstoy is a superb craflsman who reflects reality from
many sidcs with tremendous breadth. In his epic works, mighty,
turbulent pictures of the patriotic war o[ the Russian people and
scenes of common daily life, a host of images of characters, theit
relationship and conflicts, their apPearance and penetrating descriptions of their inner-world are interwoven to form a comprehensive and vivid pictute o( the life of that period, In his novels
and short stories dealing with the social life of that day, Tolstoy
has also summed up extremely complex social phenomena with
astonishing artistic power, exposing the inner relations of various
complex phenomena and raising many important social problems.
The vast range of Tolstoy's writings, their compiex plots, delicate
psychological analysis and his distinctive, pitiless method of
tearing off all masks - these greatly increased the possibility of

works of art to reflect reality, enriching and further developing
the realist method of artistic creation. Writers of every cotrntry
in the world would like to learn Tolstoy's artistic skill.
The tevolutionary literary workers of our countly havc always
paid great attention to Tolstoy, {ully appreciating the ideological
significance and artistic valuc of his writings. Lu lIsun pointed
out emphatically that one o[ Tolstoy's distinguishing features was
writing "fot the present." Chu Chiu-pai affirmed that Tolstoy had
"shed great splendour on the history of the literature o[ mankind."
In my own case, when I started writing stories, I owed much to the
foreign works of fiction which I had r.ead, and of Russian writers
my favourites wete 'Iolstoy and Chekhov.
After the establishment of the Chinese People's Republic, unprecedentedly favourable conditions came into being for the introduction of foreign litetature to China. The translations of many of
Tolstoy's works have been improved, and some have bcen retranslated. An initial step has been made in the study of Tolstoy
based on the Marxist-Leninist principle of critically inheriting the
literary heritage. Our people value the legacy of Tolstoy's works.
The age in which Tolstoy lived was one of swift social changes
and fiercc class struggles. The defeat of tsarist Russia in the
Ctimean War of r8y1-I856 intensified the crisis of the serf economy.
At the beginning of the sixties, an upstlrge of peasant uprisings
forced the tsarist gove(oment to declare the abolishment of the serf
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systcnr. 'Ihc rapid development of the capitalist economy bankrrrPtccl thc couotryside, and this combined with the influence of
thc rt'nrrrl,t forces of serfdom brought ruin to millions of peasants.
All this could not but produce very great effect on a realist who
rvas a kcen observer and had inherited the progressive tradition of
Russian literature in close link with the liberation movements of
the people. Naturally this had to find expression in his works.
$7ith superb artistic power Tolstoy in his writings exposes and
attacks the Russian landed nobility. His exposure is closely linked
with the broad canvas he paints of the life of that class. Tolstoy,s
works vividly reveal the political and economic system of the
landed nobility, their daily life, spiritual outlook, and other aspects
like the family, mardage and love. Tolstoy depicts the landed
nobility with "the most sober realism,,, a pitiless ,,tearing down
of al1 and sundrv masks." (Lenin: Leo T'olstoy as tbe Minor of
tbe Russian Recolution.) He exposes the crimes of the landed
gentry and the social system of the class. Tolstoy fiercely attacked
the rotten parasitic life of the landed nobility, their low morality,
the poverty of their spiritual life. In War and. peace he exposed
the corruption and utter selfishness of the tsarist court and some
of the upper nobility and their apathy regarding the country,s fate.
Tolstoy in the process of his writing oever ceased to enlarge
upo-n and deepen his exposure and condemnation of the landed
nobility. In Anna Karenina, he depicted a few cliques in the
upper aristocratic Society and their representative figures. Through
these representatives of aristocratic society, Tolstoy made a profound exposure o[ the common characteristic of the higher nobility:

their life was parasitic, corrupt and empty.
In Resurrection, Talstoy's exposure has changed into bitter sarcasm and a lierce attack on the landed gentry. The pitiless tearing
dovn of all and sundry masks, characteristic of Tolstoy, is most

{orcefully shown in this book. By contrasting the poverty of the masses with the luxurious life of the landed nobility, Tolstoy not only
laid bare the crimes of a parasitical existence and the hypocritical
face of the exploiting class, but made a strong attack on the state,
the law courts, prisons and police of the exploiting class as well
as the official church which protected the interests of the exploiters.
He pitilessly exposed the interests of the exploiters. He pitilessly
exposed the utter corruption, selfishness and savage cruelty to$/ards
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the people of the hierarchy of tsarist officials, fiercely condemning
the injustice of the system of land ownership of the landlord class,
and advocating the abolition of the private ownership of land.
Tolstoy did not realize, however, that to abolish the land orvnetship
of the landlord class, its political power - the autocratic system of
tsarist Russia - must first be overthro\Mn' He dreamed that this
aim could be accomplished through "moral self-perfection" on the
part of the representatives of the landlord class and by awakening
thenr to a realization of their guilt.
The period from the abolition of the serf system to before the
revolution in r9o5 was an age of the rapid development of capitalism in Russia. Capitalism destroyed the basis of life of the old
patiarchal system and the power of money increased enormously.
Human relationships were reduced to a bare cash nexus. A11 the
old moral concepts were tottering. A11 this aroused in Tolstoy an
extreme hatred and tear of capitalism. In his works, on the one
hand, he depicts the development of capitalism in Russia, on the
other he makes fierce attacks on it. He kept cursing the power
of money, exposing the hypocrisy of bourgeois morality and bourgeois law.

Tolstoy showed deep sympathy and coflcern for the conditions
people of different countries and the people of
the colonies under the system of world capitalism directing sharp
attacks against the system of world capitalism. In his early story
Lucerne, his essay Tbe Definition ol Progre'ss and Education tvritten in the sixties, and especially in many of his political atticles
written after the eighties like Tbe Contemporary Slaoe Systeru,
he made a penetrating exposure of the hypocritical slogan much

of the labouring

vaunted by the bourgeoisie "Liberty, democracy and equality." He
pointed out that in a capitalist society, so-called "liberty, democracy
and equality" were only privileges reserved for millionaires.
Tolstoy's description of the capitalist system as the "contemporary
slave system" is very apt.

Towards the latter part

o[

Tolstoy's

life of creative activity,

was a clcar cxample of his opposition to the imperialist wars
o[ plundcr and his sympathy for the enslaved people of the
co

lorrics.

In a society ruled by the landlords and the bourgeoisie,

the

problem of the fate of millions of peasants never ceased to preoccupy Tolstoy. One of the important aspects of all his work as a
whole is his depiction of the life, thought and feelings of the peasants and his search lor a way to improve their living conditions.
In his early work A Landlorils Morning he had aheady shown
the sad lot of the peasants under serfdom. The abolition of serfdom in 186r, instead of improving their condition, made the peasants
more dependent on the landlords, while the rapid development of
capitalism hastened the bankruptcy of the peasantry. Thus Tolstoy
in his writings raised this problem more and more sharply. In
Resurrection, through the chief character of the novel, Nekhlyudov,
he reflected the poverty-stricken life of the Russian peasants and
the misery of the ruined countryside after the abolition of serfdom.
Tolstoy has not only painted a vivid picture of the sad lor of
the broad masses of Russian peasants in a society dominated by
the landlords and bourgeoisie, but has given us many portraits of
peasants; and by means of these he reveals profoundly the changes
in the thoughts and feelings of the Russian peasantry during rhe
preparutoty period of the bourgeois revolution. In many works
Tolstoy described the strong demand of the peasants for land. In
Anna Karenina he graphically conveys the enthusiasm and initiative shown by peasants tilling their own soil, and their resistance
when working for the landlord. The growing hatred and hostility
for the rcactionary ruling class is a clear characteristic shared by
many of the peasants drawn by Tolstoy.
In the scenes of the people's life depicted by Tolstoy, he did
not merely present the sad lot of the people. In works like Tales
of Sezsastopol and V/ar and Peace he also showed the fine moral
qualities of the labouring people and the grear role of the masses

in history. In

many

these works, Tolstoy found true patriotism and
feariess heroism not in most of the so-called cultured aristocratic

the imperialists. His fierce attack on the U.S.-Spanish war in
1898 which was started by the U.S. imperialists to seize colonies

officers but in the comrnonest of soldiers. It War and, Peace he
recorded a glorious page of history when the Russian people rose
to defend their motherland. In this epic, while describing events
of great cousequence to the fate of Russia like the Battle of Boro-

had developed into imperialism. In

world capitalism
of the political articles and letters written during this period
he indignantly condemned the wars of plunder carried on by
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dino and the people's guerrilla war, he showed that the masses
of people wete the true defenders of Russia; it was they who saved
Russia, not the upper aristocratic society and the tsar'
For more than half a century, Tolstoy indefatigably exposed and
criticized the reactionary Russian society under the landlords
and bourgeoisie which enslaved the broad masses of labouring
people. His cries of protest called fotth a great response from
progressives throughout the world. His exposure \ilas powerful
because with his outstanding artistic genius he expressed the
hatred for the landlords and bourgeoisie of the millions of Russian
peasants under the patiarchal system who were faced with
bankruptcy and their daily growing revolutionary passion. His
strong condemnation of the system of land ownership of the
landlord-bourgeois class reflected precisely the peasants' longing for
land, while his criticism of capitalism reflected the protest against
capitalism of the peasants faced with the threat of bankruptcy.
However, Tolstoy's criticism of the landlord-bourgeois class
started from the viewpoint of the Russian peasaot under the
patriarchal system. He could not make a historical and concrete
analysis of the social cause of those criminal iniquities he flayed
or find out the corrcct way to climinate them' He considered all
the complex social problems and problems of the class struggle as
originating from a never-changing, abstract moral problem. To
his mind, all criminal iniquities arose because men violated God's
law of universal love and acquiesced in the fact thal some men
could use force against others fot their own interest. Hence
Tolstoy believed that the only way to rid men of these sins was
to make "all men always admit that they are sinful before God."
(Renrrection.) These ideas found expression in Tolstoy's works
as fanatical religious propaganda - "moral self-perfection," "do
not resist evil with force" and so-called "quietism." Tolstoy's
moral preachings whether in his day or now a(e reactionary.
Tolstoy's strong protest and ruthless exposure of the reactionary
ruling class was in sharp contradiction with his preaching of "flooresistancb to evil." But we should not regard this contradiction
as fortuitous or altogether his own. Just as the strength found
in Tolstoy's world outlook and artistic creati'on reflected the
strength of most Russian peasants under the patriarchal system
in the preparatory period of the bourgeois revolution, his weakness
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'was also thc rvcakness of most Russian peasants under the
patriarchal system, and their lack of political consciousness. Of
course, \vc must not ignore either, the influence on Tolstoy's wotld
outlook and artistic creation of his family origin in the landed
nobility.
Although there ate vcry great defects in the ideas expressed in
Tolstoy's works, these cannot hide his splendour. His writings still
afford much food for thought, move readers strongly and possess
radiant immortality. As Lenin said, the heritage Tolstoy left us
"contains something u,hich has not retreated into the past, which
belongs to the future. This heritage is accepted and is being
worked on by the Russian proletariat." (Lenin: L. N. Tolstoy.)
This remark applies equally to all progressive people of the
vorld who arc critically inheriting this heritage.
1
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Pcoplc's Congrcss, and others saw the performance,

Sino-Korean Friendship Cultural Activities

Art Circles Celebrate
the 43rd Anniversary of the October Revolution
Chinese Cultural and

During the festival when the Chinese people were heartily celebrating the 43rd anniversary of the great October Socialist Revolution, the
Ministry of Culture, the Commission for Cultural Relations with Foreign Countries and the Sino-Soviet Friendship Association held an'

"October Revolution Film Week"

in thirteen cities in China

and

showed ten Soviet feature films including Stories ot' Lenin,The Ulyanoo Family,Tbe Matz zr;itb the Gun,Warrant-Officer Panht aad otherb.
The opcning ceremony of the film week was solemnly held in
Peking on October 6. Chen Yi, Vice-Premier of the State Council"
was present at the ceremony. Shen Yer.r-ping, Minister of Cultuft
and vice-president of the Sino-Soviet Friendship Association and S. V.
Chervonenko, Soviet ambassador to China, spoke at the opening celemony. After the ceremony On tbe Wild, Banks of tbe lrttsb, a Soviet
feature film was shown.
To celebrate the anniversary of the October Revolution, drama,
music and dance organizations in Peking, Shanghai and other cities
gave concerts and soir6es. The Shanghai People's Art Theatre sthged
fot the occasion Tbe Heroic Song of Praise, the third play about
Lenin by the well-known contemporary Soviet play.i.vright N. F.
Pogodin.

The October issue of Sbijie V/enxue (]J7orld Literature), a monthly
published in Peking, featured a translation of Dried Black Bread,
which is a set of reminiscences of the revolution by the Soviet woman

writer Y. Drabkina.
The Soviet Artists' Troupe visited China on the eve of the festival,
bringing with them the deep friendship of the Soviet people. Their
rich and varied programmes and their excellent performances won
the praises of the Chinese audience and added much lustre to the
festival.
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October 196o marked the tenth anniversary of the Chinese People's
Volunteers going to war to resist U.S. aggression and aid Korea. The
Ministry of Culture of the Chinese People's Republic and the ChinaKorea Friendship Association lointly sponsored in various large cities
a "ti1m week to cornmemorate the tenth anniversary of the Chinese
People's Volunteers going to war to resist U.S. aggression and aid

Korea."

The films shown included the Korean feature fitms Connades-inAt'ms, Scouts and Hoo Can Ve Lioe Apart, as well as the Chinese
documentary Testimony of History and feature films On tlte 38tb
Patallel, Friendsbip and Sangkum.ryung. These films vividly reflect
the great victory of the Chinese and Korean peoples and armed forces
in defeating the U.S. imperialist aggressors, as well as the unbreakable
militant friendship sealed in blood of the Chinese and Korean peoples.
During this pcriod, the Korean People's Army Ensemble held performances in Peking, China's capital, to mark its friendly visit to
China. The items presented had a profound political content and
strong national style. The choruses showed the ardent love of the
Korean army and people for their motherland and their hatred for
the U.S. imperialist aggressors, as well as the fraternal friendship
between the armies and peoples of China and Korea. Artists in the
chorus successfully integrated the traditional W'estern methods of
singing with their own national traditional method of singing. The
clear timbre and fine technique of their instrumental music, and the
fresh, creative handling of their national traditions by the national
instrumental musicians made a profound and unforgettable impression upon the Chinese audiences.
The performance was attended

by Chairman Mao Tse-tung

and

other lcaders of the Chinese Communist Pariy and the state, including Liu Shao-chi, Chou ELr-lai and Teng Hsiao-ping'
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Commemorating the People's Musicians
Nieh Erh and Hsien Hsing-hai

On October 29, tg6o, to commemorate the twenty-fifth anniversary
of the death of Nieh Erh, great singer of the Chinese people, pioneer
and founder of proletarian music in China, and the fifteenth anniversary of the death of his comrade-in-arms Hsien Hsing-hai, literary
and art circles in Peking held a commemoration meeting followed
by a concert.
Premier Chou En-lai attended this commemoration meeting. Also
present \trere the well-known writer Kuo Mo-jo, as well as the playwright Tien Han and the poet Chang Kuang-nien who were the close
comrades-in-arms of Nieh Erh and Hsien Hsing-hai during their
lifetime.

The meeting was presided ovet by Hsia Yen, Vice-Minister of
the Ministry of Culture. In his address he pointed out that Nieh
Erh and Hsien Hsing-hai under the leadership of the Chinese Communist Party used tho a(t of music as their weapon to wage a resolute fight against the Kuomintang reactionaries within the country
and the Japanese imperialist aggressors; they drew inspiration from
the revolutionary struggle of the masses and composed many immortal works which educated and united the people and have never
ceased to stir men's hearts, opening a wide path and laying a firm
foundation for proletarian revolutionary music in our country. Hsia
Yen affirmed that the path taken by Nieh Erh and Hsien Hsing-hai
is the path for Chinese intellectuals to ceaselessly remould themieh,es to become proletarian fighters under the leadership of the
Chinese Communist Party and in the masses' revolutionary strLrggles.
The revolutionary, militant spirit and the mass and national character
reflected in the works of Nieh Erh and Hsien Hsing-hai are the most
precious tradition of our country's revolutionary music.
Next Lu Chi, chairman of the Chinese Musicians' Union, delivered
a report entitled "Great Revolutionary Fighter, Vanguard of tl.re
Rer-olutionary Music of the Proletariat." This report summarized
the historical background of the creative work of the two people's
musicians Nieh Erh and Hsien Hsing-hai, introduced their path of
development as musicians, analysed the special features of their works
and pointed out the great contribution to the Chinese people's revolutionary cause and to national liberation made by Nieh Erh and
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Hsien Hsing-hai with their work in revolutionary music and revolutionary activities.
After the report, professional song and dance groups, orchestras
and dramatic companies gave a loint performance of Nieh Erh's
Stortn on tbe Yangtse, the first opera in China to ptaise the resolute
struggle against imperialism waged by dock workers under the leadership of the Chinese Communist Party. This opera describes how
the Shanghai dock workers and the workers toiling away to repair
roads, drive piles and break rocks, defied the persecution of the imperialists and their stooges and united to fight bravely, throwing into

the Yangtse the ammunition used by the Japanese imperialists to
massacre the Chinese people. Other items performed were the songand-dance Production Chorus, the music of which was composed by
Hsien Hsing-hai, and such popular songs as Trail Blazers; Tbe Marcb
of Nationat Saloation; On tbe Taibang Mountain; Roat,Yelloo Rioer
ard Tbe Marcb ol tbe Vobmteers. !(hen it came to this last - Nieh
Eth's Tbe Marclt of tbe Volunteets, which was made the national
anthem of the Chinese People's Republic after the liberation Premier Chou En-lai and the whole audience stood up and ioined
in the singing. The er.rtire theatre reverberated to the porverf ul
strains of this revolutionary song, and the enthusiasm of the entire
audience reached a high pitch.

Nieh Erh and Hsien Hsing-hai were also commemorated in

Shang-

hai and other cities.

Poetry Contest in a People's Commune
At the mid-autumn Moon Festival in ry6o, to celebrate the bumper
harvest, a poetry contest was held in Huayuan People's Commune,
Huailai County, a district noted for poetry in Hopei. Poets like
Tien Chien, Yuan Shui-po and Tsou Ti-fan, as well as the musician
Lo Chung-yung and others, went specially from Peking to take part
in this contest.
The poetry contest was held in a field by a tunning brook at the
end of the village. Before it began, a cheerful crowd had already
gathcred there. After the chairman of the commune Keng Mingchun had recited the prologue, secretaries o[ the municipal and county
783

Party committees and other leading comrades came forward to take
part in the competition, after which more than fifty commune ffrembers and poets ascended the platform to recite their poems. These

The painters covered the walls with beautiful and vivid posters specially painted for the poetry contest. This encollragement intensified
the enthusiasm and elation of the commune members.

contestants are members of production brigades, workers, primary
school teachers and canteen, hospital and emporium personnel of the

Back in 1958, during the big leap forward, Huayuan People's Commune launched a tremendous movement to write folk songs. The
whole village, men and women, old and young, took up pens. The
celebrated poet Kuo Mo-io came here to write poems, paying tribute
to I{uayuan People's Commune as the District of Poetry- After that
this district won a name throughout the country as the district of

commune, Most of them were labour heroes or model workers.
They sang of the three red banners the general line for building
socialism, the big leap forward and the people's corlmune. They
sang of their beautiful home and their joy in a good harvest, using
their poems to express their determination and to challenge others.
The recitations \rere of various kinds, solo as well as collective.
Sometimes a whole family formed one unit, husband and wifq capped each other's verses, or five girls competed as one group. Among
those who took part were old commune members of seventy and
children of six from the nursery.
More than eighty poems were recited, all with thc heroic spirit of
the builders of communism, a strong flavour of life and the rich
imagination and simple, vivid language characteristic of folk poetry.
One commune member, Hsu Chung-ching, recited a poem called
Each Reseraoir Is Like a Stretclt ol Oil:
Thc Great \ffall strctchcs trnbroken for countless ll,
Each reservoir is like a stretch of oil;
Terraced fields are built on the high hills,
And fruit thiiker than stars covers the slope.

Another commune member,

Li

Chien, made

a

song Eoery Word

Comes lroru tbe Heart:

On the commufle walls are poems and paintings,

!fle can handle both hoes and pens;
We write of the three red banners,
We paint construction riding on winged steeds;
We record our great gratitude to Chairman Mao,
Every word comes from the heart!

Tien Chieo, Yuan Shui-po and Tsou Ti-fan all prcsented poems
meeting with congratulations on the splendid harvest. Lo

to the

Chung-yung and several other musicians composed music on the spot
for poems by several peasant poets and sang these to the gathering.
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poetry and painting. There vas an increase both in quality and
quantity in the poems recited at this contest, showing that the folk
song movement here is developing by leaps and bounds.

Second Exhibition

of Workers' Spare-tirne Att

In Octobet ry6o, the Second 'il/orkers' Spare-time Fine Art Exhibition was held in Peking. There were more than six hundred
exhibits, including posters, New-Year pictures, paintings in the traditior-ral stylc, woodcuts, oil paintings, cartoons, scissor-cuts, vater
colours, sketches, pencil drawings and designs" The theme of most
of these exhibits, and the best of them, was praise for the three red
the general line for building socialism, the big leap forbanners
- the people's commune. There were many good '$/orks,
ward and
too, dbaling with the life of workers.
The poster My Youth Is for Agriculture gave concrete and powerful
expression to our people's heroic determination to support and aid
agriculture by "stirring mighty heatts to produce steel at top speed
and ensuring a harvest of countless tons of gtait." The New-Year
picture Tlte Front Line and the traditional-style painting Fighting for
Steel as well as others show the fervour and magnificent spirit of the
big leap forward in industry. Sistets-in-Lazo Go In lor Innooations,
A Moclern Cltuko Liang and others show the mighty movement for
technical innovations and technical revolution which is unfolding and
deepening on our industrial front. The woodcut On tbe Construc'
tion Site presents the exciting bustle and activity on a work site'
Training, with a bold .composition and rich, bright colouring, shows
I85

a scene from the life of Shanghai workers as they take part in a
bicycle tace one morning in the People's Square.
The sttong appeal and originality of these exhibits are due to the
fact that the artists worked under the direct leadership of their Party
committees, on the basis of their own experience of life and in close
conjunction with political requirements. Thus the themes are clear.
and strongly focused. And since these worker-artists are able to
convey vividly the thoughts and feelings of the people around them
with whom they are familiar, the images they create are rich, varied
and typical. Many visitors to the exhibition commented: These works
comc from the heart.
The First Workers' Spare-time Fine Art Exhibition was held in
rgtr, The last five years have seen a further improvement in workers' fine art. This exhibition shows how the Chinese u,orkers led
by the Chinese Communist Party have not only used their, skilful
hands to achieve the big leap forward in industrial production but
have at the same time become a powerful fighting force in the big
leap forward in culture. In addition to enioying fine art, they are
producing some of the newest and most beautiful works themselves.

Es Vida. This woodcut was widely acclaimed by visitors to tlre
exhibition. J. Rigol's Tlte Head, and the Profile of a Negro by A.
Posse also attracted much attention.

A number of the exhibits reflect the tragic life of the Cuban people under the tyrannical rule of Batista belore the Cuban revolution.
These help us to understand the past of the Cuban people who have
stood up. There were also several exhibits showing the Cuban people's opposition to imperialist war and ardent love of lasting world
peace. As they exp(ess a wish shared in common by the peoples
of the world, they won the hearts of all who saw them.

The holding of the Cuban graphic art exhibition in Peking is
merely a beginning in the cultural interflow between our country and
Cuba. Everyone eagerly hopes to see in the future more exhibitions
of works reflecting the new life of the heroic Cuban people who have
stood up, the Cuban people's struggle and their new spiritual outlook. This will enable us to exchange experience with thcm, learn
from each other and promote friendship.

IIan Dynasty fron-smelting Site
Exhibition of Cuban Graphic Art
After the establishment of diplomatic relations between Cuba and
China, an Exhibition of Cuban Graphic Art was held in our
"capital
in November ry6o. !7ith great interest, Peking audiences enjoyed
the works of Cuban artists.
Cuban graphic art has a long history and has attained a very high
level, Altogether rr8 woodcuts, etchings and linocuts of twenty-three
artists both old and new from a Cuban province were displal,ed.
The exhibits in a variety of styles, reflected the varied life of the
Cuban people. The woodcuts and linocuts of the well-known artists
A. Armenteros and J. Rigol show good artistic technique, skilful
use of the graver and fine handling of black and white. The Agitator
by A. Armenteros portrays Fidel Castro, leader of the Cuban people. Since after the victory of the Cuban revolution, the Cuban
peasants, under Castro's leadership, carried out the agratian reform,
the artist has inscribed in bold lettering on the woodcut La Tierra
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Discovered

A Han dynasty iron-smelting site dating from the second or third
B. C. has been discovered rear.Tiehshengkou Village in

century

Kunghsien County, Honan. Beneath the stratum of tilled soil was a
layer of earth containing relics of the iron culture. Most of the earth
on ground where smelting was done was baked red, pounded solid or
paved with tamped ore and slag. The site consists of two parts, east

and west. The west side is the iron-smelting site with remains of
seyenteen iron-smelting pits. Ihe fairly well preserved ones are of
four types: rectangular furnacc, ore-sintering ftrnace, reverbetatoty
furnace and small puddliog furnace. Near by in a pit for storing iron
are piled a nurnber of broken bricks and large quantities of wrought
iron. The east side was used for smelting and forging iron tools.
Here are furnaces, a number of iron implements and a latge rectangular pit for slag.
This find affords additional proof of the infinite wisdom and rich
cteativc powcr o[ the Chinese labouring people, rvho already in the
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;'
vestern Han clynasty some two thousurnd years ago had masteretl
fairly effective and comptex iron-srnclting techniques. the otriects
discovered also confirrn that in the Han dynasty coal, chatcoal arrcl
firewood were used in iron smelting; while the iron implenrents
unearthed shon' the general productive level of that society'
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